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EDTrOBIRLS
Demoexaia Look Over Their Candidates
Forsotten Benefactor
Apparently nobody is thinking of celebrating the bicenten­
ary of one Nicholas Appert who was bom in France in 1752. 
Probably not one person in a hundred thousand has ewer heard 
of M. Appert yet he made a scientific discovery that has affect­
ed the lives of more people more closely than the airplane, 
radio, and television combined.
During the Napoleonic wars the French Government 
sought a mcthcKl of preventing meat and vegetables from going 
bad. A prij^e of 12,000 francs was offered and Appert won it. 
He was a commercial brewer, pickier and confectioner, untrain­
ed in science but endowed with the scientific spirit His discov­
ery sounds almost childishly simple to iis today but it was 
brilliantly, original in Appert’s time when little or nothing was 
known about bacteria and the process of putrefaction.
Appert found that food heated in tightly sealed jars would 
keep indefinitely. From this new knowledge sprang the whole 
tremendous industry of food preservation. The tin can, a Bri­
tish contribution, came later, but Appert’s formula for sealing 
and heating remained the key. He was a great benefactor, but 
hardly any one remembers him. Perhaps that may be one 
reason why, in this day and age, scientists seem less tempted 
by such humble jobs as keeping food fresh than by splitting 











“One of the strangest disparities of history,” said The 
Royal Bank of Canada Monthly Letter, “lies between the sense 
of abundance felt by older and simpler societies and the sense 
of scarcity felt by ostensibly richer societies of today.” Such, 
assuredly, is the case in Canada today. People’s wants, particu­
larly from government, ar^. more numerous than ever before 
in this country’s history. “Government of the people, by the 
people, for the people” has come to mean^in our time “taxation 
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' , Ghpice of the I5emocratic party' for; presidential nomina­
tion .has. narrowed down'to twO' individuals, Senator Estes. 
The Royal Bank’s Monthly Letter states with commend- Kefaiiyer and Governor Adlai Stevenson, although it was 
able frankness that “of late years, sopie political thinking has reported this morning .that President'Truman may again be 
been to the effect that the providing of the adjuncts of satis- L .....
factory liymg has been lagging behind [leoples wants. The ^ turmoil when if  was ruled that
truth IS. It IS pointed out, that peoples wants have been Virginia, South Carolina and Louisiana "cannot participate in 
expanding too fast for the corresponding economic facilities to
supply them.”
The'ordinary citizen whose wants expand faster than his 
capacity to work and ehrn enough to pay for them quickly 
finds himself confronted with the necessity either of curbing 
his desires,* or alternatively, of working harder and earning 
rV more through his own productive efforts, to satisfy thenh Those
e q u ^
NoRolingOnPhone 
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D. K. PenfoW, a member of the three-man commlselon, walked out  ̂
of this mominc’s hearinc In protest to Commission Percy Oeorge allow  
Inc submission of salaries of Okanafan Telephone C<k exeeuUves au part 
of the evidence.
The rift occurred durinr the cross-examination of witnm  Archibald 
E. BrowiK chief accountant of i the telephone company by A. D. C. 
'Washingtoih liouiael for the munlcIpaliUes.
Interviewed later, Mr. Penfold stated that the procedure was "en­
tirely inTegniar.**
He said he would not return to (be hearinc. Summarisation of 
evidence started at 2-pjn. ’
De c is io n  of the Public utilities Commission regarding ap­plication of the Okanagan Telephone Co., for an increasp 
in fates will not be made for about a month, PUC.chairmiul 
V.'Percy George stated this morning..
V The hearing Which opened in the Canadian Legion Hall 
yesterday morning, is continuing today. Other members of the 
thrfee-man commission are D. K. Penfold and Russell Potter, 
both of Victoria. Mr. Pinfold was formerly head of the water 
• -rights, branch in Kelowna.
The telephone company is seeking a 20 per cent increase 
in tariffs. The Public Utilities Commission on June 16 granted 
the company a 15 per cent interim increase to be effective untd 
the company’s 20 per cent increase can be studied in detail.
The interim 15 per cent increase means that in Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton an individual business phone now costs $8.60; two-party 
$5.75; and multiple party $4.60. Individual residential service now costs 
$4.30; two-party $3.75 and multiple party $3.15.; ;
Sherwood Lett, Q.C., is representing the O k a n a g a n  Tele- 
convention proceedings. R uling  came after refusal of these phone Co., while A. D. C. Washington,! Penticton lawyer, is  representing 
cfotpc eicrn tW  cn n llp d  m r tv  “Invnltv nlefl<rp *» the various Okanagan munrclpalitles as well as boards of trade and thethree-stateb to-sign the  so-caIlea_party ioyaity  lueclge.,  ̂ Penticton Canadian Legion. A. B.; B. Carruthers is assisting Mr. Lett,
Convention* has been highlighted by bitter fighting be- vvhilc G. D. Imrie is Mr. Washington’s assistant. Mr. Imrle replaced 
tw een the North and South over the touchy racial problem; E; A. Fred Campbell who had to leave the city, due to the sudden death 
Meanwhile,'while the Democrats are sweltering iA coii- of bis brother.
rp n  DAvierhr T ) Fispiihnwpr the Reniihlirnn rhndi- M. J. Conroy, the telephone com-phones. Nine exchanges were con- \e iition , ben . Uwigfit U. bisenfiow er, the Kepublican canm _any.g superintendent, was the first verted to dial and 1.071 more
date for president, has gone fishing, l i e  s saving his energy ^ ĵjggg j-aued yesterday. He re- telephones were installed, 
for the decisive campaign leading up to the November 4 elec- viewed the 1950-51 expansion pro- COMPANY CONCERNED
■ gram involving the switchover 





City*i Shar« of M o to  Vehicle Tax
who scck-h" Cithor by ro b V y  or W te r f e i l in g  another .plcasani- surprise this week r W D  A V P i r i  A1
or writing ‘rubber ch uCs^eiierally. end up m gaol. . ^  .Wheulhey were informed by the’provincial govenvnent U r r l U i i L
The paradox of this busine'ss-of..desires is that people may that KelOwira’s share of the motor vehicle licence revenue. W  A I f U M D U P  
collectively do what'if they did individually would land them in Avould"ahiount to'$21,283.38. This is approximately.$4,000: more f |  * 
the toils of the law. Those who are bent on satisfying their than the amount received last year, and around $6,000 more i r | n | r r n  
wants ragardless of the nation’s resources and without contri- ‘1“  ' i ‘y anUepated when the 1952 budget rvas drafted VlMlS t i l l
butmg anything further in productive effort, proyidpd they do additional revenue will im- —--------- ;---------;-------------------
it collectively through demands on government, can escape the prove the city’s financial position f / i i f  A 1 1 I \T  A M  A \T
penalty of the law. -But titcy cannot escape W  long the econo- '“ m S u m t  K c L U W iN A  M A IN
mic coiuscquciicdl; of their folly in thc fprm of declining pur- order to hold the tax rate at 'l l  * m  i  ¥ | - i r ,  
chasing power of their unit of currency. ' . » “ » ;»yor 1> A 1  A l ^ ^ l l l U n
■ • --------- ------- :— ~ — revenue came within two weeks af- I \ J  A | ' | ' | | k | j  |v 'P
W  W V i . O te r-it was announced the city l i q  /iq jV y lJL F L al 1When Do We Stop These Sllek Promolions? —  ,
. .(Calgary Herald) . an application of Kelowna School SOUTH KJElkwNA—Mrs.
Tlie evidence is clear and irrefutable now that the United r S t u l f  te T m m t Grantham has tcccivcd^^
Emergency Fund for Britain was the slickest and * s tie s t little tZ 'oJIvV
promotion slipped Over on.Canadians m many a yci^r. . city has budgeted for the Kelowna, has been accidentally
‘T he  renort of the nhblic trustee for O ntario . A rm and full amount. If the appeal had killed while working on the pipe-Ific report 01 tne pupnc iru s ite  u gone against the city., it would have line near, Edmonton.
Racine, shows that Canadians cqnfnbuted $535,801 to the fund ^jjch been in a position to meet the It is believed the door of the
truck in which he was Hding came 
en and he fell out. Mr. Clayton
R
W. A. Kember, assistant general 
freight traffic manager, CNR, Mon­
treal, accompanied by W. A. Whyte, 
general freight agent, Vancouver, Is 
visiting Kelowna this • afternoon 
during the course of a valley-wide 
Inspection tour.
This is Mr. Kember’s first visit 
,,to tbe Okanagan, and be was im­
pressed by tbe tremendous increase 
in population and diversified type 
of agriculture^—dairy ■ and mixed 
farming in the north,, and - fruit' 
growing'.in the , central; and south­
ern part of the valley,'
Also accompanying MV. Kember 
was Vaughan Brydone-Jack, dis­
trict, fjelght and passenger agent, 
CNR, Vernon. • ,
BUTZ INVASION
Kclowna’s blitz invasion of "Vancouver is scheduled 
for this week-end. * . '
Headed by Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson .aud 
Lady-of-the-Lake Faye Weeks,! a caravan of cars >yi|l 
" leave the city Friday afternoon and will be in Vancouver 
on Saturday to promote the annual Regatta scheduled for 
- July 31, August 1 - 2. Even Ogopogo will accompany, 
the party.
They will visit newspaper office's, radio stations and 
pay a call on Vancouver’s chief magistrate. Chief Walter 
Mulligan and the Vancouver Tourist Bureau. The Hud­
son’s Bay Company has arranged a show window to pro­
mote the Regatta, while the T. Eaton Company has. also 
devoted a large space for Regatta posters.
A new Ogopogo has been constructed, and will be 
transported to the coast centre.
Around 20 Regatta boosters will make the trip.
and that the directors of it used a mere $771 for purchases of extra cost. .. ,, nm.n and mi
(ood for Britain. The rest of the mo..ey was swallowed np in “ hotU ?• mcie xax is amnor«f,a v « ^  veteran of'World War II, ho
RCAF.salaric.s,.travc)liiig expenses, publicity jfud office niaintchanec.
two y
fimd-raiscr was in fact only a gigantic
h
municipal aid' tax arid is intended
The UEFB.in its t ears’ existence as an aitHo-Pntaiu ^S inST n^ P u b r S d a ^  
:l-r i r  i  f t l   i ti  and expensive,clearing- each riwniclpality receives is based 
house fqr the work of others aud for which Canadian men, J
women and children naid through the nose. That soH of thing licences,sold in a municipality.
shouhl never be allowed to happed ip tins country again. pcachiond received $2,706.30 and 
The governinent of the province of Ontario made the first $1,534.34 vespcctivciy as their share 
move towards cliininating this kind of racket vvheh it passed very
the Charities a'Vccounting Act innncdiatciy after the scandal of happy over thojncrcMo,’’ remarked 
the UEFB broke. Under legislation the govermnc|it can investi- Wayo**V- ^
te the rtnuncc.H-of any charitalilc organization in the province
served overseas with the 
He leaves his wife and two; chil­
dren. Mrs. Grantham left by bus 




July 21................ 72 47 Trace
July 22..,...,....a...i.... 65 53 ,48
JUl5» 23.....;... ...... . 00 53 , .08





Duo to Tuesday evening’s drizzle, 
the regular Aquacade at the Kel­
owna Aquatic Club hn  ̂ been post­
poned until Friday. ,
Aquatic officials stated a diversi­
fied lirogram has been lined upi— Henry John Hewetson, one of the of time she was advised by letter 
the last Aquacade which will be few remaining links with life in from the jSurcau of Vltnl Statistics 
presented before the three-day Re- Kelowna, shortly after the turn of at' Victoria that her hu^bund ■woo" 
gatta which gets underway next the century, died In hospital here dead. No details of the cau?e of
Rising, costs since,.1950 has caus­
ed the company concern, Mr. Con­
roy stated. (Wages in 1952 showed 
an increase of $47,757 and by Janu­
ary, 1953, this ^11 total $57,632. Al­
though the company, did riot deem 
it' advisable at present,.Mir. Conroy 
intimated that if wages and cost of 
materials increase, the company 
may be obliged to seek an increase 
in long distance tolls at a later date.
As an example p£ increased costs, 
Mr. Conroy cited Slcamous as a 
case in point. Original estimate 
for revamping the exchange sys­
tem was $10,000, but actual cost was 
$13,365. In, Penticton, the estimate ■ 
for changing the system from man­
ual to dial was $199,000, but when ■ 
completed It will bo $209,000.
(Mr. Conroy gave this informa­
tion while being cross-examined 




A Kelowna'woman wus u widow 
f6r years and didn’t know it 
until thfs week, It was learned, to­
day. 'I
Mlrs. Ethel-Magco has just been 
advised of the death of her hus­
band, William Donald Mageo, In 
Vancouver In January, 1948. Actu­
ally It was through her own' ef­
forts that she learned of his death.
She*started makirig enquiries this' 
summer and after a lengthy lapse
Thursday.
Who Will It Be ?
’l-;
M l
g u tc jl
ami inakc a inibljc report upon its findings.
As wc have said before in these colmnns the number ami 
lavislmes8 of the .charitable organizations in existence today 
is sonievvhat staggering. While inPst df the appeals may be 
quite gbnuim; arid the smdoth-piipcr financial accoupts quite 
accurate, the ordinary citizen or businessman can’t always be 
sure. When the business must use up considerable time in inter­
office campaigning for funds, or the citizen donates his hard- 
earned dollars to a number of couipeting appeals, he shovild be 
protected from e-spluifritiofi-
cd the budget enrUer in the year, 
expenditures were cut to a mini­
mum, and the additional revenue 
will be used for projects which had 
been'deleted from; the budget when 
U was drafted."




Tuesday at the ago of 74. His late death whs glvcp. 
residence was’ 2046 Pendozi-Street, ;'Tt wasn’t altogether a shock to 
Funeral service for the- local irio.'for I hadn't heard a thing about 
pioneer will bo held tomorrow at him since 1947," paid Mrs. MsBco 
2:30 p.m, from St. Michael and All when contacted by a Courier ,re- 
Angcls’ Church, Vcn. D. S. Catch- porter today. "But you'd think 
polo ofnciatlng. Burial will follow someone would have let mo know." 
In the family plot, Kelowna Ceme- Mhrrlcd In Vancouver in 1943, 
tory. the Magees come to Kelowna the
Honorary pallbcorers will bO: following yehr. T’hc last Mrs. Mn- 
Me88rs.,E. C. Weddell. Dr. J. W. N. gee saw of her husband was In 194,5 
iShcphcrd, George Bcnmorc and Dr. when he left her,Returning to Van- 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1) couver.
. , / I I "  /'  I" I I . .  Sudden death of a six-month-oldA mimhcr 6f leading C anadian citizens and hnsiiiessincn intolerance to ns-
\
have been luir.sning this probliMh fur some time now  and have plrln It was decided here yesterday 
. . ' I / I I . .  "I ' by h six-man Jury inquiring under
been appealing to  the federal goveiiim eiu to provide .somc'tnea- coroner Dr. J. a , Urquhnrt into the
r-
sure, of, protection. The establishment of a. kind of cl^aritics death Juno l of Donald Glen Koso- 
coinmisskm would seem to hold mil the best hojic for proper Testimony at the delayed Inquest 
control. Such a commission of independent citizens could regis- won to the êffect the baby, who 
ter all chanties, requiring all to luake public accountmg of tbcir q„a,tcr of n regular aspirin tablet 
fin
uAture
The genuine charitable orgaui^aiioiis would welcome this 
s'apervisloii, for ilot only do they kbcp good public accounts of
their work now which would not be dulfed by th<j publicity of into the number of death*
NINE CONTESTANTS have been enter- wifli Regatta hats, arc. left to right:
irnainient
Attracting ^̂ Big 
Stars From Vancouver■ ' 4» ■ " ' • ' '
TYPICAI- of Kelowna’,H lnlerimtional Regatta, tlie Ogopogo Open (lolf Tournament, made a part of the Regutlii for 
the first liine this year, will have a trite Caimdiau cliaiiiplou 
cliaractbristic. , ' ,
No less than three of the nation's best amateurs Intenil 
entering the three-day meet that begins on the second day of 
tjie Regatta, August 1, a Friday, and ends Sunday, August 3, 
Entered In Uie first annual 0^o» Devereaux, Dune SuUiorlund and
Also a poBslblo is
Tho jury urged an 
sde by tho proptir
anccs an d  withholding regisfration from those of dubious ofter the parents hod run out of cd iii the volorful Lady-of-thc-Lukc pageant at 
!.i I f  c . . -s .1 . teething powders. Teething pow- tPis years Regatta. A panel of three outside
t c or with dubious hnauem U cehn^^^ . . .  . . .  - , ........ ................... ...............................
.......  ............  ................. . * ,.u n i-n  invcstlcatfon AVecks w ho w as the iinartimous choice last W ilson , “ Miss 1/iotis''; Miss Edna Mac W il-  coniidlan Utleholder, Mawhinney cldei
r authorities vciir son. “ Miss Y acht Club” ; Miss Kalliy A rchi- 1* former Canodlnn chump and trail
oaths of In-  ̂ ' . i,1,1,1 "M i^s lirunrv" • M!<*.; n i  iiVe Klerk “ M iss present B.C, and Pacific Northwest 111
UII.M nuiix iiM%> «,MVM    — lonis from allergy to aspirin and Sponsored by the Junior Chamber of .'x,';' v - 'iJ ; ‘"Mi  ̂ Vmniir"- c«f>wn-wcnrcr. ond‘Ro|and current- phles. uom vuium;
national scrutiiiyi bu t som e of the present unfavorable and J n t^ W u n d W r e  la a l a w  num* Commerce, th e  Ltldv-of^tlic-Lakc v pageant Jy holds u?o national junior la^irola.: wrought plccc^^^^
lecessary com petition m igh t be eliminated. We hope the b«yben m ore colorful than evef. al- Ann I akr:,on, Miss I.cgion. All three ..re from Vancouver, . expected to go on,
lort o( the Onlarib public trustee on the UF.EB will spur mtants. thougli official.* in charge are keeping details
federal goYcriuneiU into action to protect the interests of program a secret. ,,
Posing fpr the Courict; camera, complete
uniiece 
report
the federal govcritmeiu 




Miss Angie ,Zbitiioff, “Misn Kiwanis” ; pogo Open arc tho three klngplna Roy lIclHler.
Miss llcvcrley Rees, "Miss Kinsmen” ; Miss CunucUun luuutcur golf In D.C,-~ Fred Wood.  ̂^
<■•,,..,.1 n«.wi.,r MUb i„n» WoU McElroy. Bill Mkwhlnncy and Them were hopes tllotStfln Ia:on-Cnrol n d u itrso n , .Miss Lyio , ,t\lis.s ju o y  I^urlo Roland, McElroy Is present nrd woiifd bo here, hut ho Iiuh dc-
_ .. ........................  . . e d to stay on the big irioney
and enter the Tam O'RhnnUT.
. r v   m .; iJ 'ine iMorir " a i i s s  »..« ......... ......... .... Hie louniamenfs two main tro-’
,, . . .  X, , • '..XI' X ’ »»’ cro e er, o  oland cu rent- phles. both valuable and specially
I'.lk.'i : Mi.">.s Valerio ,v\ inter, .Miss Aquatic ; jy holds lljo national Junior laurels, wrought pieces of allvcrwuro, am 
and .Miss .\nn Pater;,on, ". iss I.cgion, All three are from Voncouver,’ expected to go on Show next week.
Winner will renreseiit Kelowna at tlie Tho lli,l of profesBlpnals entered along with tho prizeti for tho uma- 
PVl.' 5., V V/.V ‘1.0 Ununey la,almost as lllua- teurs. Cosh prlm.H for the proa1 AI. Ill y .mcoa\t,r next .wpiunucr, wniit. sev ĵ loua with (uich well-known names amounts to $650 with value of priz- 
cral major prizes will also, be awarded by os Ren Colk, fcrnic Tate, Leroy ca for the omatcura equalling Umt
business firms. Goldsworthy, Mel Wnlte, Wally amount.
V
'V , r "
RAIN HAMPERS 
NET TOURNEYS
jRajn. betide$ hampering all out­
door sports early this week, all but 
washed out the p ro p o ^  touma- 
mcnt tor the Junior cluunpionsblp 
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club.
Only the preliminary stages have 
been reached so far,
<The valley Junior tournament 
was due to begin in Okanagan Cen­
te r today, winding up tomorrow, 
but there was some doubt yester­
day whether the weathermad 
would bo obliging.
The Mankcy Cup play for the 
Okanagan men's doubles title still 
is slated for Vernon this week-end. 
Ernie Winter and Bus Tagghrt will 
be seeking to regain the laurels 
they lost last year after a two-year
PACE TWO JTHE KELOWNA COURIER
Desperate Bruins Try to Hans 
On to Finish League Schedule
Ev e r y  effort win be ma:de to fulfill league committments *jf* t s ' • I_______________ it was announced after an emergency meeting of players € S  JCrOJUlCTpSreign. Ron Corbett and Bill ^rice and executive of the Kelowna Lacrosse Club early this week. '  “  J
In The Game
with Al Denegrie
c h e c k s  v a l c a b l e s
Charlie Best looks after the
1»»
checking of valuables at the Kel­
owna Aquatic Club. All agrefe that 
he’s the best man for the Job.
arc another local pair interested In 
the Hankcy Cup.
Hearing Aid Batteries





The meeting was called to analyse the Bruins’ position in 
the face of the lowest active player roster in many years. The — •
meeting learned there were only 12 players who'have had
FRIDAY
Softball—Club 13 vs.
Empty Barrel No Cause For Alarm
Never thought I would have to come back from my sclf-decIared 
CwH (columiv-wrlting holiday) so soon—especially to help try to keep 
the floundering. Bruins off the shoals of despair. So let's start by saying 
that Kelon-na is not the first, even this year, tb have player troubles in 
box lacrosse. Chronologically the Bruins are the third squad to sing the 
player pool blues, 1952 version.
• Vernon Tigers were first to utter the moaning lament, predicting a 
sorry day for Vernon and for Okanagan lacrosse in general because the 
battering Bengals had, for all intents and purposes, lost their claws. But 
even before that, up In Armstrong was heard thq preface of a wake over 
the passage of the Shamrocks from the senior scene.
But Armstrong’s plight was not





The total of 12 includes coach Al 
Laface, now in his mid-thirties, but 
still the most respected goalie In 
'th e  Interior circuit, and four who 
' have played In only a few games 
this year.
Decisions arrived at were to seek 
postponement of games at Kam­
loops Tuesday and here against 
Vernon Thursday (tonight). Kelow­
na suggested tonight’s game be 
played here Saturday instead. It 
was also decided to do everything 
possible to interest all players of 
senior calibre in the city and vi­
cinity to Join up and help Bruins 
finish the season.
WITHDRAWAL THREATENEO’
' Executive Member Bill Baker, in 
an official statement after the meet­
ing, said that if postponements can­
not be arranged and there Is no im­
mediate improvement in the roster 
picture, “Kelowna may be forced 
to withdraw.’’
‘.‘But paramount is our desire to 
fulfill our league commitments,” 
he emphasized.
Ranks were depleted for the fol­
lowing reasons: John Ritchie, side­
lined with foot injury; Bob Wolfe, 
Bruce Butcher, Jack Weddell, de­
voting their spare time to rowing; 
Ray Zaccarelli, left town, unable to 
find job here; Reg Martin, still re­
cuperating from recent operation 




A long-awaited clash between 
Bud Fraser’s Kamloops girls and 
the Kelowna Aces will come off 
here Sunday, though as far as the 
Aces are concerned It could have 
come at a beCter time.
Aces will have only one of their 
regular pitchers Sunday and will 
be without their ,re ^ la r  catcher. 
Game time is 6:00 p.m.
Aces went to Kamloops Sunday 
in worse shape still, being without 
either of their regular pitchers— 
Olive Pope and Mary Schmidt— 
•and using a substitute catcher to 
replace the absent Martha Brock­
man. Together with this they 
committed 13 errors, all of which 
helped the Silver Streaks register 
a 12-2 decision.
CLAIM .GOOD OMEN
Aces will be out to reverse the 
decision Sunday, even >vith two 
key players missing. Kamloops
SATURDAY *
Senior Lacrosse—^Vernon Tigers' 
vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial Ar­
ena, 9:00 p,m,
SUNDAY
Truck Roadeo, The City . Park, 
10:00 aim.
Women’s Softball-rKamloops Sil­
ver Streaks vs. Kelowna Aces (exn 
hibition) Athletic Oval, 6:00 p.m. 
MONDAY
Playoff Softball—(If necessary) 
third game, best-of-flve semi-final. 
Club 13 vs. Rutland, Athletic Oval, 
6:30. • I
a dearth of players. It was more a 
reluctance to submit the young- 
bloods to the punishment they took 
in 1951 from such hard-boiled rusty 
sides that sported the black-and- 
gold of Kelowna and the blue-and- 
white of Vernon. I,ooking at it all 
now, Armstrong had nothing to 
fear and were the Shamroriu still 
in the league, chances are good 
they’d be right at the top or close 
to It. Certainly Vernon wouldn’t 
"be rolling along so supremely sat­
isfied' now if Armstrong was 
around, for the Tigers are using at 
least three Armstrong players. 
NOW “GREATEST EVER"
. Did we say. Vernon was rolling? 
What a far cry though from the 
dire things foreseen by the boxia 
heads and observers, in Vernon be-
as ever.
I predict the will to win will be 
just as bright but 1/wouldn’t go out 
on a limb forecasting the outcome. 
That's something for-the Bruins to 
decide for themselves without qny 
assistance from this corner.
Firs may bo distinguished from 
other Canadian conifers by the fact 
their cones never hang down but 
stand erect on the branches.
VETERANS WERE READY
KAMLOOPS—̂ Ab Mills and Jim 
Beaten were set to take the. floor play was begun. Doubts
with the Kamloops Klippers Tiies
day in the league game against 





were frequently expressed that 
Vernon would be able to enter the 
league at all and for that reason 
Vernon delayed the making-np 
process of the schedule. Don’t know 
what happened in the interval, but 
Vernon looks far from a shadow 
of the former Tigers. Why up 
north they’re even proclaiming now 
that they have the greatesf team 
ever. So maybe it pays to get down 
in the dumps for a while, '
There has been-no payoff at 
Kamloops as yet, however. Klippers 
were next to let go with a howl. 
And if anything their position is 
the worst in the league. Last year
A man of forty can look for­
ward, to many interesting 
years and in 20 years can 
build up, within his present 
means, an income to help 
him enjdy his later years. At 
the same time he can provide 
for the welfare of his family 
-should the unexpected hap­
pen to him.. Let our repre­
sentatives show you how a 
Mutuaj Life of Canada policy 
combines Uie best features of 
savings, investment ond a 
pension plan at a modest 
outlay. ■
*>'» team , was made up', largely ot
back
almost impossible , to come out for 
any games; Harold Capozzi, now 
working in C^algary; Ray Giordano, 
moved to Prince Rupert.
“ It’s a crime,” commented Laface 
afterwardjfc “It would be a serious 
thing i f - ^  had to quit.,|That’s the 
last thing I  want to sed here.” He 
cited instances in 
where “it’s hard to get it 
. again once you let go.”
(There has been no organized 
boxia in the Kootenays since the 
senior circuit folded up four years 
ago.)
PRESENT FORCE
Those still available for player 
dptyi( thopgh summer holidays will 
take some of them away for a short 
time, are: Laface, Jim Malach, Ter­
ry O’Brien, .Ernie Ramponfe,
tory as an omen, pointing to the 
B.C. title for the Kamloopsians. 
Aces won the provneial senior B 
flag las^ year.
Fraser used to coach the Aces 
and under his care the Kelowna 
girls had their greatest string of 
,, , successes, .winning the^B.C. Teen
[Town title twice and the provincial
junio^ girls’ crown once.
ITO NAMED MVP 
ON JUNIOR CLUB
winning run as Sunshine Service 
edged the Rutland Rovers 4-3 here 
Monday in the final softball league 
game until B.C. playoffs are oyer.
^ e  classic, won by Schmidt and 
lost by Al-Manarin, was one of the 
finest ball games this year, both 
clubs pulling off some senational 
fielding.
Rovers lost more than the game, 
however. Jack Biechel, regular 
third baseman and catcher , during 
George Stremel’s layoff due to In­
jury, pulled up with a strained 
ankle ligament that may keep him 
out of the playoffs.
EIGHT GAMES LEFT
TtifioMor 11 • iFirst stage of th e ’playoff trail
title in senior
nea? and 3 . brand of ball started here last
Al b lcL iS  J  hill i i S ^  Rovers and Club 13 resume
paths, their best-of-three semi-final hereRobertson, Bill Kane, Tom "White, has been chosen by the Kelowna
N-IS52
MUTUAL liFE
o / ' C A N  A D A
WATtRl-OO, ONTARIO
^loUcC u/Ai£t
C. M, HORNER, C.L.U., 
District Agent, Kelowna, B.C.
A. E. MATHER, : 
District Agent, Fenticton, B.C.
GERALD HILTON, 
District Agent, Vernon, B.C.- 
H. C. WEBBER, CX.U., 
Branch Manager,
475 IIowc St., Vancouver, D.C.
Dick- Brookbank, Howard Hardle, 
Gordon Simdin, Dick Greenough.
Moraldo Rantucci is in town but 
working at nights. Another pros­
pect is Alex McFarlane, already out 
once this year. The veteran rear­
guard may play home games when 
he’s off duty as a fireman.
“iiriports,” most of whom are not 
around this year. There had been 
little or no effort made in Kam­
loops to bring minors along. So 
Kamloops has been and still Is 
scratching the second layer of the 
bottom of the ' barrel.
A yelp was heard frbm Salmon 
Arm the other day, but it was a 
whimper compared to the others. 
True many of last year’s team have 
quit but in Salmon Arm there was 
a fairly good supply in the home­
grown tank, so the Aces haven’t 
suffered unduly—except that they 
haven’t won as many games as 
they’d like to nor as many as they 
have deserved. Nobody asked mo 
why Salmon Arm appears to hqye 
a better junior crop, but my oplh- 
ion is free, so here it is: I believe 
it is because Salmon Arm is-the 
only'place, where there still is an
PRO HOPEFULS LOSE TWICE
KAh^OOPS—St. Louis Browns’ 
school squad was handed a  double 
setback over the week-end, losing 
11-2 to the Kamloops Okonots and 
10-1 to the Kamloops Elks.
Chiefs themselves as the most val­
uable player on the junior base­
ball team’.
Pitcher Don Hickson was named 
runner-up and the most improved 
player^on the roster since the sea­
son began in May, Both are ex­
pected to receive, in due course, a 
baseball autographed by a major 
leaguer. ,
Friday ,at 6:15 p.m. /Third game, if -outdooir box, giving the boys more
necessary, will; be played 
Monday, also at_6:15.-p.m
here
When a winner -is declared to 
represent Kelowna in the Okanag­
an zone playoffs, schedule of the 
Kelowna and • District Softball 
League will be resumed. There are 
eight games left in the original 
Schedule. A league playoff will fol­
low. ’
■ EMMETT QUITS NEWS*
. VERNON—Ernie Emmett, spofts 
editor of the Vernon News the past 




FISHING IN VALLEY 
L A m  AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(Prepared from week-end re­
ports from fishermen, coihp oper­
ators and through persotul trips. 
This is published with a view of 
possibly guiding others who Are 
planning a fishing trip, M r.: 




DtsHIlBd, tkodM «ad Bottltd la Scotlmd • loM In 261i oa. boHlts
7-U
IWet weather the past week has 
cuftniled fJshlhg again ' but the 
change from the hot spoil will no 
doubt bring on excellent catches. 
Reports coming in the past few 
days have been very good for the 
most part..
OKANAGAN LAKE—Best re­
ports from WILSON liANDING 
where JACK ROBERTSON and
HEAVER, DEE LAICES-Fair re- 
ports' . , . Use of “hardware” was 
more evident during the. few exi 
treme days last week , . . Good 
takes with the Yellow Spider <ly 
In Beaver. and OYAMA LAKES. 
DOUG MCDOUGALL checked iri 
with a very good catch from Oyn- 
ma, .taken on various flies, The 
Yellow flattie and flatflsl^ have
of an opportunity to pick upland 
practice.
IT IVILL TAKE TIME
This opinion will meet with the 
instant agreement of the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club officials who., this 
year waged a strong fight'to have 
the box rebuilt in The City Pork 
just so the source of supply could 
be. rejuvenated. (The executive and 
older players won the battle, but 
it’s being up won’t mean an In­
stant garden to pluck senior talent 
from. Kelowna’s been without an 
outdoors practice area for three 
years and it might take that much 
time to build up to. where the re­
serve was at the time the box was 
dismantled.
Mainly, then, Kelowna’s trouble 
right now is man-made, stemming 
from neglect In fostering minor la­
crosse. And the blame rests 
squarely on the seniors and sup­
porters themselves for not doing 
something about what they knew 
all along had to be done. They’re 
caught now in the big squeeze with 
their shortcorhings applying the 
pressure.
Another reason for the lack of 
interest on the part of the older 
players might be called supqrcon- 
tentment. .For years thoj' had one 
main ambition in mlnd-^-beat Ver­
non and win the IcngMC title! Doing 
that got to bo such a habit they had 
to seek,still higher laurels to flag
This atlvcrtiscmcut is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
pounds, using yellow flatfish, bait 
casting from the rocks . , . FRANK 
GRAY reported a 10-pounder taken 
near the Aquatic.
ARE YOU Remodelins or Buildins?
been quite good all through the their Wnlyerlng enthusiasm. And
...............  ’■ Beaver and Dee chain. • so for two years they looked be-
BELGO DAM-Fishing Is very ,yond Vernon and the league crown 
good, according to LAURIE IVEN|3. Jho B.C. title; finally achieving 
A liO-lnch trout was largest taken that ambition last year, ^^Now that 
lately , . . A cow and calf moose It’s been done, There’s nothing more 
were seen near the dam by Ivens, 0 'Voll-
POSTILL; SOUTH LAKES—Ro^ earned rest? There Is no rcpVoach 
ports mostly good . . . GORDON ^er that attitude, for some of the 
BENNETT and party took n nice players would have qiilt before this 
catch out of South with fish up to were it not for an almost Irrcalst- 
pounds . A few good-sized iblo force, urging them on to som^ 
fish arc coming out of TWINN 
LAKES . . . MEADOW LAKE, a
If SO, see our complete stocks of 
ASPHALT SHINGLES — 
ROOFING a n d  BUILDING  
P A P E R S  — 1 CEMENT —  
GYPROC and DECORATIVE  
WALLBOARDS — SASH, 
D O O R S  a n d  F I N I S H  
LUMBER — BUILDERS’ 
HARDW ARE and PA IN T and 
many other items.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
••SERVICE
Dial 2016
IS OUR FIRST T H O U G H T ’
' 1054 Ellis St.
Your share of
INDUSTRY
You can obtain the advantagea 
of investment in over 100 widely 
diversified, carefully select^ se­
curities. See your Investors 






short walk from Sguth, has been 
found containing trout up to 10 
poimds, [This Is a small lake and 
ns ycit has no boats on It . . . Rond 
to Postlll will bo veryv wot for a 
short period.
WOOD LAKE (Wo8twol(l)~GOR- 
DON SHAW reports another good 
catch . . . Rond from WESTWOLD 
has improved . . .  Thero are con­
troversial reports tho fish aro 
“muddy” hero . . . FRANK JEN­
AWAY took n 0j.^^-pound0f out of 
SPA IWVKB near FALKLAND a 
week ago. For tho person who likes 
to h|ko this lake has good possibil­
ities.
WHAT OTHERS SAY — DR. 
lIACnciE reported In from CANlM
LAKE In the CARIBOO with three ............
very largo lake trout, the idrgcst time and finished tho game with 
Kolng 15 pounds . . . STAN DUG- 10. Sure It’s linrd to take a bent- 
pAN^mnde a nice catch at BEAR ing after getting accustomed to 
i^K E , the largest at iy i pounds, winning. Chomplons never quit, 
Tho Royal Coachman fly was best they Just stay away, General, Mc- 
for Stan . .  . SHANNON LAKE still Arthur might have said.
, ̂  producing a few Mss and no Rrulns of Into have had a repu- 
doubt tho perch fishing Is Improv- tatlon for being strongest come 
catches came In from playoff time. As far ns I can pee It 
lUAPPER IA.KE Sunday, the now there la every reason to 'be- 
weighing^about Ivt pounds. Hove the same pattern will prevail. 
llUCili and JACK KENNEDY took John Jtllehle will be recovered 
limit patches, also LARRY NETD from his , Injury, rowing Incentive 
• • • Sedge flits and Orange (the.Regatta) will M over and tho 
Doo-Dad were the lures used. playoff bug will bite Just as hard
thing real big, that carried them' 
hlbng. . ,
CAN’T WIN ’EM a l l
The situation 1̂  serious but noth­
ing io become alarmed about. So 
Kelowna will lose a few games, 
maybe, give up tho league title .for 
0 year or two-^but you can't bo 
winning all the time. If Kelowna 
did, then first thing we’d know, 
there wouldn't btf anyone to play 
agoinst. . .
Mutterlngs about quitting, even 
before league play Is completed, I« 
BO much hoboy. Some sort of re­
sistance can always bo mustered If 
tho players thomBclves will do 
their best. Every team has been 
guilty of poor shows at away 
games this year. Why even tho 
Tigers showed up In Snlmbn Arm 





Thlf sJvtrtiitmcnt it not putlblitci or diipltyict bv (ho 
Control Bo«r(i or by the Govemment oF BrItUh Co’iimbie.
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOHLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT bay empties. 
If you hhve empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don't take 
them to, the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits.
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020”
FRAMES
Standard size or odd size FRAMES for doors, 
single windows or sash, double windows or 
sash, triple windows or sash, casement sash and 
octagon sash. Some' frames are slightly dis­
colored and soiled from weathering but have 
been kept under cover and are perfectly dry 
and seasoned. These are good 'quality, clear 
stock frames suitable for any Job when painted. 
At these low prices you will be wise to buy 
these ready-made, squared-up frames for 
houses, summer cottages, garages, pickers 





an d  le ss i
COMBiNATION DOORS
Two dpoTs in one—a sfcrccn door, in summer, a 
storm door In winter. Leave on all year 'round. 
All standard sizes in stock,
SCREEN DOORS
' Large screen, area, plywobd, panel bottom. Well 
mhdo from quality stock in our own Mlllwork 
Plant, Standard sizes In 7/8’’ and thick­
nesses. Special sizes made to order.
SCREEN 1)0011 HARDWARES
Spring hlngC!:, Catches, Hooks, Springs, Braces, 
Handles. ,
W INDOW  SCREENS
Full window size or half window size. Choice 
of painted green screen wire or Plastic 'V'olon 
screen wire. Made to order. ; ,
Window Screen ktaterial
TTo make your own screens:
1 X 2, 1 X .1, Screen MOnld, Corrugated Nalls, 
Orcen Screen Wire or Plastic Velon Screen 
Wire In various widths, Monamel-X Exterior 
Paint. ‘
32 CUBIC FOOT  
DEEP FREEZE—$720.00
Deep Ifrcezo Container ...... ...... ......... $200.60
Refrigeration Unit Instnltcd .............$520,00
$720,00
Approximately $22.00 per cubic footl
Single Window and Sash Frames—
Regular $7.50 to $9.50. Special .. $3.95
Double Window and Sash Frames— • 
Regular'$15.00 to 19.00. Special .. *$7.85
Triple Window and Sash Frames— 
Regular $22.50 to $28.50. Special $11.75
Inside Dopr Frames—Special.......... $3.25
Outside Door Frames—Special.....$4.75
(Sash and Window Frames complete with 
Parting Rod, Blind Stop, Sill, Outside Te#5ft, 
Outside Door Frames complete with Sill, 
Blind Stop and Outside Trim.)
_ l i ^ n e  CanMix
For most small Jobs n. box, wheelbarrow or 
washtub can be used, logolher wUh a shovel 
and a hoc. Scores of repairs and Improvements 
can bo done around tho homo and farm with 
cqnercte, You can build slUitwalks, stops, flag- 
stonos, lawn curbing, garden pools, driveways 
and a number of other Improvements, Tho 
larger Jobs can' be done a little every day until 
completed. If you are Interested In Jobs for 
concrete, call In for our booklet "Handy Guide 
for Small Concrete Jobs," "
For best results always use: ,
Canada Portland Cem ent...., 89 lb, bogs
or available by the ipound for patch Jobs, 
Cement Colorings — Cement Acccllcrators 
Cement Denslflers — Cement Waterproofing 




K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  (?a. m.
“Everything for Building”
Head Office
1390 Bllla St,, Kelowiia, B,C,
, Kelowna 
Dial 3411
TmmSOAY, JULY 24, 1S32 THE KELOWNA COURIER RAGE THREE
^ a l k
by MIL 
CRITTENDEN
Ah»r, nuilei! One week from todijr i f f  murluiry 
aweigh for that BIG extravaganza—the Kehranta Be* 
gatta. The town will be •warming with neaipneit and 
photographers . . .  beauty queens . . .  taronted ath­
letes , . .  visiting dignitaries. Tourists will rush jn by 
train, Iqr bus, by ear, by private {dane. Aisd avwy- 
where a  carnival mood Will prevail; Yea.  ̂if I may 
borrow a word froci Cecil B. DeMiUe, it's going to 
be colossal. In fact, stupendous!
S'-' ■'  ̂ '■- ■ ,
. It's in the bag! It's a tanart gal who puts her money into one of these 
drawstring cosmetic bags from PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARM­
ACY. They caught my eye the minute 1 walked into the store . . .  they're 
so highly decorative as well as useful These fabric bags are big and 
loomy—in fact, they could double as a handbag—and they come in red 
o r  midnight blue, sprinkled with white polka dots. Plastic lined. A won­
derful buy at $1.19. Other plastic cosmetic bags from 29f up.
Don't miss the big Revlon speciaU at PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION
V \ \
Business Women Enjoys City's Hospitality 




peogde. They all bmiefit"
I^rade entries, window deeora- 
ticouî  courtesy to tourists, acting on 
ommittees, being co-operative, all 
these things were essential to the 
Regatta's success, he said.
ACCOMMODATION
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
, j  1 * tourist office and the Regalia com-
ISf. Mr,* 51m 1 £ kS . T . 15| f m e .  hm-e co.op.raM  to th .
B M O H U N
BI2<VOULIN--Mr. and Mrt. 
Alex Reid had Mr. Held's nljece. 
Miss Jean Porter, from Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, visiting them Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week.
• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Doran had vlsit-
vide sufficient accommodation for 
all out-of-towners who wish to at­
tend the big water show.
daughter, Karen, 
Plains, hlonitoba.
from* Gilbert lest extent in an endeavour to pro-
PINKEY’S Phone
1 0
Over 100 Business and Professional Women from all parts of Canada, 
who recently attended the annual convention held in Vancouver, wel­
comed the opportunity to relax midst pleasant surroundings when they 
visited Kelowna this week.
Their visit to the Okanagan was part of their post-convention 
itinerary, and judging from the remarlfs made by delegates, they enjoyed 
every minute of their brief stay in the city. Following dinner at the
\ Hither and Yon ]
HOLIDAYING IN REGINA . . . 
Mr,̂  and Mrs. A. Carter are va- 
catloninfe in Regina for about three 
weeks. ' .
PHARMACY. “Color Chest" gives you three Revlon nail polishes plus Royal Anne .Hotel Tuesday evening they were guests of the Kelowna 
rAdheron" for $1J5. This is a tegular $2.60 value. "Lip KH" glyes you two Aqiatic Club which featured a special aquacade for the occasion, 
of Revlon's new indelible cream liprticks for $1.10. A regular $liW \^lue.
Here's something else to tuck In your bag—Intexpenslve solid colognes!
“Purse Twins"—iwo lovely fragrances—just $1D0 the pair. "Evening of 
Paris" solid cologne Just 75f. Many others, too, at PHYSICIANS PRES­
CRIPTION PHARMACY. ■
They’re selling like the proverbial hotcakes! Those adorable denim 
sundresses, just $4.95 at FASHION FIRST. For breezing through your 
housework . . .  for puttering in your garden. Yes, for shopping and 
sight-seeing during Regatta, too! These trig looking denims will step out 
with confidence on any sunny day. They're smart and neat-as-a-pln. 
carefully cut from sturdy, tubahle “faded blue" denim and sparked with 
a  bright s iri^ d  denim trim. These harmonize with the many mix-and- 
nuitch separates at FASHION FIRST so, if you like, you can team it up 
with B matching jacket
Here are other "best sellers" that are going fast at FASHION FIRST.
Shortie coats—toppers in every length—all are reduced 2A per cent! No 
■wonder they're being snapped up—they're so ultfa smart in pale yellows,
“oatmeal" colors, rose and grey woolens  ̂ "Kasha" cloth!
P.S.—Get set for the "Lady-of-thc-Lake” Ball with a dreamy formal 
from FASHION FIRST. Their selection is tops!
. News for the Regatta hostess! If you’re entertain­
ing next week, you’ll find a host of bright ideas .for
.Welcoming the visitors, who rep­
resented every province in the Do- 
niinioo5 wefre Miss Lily Patterson, 
president of the local club' and 
Mrs. Louella Balfour, first vice- 
president. who introduced His Wor­
ship Mayor J. J, Ladd and Mrs. 
Ladd.* Mr. Howard Faulkner, presi­
dent. Board of Trade, and Mrs. 
Faulkner; Mr.- T. HUl, secretary. 
Board of Trade, and Mrs. Hill; Mr. 
Phil Meek, president of the Aqua­
tic Club, and Mrs. Meek..
EXTEND WELCOME 
The dignitaries’ addresses ex­
tended a warm and sincere greet­
ing, invited each and every guest 
to come, back again-to-stay-and of 
course, introduced the legend of 
Ogopogo.,
Mrs. Wilma Dohler provided din­
ner music.
Despite rain, excellent perform-
party refreshments at SUPER-VALU. Here are some 5?*̂ ® f* Diving
*  - m. . •  • A • A __i_x_sv- r̂*«iw\T\iv\vv TV*» rTA/\i»cVA Afnnne
;« -c
suggestions for the cocktail hour. Assorted cocktail 
biscuits by Huntley & Palmer of London—always a 
great favorite with their tangy cheese flavor. In the 
package or tin.'Here’s something hew! Appetizing 
Milanis cocktail sauce . . .  that marvelous concoc­
tion that makes seafood cocktails taste so heavenly 
in the better restaurants . . . now available by the 
tin at SUPER-VALU. Another new line—tomato aspic 
Jrlly in the tin, all ready to open and slice. Tiny spiced gherkins are 
new, too, in 16 oz. jars. Small cocktail sausages in the tin—Wways a win­
ner at any party!,
. Newly .introduced "Tavern Biscuits” . . .  with popular Blue Cheese- 
flavor. Nalley’s potato chips and shoestring potatoes'are a “must”— 
with plain or cheese flavor. Other favorites-rcheesies . . .  pretzels . . .  
pretzel sticks . . .  canned smoked oysters. There’s a great variety of cold 
meats includiug exclusive "Fancy Sausage” . . Ukranian sausage . . . 
and garlic sausage.' Sophisticated cocktail serviettes, too, at SUPER­
VALU. • • *
For RegaUa garden parties—choose a stunning‘hat from ELEANOR * 
MACK'S. Cool summer straws’̂ fated to cast their fashion shadhw  ̂®Ver 
the srodrtest costumes: seen during Regatta. Imagine the flattery' of a 
pastel straw-T-or the smartness of navy or black! Or lucky YOUrrheading 
towards new summer triumphs In a genuine Stetson panania. Doubly 
lucky, to find one at such an impressively low price—for-straws at 
ELEANOR MACK’S are now REDUCED J^! ;
Calling all Stork Daters! Chase away that lonely “left out”- feeling 
at Regatta time. You can join the fun—and look neat and .pretty. and 
cobl-as-a-breezc in summer maternity wear from ELEANOR MACK’S. 
They have the most deceptive "Stork Club” fashions. Pert, young-look­
ing sportswear like shorts, * slacks, pedal-pushers. Airy, open sundresses. 
L>^c .o -o -l  cottons, silks, chambrays for dress-up occasions. YoUr spirits 
will get a lift the moment your eyes light on these smooth mafernity 
fashions at ELEANOR MACK’S.
Happy Birthday to Yon! Happy Birthday to You!
It’s the first Anniversary for MELVILLE POULTER’S 
' ■i»''and;that dmhrt Men’s Wear Shop is celebrating.,T^h.
" a gala Anniversary Sale. The sale opened today vmh 
some bang-up bargains that mean BIG savings to 
you. Just listen to this line-up of unusual values!
Sports coats, flawlessly tailored from fine imported 
fabrics, including Donegal tweeds, are now on sale at 
$27.00. These are regularly priced to $32.95. You’ll 
find outstanding buys in good broadcloth dress shirts 
as well as rayon sports shirts at $2.95, Regular values 
to $4.95. Socks; all wool or wool-and-cotton, regularly
Champion, Dr. George Athans and 
ornamental swinuning champion 
Margaret Hutton thrilled the spec­
tators who had “never seen any­
thing like ii,” “ loved it and wish it 
had lasted longer.”
“ It certainly is a privilege for 
children.' I wish I could brin'g 
mine here," said one visitor after 
she had seen Margaret Hutton’s 
rhythmic swimmers’ routine.
John Godfrey and Tommy Cap- 
ozzi skimmed the lake on water 
skis and while Bill Patrick, of Cal­
gary. drew applause for his feats 
from the 10 metre springboard.-A 
mass demonstration was ^given by 
Miss Hutton’s * ornamental swim- 
pners. Six Aquabelles featured an 
excellent impromptu routine as 
well. ’ ■ '■ ■
TOUR OP CITY
.. Following Jhe Aquacade, refresh­
ments were served by the Board 
of Trade in -the Aquatic pavilion. 
Mrs. A. H. DeMara entertained 
with two recitations and a sing­
song led by Mr. and Mrs. T. ‘ Hill 
ended the “best day of entertain­
ment yet.” . .
(Wednesday the visitors were con-
VISITORS FROM MCBRIDE . . . 
ore Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feist, for­
merly of Kelowna, and their chil­
dren. Former employee at the lo,- 
cal liquor store, Mr. Feist is mana­
ger of the McBride outlet
AWIAY TO SASKATCHEWAN 
. . . has gone Mrs. Louise Brock­
man with son Ralph and daughter 
Martha. Accompanying them is 
Miss Shirley Luterbach of Okotoks, 
Alta., niece of Mrs. Brockman.
NORTH VANCOUVEMTES . . .  
Dr. and Mrs. S. Mattatell, on their 
way home from Chicago, visited 
with Mrs. .Mattatall’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fumer- 
ton last week. * , "
su m m er  HOLIDAYING . . .  at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Hynes is their niece. Miss Rose­
marie Maloney of Victoria.
PLAS’n C  SURGEONS . . . in 
Vancouver are operating on Mr. A. 
T. Bregolisse. Injured in an auto 
accident several months ago, Mr. 
Bregolisse Is sloWly getting back 
to normal. His ►wife and family 
are with him in Vancouver at the 
present time. ‘ .
RETURNED .FROM COAST . . . 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill have 
returned from the Coast, having 
taken their daughter, Doreen, back 
to Royal Columbian hospital where" 
she is in her last year of training. 
Miss UnderhiU had spent a month’s 
vacation at home.
LETHBRIDGE HOLIDAY , . . In 
the southern Alberta city is being
WESTBANK-Dr. P. A. Hultema, 
formerly of Hilverson, Holland, 
who has just completed a year's 
practice In St, Joseph's Hospital, 
Victoria, is establishing a practice 
in Westbank’s Medical Building 
which will serve the wcstslde dis­
tricts of Peachland and Trepanier 
as well , as Westbank and the V.L.A. 
project of Lakeview Heights.
Efr. Huitema took his medical de­
gree at Utrecht University and be­
fore coming .to Canada specialized 
largely in child care. Dr. and Mrs. 
Huitema and family have taken up 
residence in the home owned by 
Harry Brown, on ^Fourth Avenue 
Nort^ Westbank. Mrs. Huitema’s 
mother. Mrs. DeFrene, who arrived 
in Vancouver from Holland this 
spring, is making an extended visit 
with her daughter and husband.
Westbank Women’s Institute has 
volunteered to deliver donations of 
clpthing, etc., for the Ulbrich fam­
ily, of 'Drepanier, whose home was 
destroyed by fire last week. All 
gifts may be left at the home of 
Mrs, -T. B. Reece and will be de­
livered to the fire victims during 
this week-end.
*  *  *
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Hewlett and family, have 
been renewing old acquaintances 
here during a-holiday spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mlrs. L. Clarke. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Hewlett now make 
their home at White Rock.
Mr. and Mfs. E\erett Reset and 
son, Kenny, from Christian Valley, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Munson last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. R  Freeborn, 
Larry and Norman htcLellan. spent 
Thursday of last week fishing at 
Beaver Lake, returning Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Petiit and 
family spent Saturday of last week 
fishing at Mab^ Lake, returning 
Sunday. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R, Munson motored 
to Kamloops on Sunday.
*  • *
The KLO road is in process of 
paving and the BenvouUn road has -1 
a coat,of oil in readiness for pav­
ing., • • «
Mr. and Mrs. A .Smith had their 
son Archie visiting them last week 
after attending a refresher course 
at the engineering camp in Chilli­
wack. Mr. Smith was e n ' route 
home to Calgary where he is assist­
ant manager of Dominion Bridge, 
Construction. • • «.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Berard and 
son Billie returned homp on Tues­
day after a holiday ̂ in Calgary.• • •
Mrs. Ernie Mugford, and son, 
Peter, left on Sunday for a holiday 
in Vancouver visiting friends,« '* «
Mr. and Mrs. Evo -Piccolo, chil­
dren an& Mr. Piccolo’s mother were 
visitors in the district last we6k. 
Mrs. Piccolo is the former Gladys 
Bianctf of Benvoulin. v -
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nichols have 
Mrs. Nichols sister, Mrs. Omer 
Jones, visiting them from, Revel- 
stoke. . ; .




W a n t  to  .stay cool ami fresh  th is  s innm cr?  I lc r c ’.s 
technique  th a t 's  as simple as 1 - 2 - 3.
1. —Scent your bath with refreshing Yardley Bath Salts 
Lavendomcal.
2. -^Po\vder with smoothing, cooling Yardley Dusting Powders 
' or Talcums.
3. —Stay Cool and FVagrant with Yardley Solid^ Colognes or 
Liquid Colognes throughout the day.
Solid Colognes
\




Lotus ...........  1"5
Bond Street .......   2.00
Fragrance ..........  . 1.75
April Violets ........ 1.75
Available with 
■ Atomizer
SAYS EVERYONEA number of friends gathered at Siwash Point last Saturday evening . 
for a beach party in honor of AB C U A f I I  H  Q l l P P A R T  
Pete Young and Mrs. Young, who iJ U V /U L iU  1 V lV l-
have been staying in Westbank 
with Mrs. Young’s parents, Mr. and 
Mlrs. W. Arnott. The young couple 
returned to Victoria this week 
where Pete is on duty at HMCS 
Naden.
LOCAL REGATTA
ducted on tour through Kelowna- spent by Mrs. A. L. Roy and daugh-
X  .
Growers’ Exchange Packing Plant 
and. Calona Winery; and were serv­
ed luncheon at the Aquatic and tea 
lat Sherbrooke Ranch, Okanagan 
Mission, before continuing" their 
tour through the Okanagan. .
Miss Julie Mitchell convened the, 
local tour. ■
GOODBYE TO ST. JGSEPITS , . 
Rev. Sister Albert Marie, on the 
- teaching staff at St. Joseph’s Par­
ochial &hool for the past six ^ears, 
is visiting her family on Prince' 
priced to $1.50 are bn sale at 7501 Tailored broadcloth pyjamas in all Edward Island. A highly-esteemed 
colors and sizes, regularly $4.95 now $3.95. These are typical of the rock- member of■ the Sisters of Charity 
bottom prices now featured at this big Anniversary Sale. So hutry . . . (of llalifax) religious order, she Is 
hurry . . . hurry down to MELVILI^E POULTER’S while the selection due for another appointment this 
Is.at its peak! - year, probably to another convent.
You readily recognized real quality buys Your
response to our amazing Thursday bargains was 
phenomenal! You looked . . . you liked . . . you bought!
WE’VE DONE IT AGAIN!
FURTH ER MARKDOWNS OiNf TH E ENTIRE  
SUMMER STOCK IN BOTH STORES, to entice you 
to shop and save again —
^ THIS FRIDAY. AND SATURDAY
UNTIL 9 P.M.
(B OTH STCORES) . . . when all sale merchandise will 
have left our stores.
', I , . I ,
(2 STORES)
(DOORS OPEN 9 A M. SHARP)
ter Dixie and son Jackie. Former 
residents of Lethbridge, the Roys 
have many relatives there. ■
■ • • « ' ' 
SASKATCHEWAN VISITORS... :  
iVfr. arid Wfrs. L. Ehman and Ver- 
lyjn qf O aik, Sask., spentthe week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. DIutkowski, 1461 St. Paul St.
. VISITING p a r e n t s  . . . Mr. S. 
Ehman of Milestone, Sask., is visit­
ing at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Ehman, 757‘Wilson-Av­
enue,
EXTENSIVE 'TRIP . . . Mrs. Jack 
Rprt is visiting relatives in Toron­
to apd will soon be travelling to 
Florida to vacation with, a brother 
for a while. Before returning'to 
Kelowna, she will also spend some 
time in Massachusetts.
GUESTS . . . at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, E. Watkins, 736 Glen- 
wood Avenue, are Mrs. Watkins’ 
sister Mrs. S. B. Harrison and son 
Garry of Cranbrook and Mrs. Wat­
kins’ father, Mr. H. A. Wheeler of 
Scandia, Alta.
FAR AWAY POLAC^S . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hampson leave Sat­
urday afternoon on the first lap of 
their journey which will’ take them 
to England and India for eight 
months. On August 1, they em­
bark from- Montreal for England 
where they will spend about four 
months before sailing for India to 
see their son, Ian. By way of the 
Suez Canal, they’ll return to Eng­
land once more and arrive, home 
some time in March next year.
VISITING HERE . .  . Miss Elean­
or Palmer of Voncouver is visiting 
in Kelowna. Shp is the guest of 




PEACHLAND -r, A community 
shower, was held In the Municipal 
Hall on . Saturday evening pndcr 
the sponsorshtpi of the W.I. and P.- 
T.A., for the family of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Ulbrich, who.so homo In 
Trcipanicr was completely destroy­
ed by fire the night of July 17.
Origin of the fire is unknown, 
and the structure burned so quick­
ly that the family was fortunate 
to escape unharincd. Only a few 
small items were .saved, a new're­
frigerator was among the fiirnlture 
that was lost. No insurance was 
carried. Mr, and Mrs. ulbrich and 
their throe boys, aged 4, 0 and 10 
received many useful < Items from 
well-wishing friends, and" a .supply 
of bedding and blankets from the 
Red Cross headquarters at Vancou­
ver and aid from the Salvation- 
Army. . '
Postmaster G. O. Holmes, accom­
panied by Donald MacKay, motor­
ed to Spokane for a week’s holiday 
recently. ;
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.- Lloyd Bawden were the 
former’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs, R, 
H. Bawden, of Kindersley, Sask, 
Driving here over the Big, Bend 
highway, the travellers enjoyed a 
pleasant holiday motoring to vari­
ous Okanagan points, and returned 
home via the U.S., with plans to 
visit Grand Coulee dam en route,
. • (
Returning to her home at the?̂  
coast this week following a short 
holiday spent with her mother, Mrs, 
W. I. Smith, was Mrs. T. K. Aird, 
of Vancouver. .
* . « Hi.
Camping at Gellatly Point and 
■enjoying the fishing, which is good 
this week, are Mr. and Mrs. 
“Chuck” Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dacre, all of Coquitlam, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman (Pat) Patterson, 
and family, of Port Alberni,
* * *
jNorman Crowe, of Calgary, la 
spending his holidays in Westbank 
at the home'of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W, Crowe. -
Mr, and Mrs. William Gellatly 
and son, Bruce, are camping on the 
lakeshore of J. U. Gellatly’s home, 
following a holiday spent in Pen­
ticton at the home of Mrs. GeUat- 
ly’s parents,'Mr. and Mrs. Leslie. 
■They motored from their home at 
Cranberry Lake •earlier this month.
Mrs, Howard Maxson, of Ques- 
nel, is, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, who returned 
homeVfrom hospital early this week.
WINNIPEG . . . Mrs, H. V. iWil- 
liams of Winnipeg is visiting with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. 
Pnnton, 2960 North Street. Mr. 
Williams will join her next week 
and together they will holiday un­
til the middle o f , August, Alsô  
visiting his parents for two wceks^ 
is Mr. John Pahton of Toronto,
Peoplfe^who say ‘Tve lived here 
for a long time and haven’t seen a 
Regatta for twenty years,” came in 
■for a verbal blast from Regatta 
chairman Dick Parkinson at a re­
cent committee meeting.
“It’s ridiculous,” said Mr. Park­
inson.
“ Because they, saw a Regatta- 
once they think they’ve seen it all. 
Regattas change every year, get 
bigger and better all the . time.”
He declared that everybody 
should support the Regatta, one of 
the finest examples o f  community 
, spirited endeavour in the worlds 
i:;::’‘Every nickel goes to local kids. 
We need the support of local
Bath
Preparations
Lavendomeal .... 2.00 
Bath Salt




: 75̂  and 1.50
















HAS JOINED TH E STAFF






Many Rcgnitn visitors remark 
upon tho beautiful sotting of the 
KoloWna Aquatic Club and Thq 
City Park, but tho Kelowna Post 
Office ground.s also come in 'for a 
word of praise.
Remarks almut tho flowers and 
well kept lawn,, Bhruhs, etc,, have 
been heard on frequent occasions.
•Tho man responHlblo for this Is 
caretaker Joo Fisher who doca his 
utmost to have tho grounds looking 
their best -at. Regatta time. ■*
It all adds to Kelowna’s charm. 
Citizens renllzo that tho ^Ity Is on 
<llsplny, getting appraising glance.1 
from those wlio have come to see 
the Regatta.
ikenuso they nro impressed with 
tho general nppcnVance of the city, 
many* come to live hero permanent­
ly. ' I ' r i '! 1 1
“Optomctric visual care is n 
complete service . .
Y o u r  O p to m etr is t  examine.s 
the  cye.H,' prcscfihes if ncce.s- 
aary, se lec ts  suilal>lc e y e ­




ANOTHER SERVICE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
'' .Mr. Forster, a (|ualified floor covering and drapery 
expert from England, ■ will .specialize iii custom floor 
kying and mack-to-measure slip covers, drapes ;ind , 
window awnings as well. .
,Wallno-wall carpet, linoleum a^(^ inlaid’ tile laying,. ‘ 
--commercial ami domesticT~are specialties in Mr. 
Forster's trade. ' •
Bennett’s Stores will now feature a new and enlarged
floor covering department. . a
Customers will lx; able to choose frdm dozens of dif- ■ 
ferciit samples in almost any material or color sdieme
whicli they may reti'uire. •
■ ' ^ . .  . ,  -
FREE ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN
ON ALL TYPES OF
FLOOR COVERINGS, SLIPCOVERS OR DRAPERIES
#  A Complete Price R an ge' •
CONVENIENT TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
.' f";
«1 'I* ■( .*■ -,’(?;;'*'it •':' PfS=S psm f s l l i l ' 1
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C T T  T T  T%  T j rH  U  K  C  n
S E R V I C E S
Twenty Young People from Kelowna 
Area Attending Medical CadetCamp 
Which Features Chemical Warfare
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOClEn
Comer Bernard and Bertram S i 
This Society Is a branch ol The 
M o th e r  Church, Ih e  First 
Church of Christ Scientist, in  
Boston. Mamachusetta.
SUNDAY, JULY 27. 1952
Mondng, Service 11 am. 
Subject:
“raU TH ”
Sanday School—All sesalona held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
* Wednesday.
Reading Room Will ‘Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 8 pm. 
CrtRlSTlAN SCIENCE 
FBOGRAM every 
Sanday at 9.15 p.m. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1952
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—Gettnan Services 
11:15 am.—English Services 
2:30 pm.—Congregation 
Meeting
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
830 am. every Sunday over 
CKOVi




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON . 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1952
Joint Services with 
Presbyterian Church
11:00 am.—
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
will preach.
7:30 pm.—
Dr. JOHN VANDRICK 
Medical Missionary-elect will 






(Next to High SchooD
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 27. 1952
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class





will take all serviceis.
w
■ Christ American 
Lutheran Church
Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV, E; K. H. KROEGER
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. 8. Leiteh. BA . BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA. BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MC.. MimlIJ 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, July 27,1952
1 1 :0 0  a.m.-r- 
“HIGH DESTINY”
7:3G,p.m.—-
“HOURS AND  
' WAGES”
Soloist: Morning and Evening 
MR. BARRY CLARK
Rev. D.. M. Perley in 
charge of services.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICA^f)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd, Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
. Morning Prayer 




J a c k  KcKdy. C o l^ l^ tre a m , w h o  h a s  
b e e n  a p p o in te d  c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e
------------ — ----------  BCFGA division at the B.C Inter-
Twenty young p^ple from Kel- present, and John R itch^, Merle lor Provincial EbchiMtion, Arm- 
owna and district are attending a Toftner and Lome Woodkey from strong, September 16. 17 and 18, an- 
.two-week medical cadet camp at Winfield. nounces two new classes. ,one for
Hope In wWch special courses on Among th6 girls taking the train- schools in the Junior farmeW divl- 
chcmical warfare and the treat- ing are Hedwig Kneller. Beth slon and one for junior boxes. The 
ment of A-blast victims are being Duckett, and Violet Welke from schools competing In their commer- 
featured. Rutland. <Hal tree fruit class, will divide six
The camp which started on vabifti BRnnwAi#' cases of red label vitaminized apple
Tuesday, is sponsored by the Sev- _ . .  .. juice, donated by the B.C.
enth-day Adventist Church as a • v® coum  on freatment processors Limited. Junior box
contribution toward preparedness of chemical aiM atomic blast cas- varieties include Wealthy, McIn- 
for national emergency. It is re- oalties, the imtruction wU nclude tosh^ Spartan, Red Delicious, and 
ported that over 4,000 young men physical training, trampomtion of other variety with a special for 
and women of the denomination in *he sick and wounded, orientotion, most points.
Canada and the United States have character ^Idanw , drill witoout Special prizes include Bucker- 
taken intensive courses In medical arms, Red woss firrt aid, hygiene silver Tray in the better
corp practice in order to fit them- sanitation, intelligence trmn- competition, the J. R  J. Stirl- 
selvcs to be of service in case of _ picket duty, im uta^  justice, Menwrial {Trophy, offered by 
war or other disasters. military courtesy and customs. jjjg SCFGA. for growers’ sons and
Attending the camp as public re- Commanding officer of the camp daughters who have not reached 
lations director Is G. M. MacLean, is Colonel Everett N..Dick, now on their 19th birthday,
pastor of the Seventh-day Adven- leave of absence as professor of The 69 classes offer the largest
tist churches in Kelowma and dis- history at Union College, Lincoln, money totaL on ‘ record including
trict. Nebraska. Major John C. Thomp- $120 for "specials, contributed by
Rutland boys attending are: Mel- son, Washington, D.C., associate Canadian Western Cordage C6. Ltd. 
vin Carlson, Melvin Hoover, Allan secretary of the Seventh-day Ad- (F. C..Brown) $50; Slade andStew- 
Kneller, LeRoy Kuhn, Lloyd Kuhn, ventist War Service Commission, art Ltd. (Giordon lowers) $25; Chii- 
Alvih Ladner, Joe Lukeshenkef, Ed- and recently Chief of the Educa- ada Safeway Ltd. $20; W. T. L. 
ward Qnerlng, Mervyn Ritchey, tion and Cultural Relations Branch Roadhouse '(Pacific Mills and Can- 
Otto Scheffler, Peter Tataryn, Wll- of the U;S. High Commissioner’s adian Boxes Ltd.) $15; and West- 
liam Tataryn, Cleon Wagner. Tim- office in Berlin, will as^st in much minster'Paper Co. Ltd., $10. ■
othy Lemky from East Kelowna is of the camp’s instruction. , Buckerfields lim ited also is don­
ating a ton of fertilizer. Burns and 
CQ., <Ltd., 1,000 lbs. fertilizer. Green 
Valley Co., 1,000, lbs. fertilizer. Bul- 
man’s Ltd., 'tw o cases pf canned 
goods, Canadian Canners Western 
Ltd., case of canned goods and B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd., 10. cases Red 
Label Vitaminized Apple Juice.
Secretary-manager Mht Hassen 
will be distributing prize lists in a 
few days.
end the agreement between the city hburing rotp<Nratl(m can'alro rent 
and OenfrM Mortgage and H busl^ homes to non-vi^terans,
. Final reading was given a  bylaw monthly rent on CM)HC homes “o ex-servicemen are in
by City Council whidh would am- would be biuted tightly, while the ot accommodatton.
Canners linportins Fruit
Co n c e r n  over the importation of American grown fruit l̂ y Okanagan Valley canning companies was expressed by 
members of the Southern District Council of the BCFGA 
at Penticton.. , '
!W. R. Powell, SummerlandVepre- be of any value to the apple In- 
sentative on the "Board of Gover- dustry.”
nors, stated that an attempt to n o t  TOO MUCH DIFFICULTY
“If we can retain the freight
would be beneficial to bo , rate- concessions we obtained last The Editor,
3 c  aSd that the canners ap® S  d f a S v  T'"'Kelowna Courier,
proacned had showo interest in the T s &  p U t o
proposal. . . _  where our best market for small
*. ,The deal being discussed with siz^s is,” Mr. G arri^  declared, 




1961 Abbott St., Kelowna
Dear Sir,—May I answer Mon­
day’s editorial on obscene literature 
because the reasoning in your ar­
ticle does not seem quitp right to 
me. First of all I would like to 




' - a t
WOMEN’S INS’nrUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON,
............... B.A.-
For summer months Joint Se(; 
vices with First Bapiisf Church, 
beginning July 13thJ
11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship
A discussion on the importation 
tising and promiotipn of the finish-. of canned fruit cocktail from the
ed canned product based on A 50-50 states—over one milion cases last five thing. A man can live like a
y®®’" fl*® present— hermit and do as he pleases. He Is
and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. . brought about the question of “free” to live in filth and no one 
Mr. Powell reported that the whether an increase in the duty cares, but as soon as he lives with 
canners already approached recog- would curtail this importation. The other men in a community his 
nized.the need for such an agree- general opinion was that increased “freedom" is restricted. He can no 
ment and showed interest in the duties would have little effect on longer live in filth and throw his 
proposal. the grounds that the volume of garbage on the main street because
The meeting, which was presided canned peaches, imported from the he endangers the health of the com­
over by H. C, McAlpine of Osoyoos, States, which are charged a higher munity. If he persists in his dirty 
with W. G. wight, secretary, agreed has increased at almost the habits the public health department
that there was a pressing need for pame rate as that of fruit cocktml. and the police department set 
greater co-operation with the can? It was suggested that Cana,dian things straight, 
ners. < ' • cahners process this fruit cocktail i  have always contended that the
A pireiilar letter has been sent competition. It was felt teat any minds of men are more important
o u f t r a s t r ta in  toe oA^^^^
the canners before -any further measures from the United very few laws to protect our munds
stens are taken states. * from the individual who wishes to
<‘Tf Topics and spcakcrs for the chau- dump h is’written garbage on us., If they refuse to co-opeiate, the tauqua to be, held, following the 
assumption would be that the can- convention in . January
ners warit to can American fruit,” ’-were discussed and a number of 
Mr. Powell stated. ■ • subjects and a list of speakers were
DEPRESSING PRICES suggested for the January growers’
' In a discussion of prices of can- meetings.
SUNDAY, JULY 2«, 1052 
Saturday School—
10.00 n.m. to 12.00 noon 
SATURDAY. JULY 10, 1952
Sunday—
10.00 n.m. English' Sorvlco




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: Q. G. BUHLER
. SUNDAY, JULY 27. 1952 
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9:45 km. .








Rev. Wdunop . ’
“THE FIVE 
JUDGMENTS”
Story for the Children
ned goods processed in the valley, 
the' meeting showed concern over 
the fact that lov/ priced American 
canned goods were depressing the 
price of similar Canadian products.
It was also pointed out that val­
ley canners have to sell in competi­
tion with coast, canners who’ can 
buy American fruit at a lower 
price.
In a discussion on the apricot 





W EED COMPLAINTS 
TO CITY HALL
Complaints over noxious weeds 
growing on vacant lots ate being 
dealt with, George Mcckllng,, City 
Engineer, informed council last 
•week. '
Mr. Mcckling made the observn-
Membership drive in the Kelow­
na Aquatic Association has set an 
all time record, according to Phil 
the* market, Reg. Duncan, Pentic- Meek, president of the association, 
ton’s representative on- the Board There are now, more than 1,200 
of Governors of B.C. Trbe Fruits, paid up members. 'vigorous 
pointed out that, for the-past sev- membership drive is being con- 
eral years,-the valley has not had ducted by the , women’s auxiliary 
enough apricots to ship to the East- to the aquatic, with Mrs. R  P; Wal- 
ern Cttnada. . “When we do have rod, chairman of the committee, 
enough 'cots you may rest-assured MV. MIeek pointed out the increased 
that wc will investigate that m ar- ' membership means that more ,
ket and our product will go there,” people than ever before are using be I® stop t^e ktuff at its sô ^̂ ^
Rpvipw s MARKFT rGNniTlONs the aquatic facilities. In addition To follpv^your method to its rlght- 
REVIEWS MARKET CONDITIONS members, approximately f®! concluslo i^e coqld have a
1,000 youngsters have free use of course in our high schools on dirty 
the aquatic each summer. pornographic literature
President Meek also.stressed the so that our young people can soo 
need for more Regatta billets. Beds bo^v bad It is for them. I m sure 
are urgently needed lor visiting this wou d be a popular cohrse. 
u i j  contestants, and • residents with an _ Your llnal/paragraph ends with 
down th is'year'and  there should extra cot or chesterfield are ,re- the statement that censorship will 
_  i.„* t _ u_i» „ ™mi quested to notify the aquatic asso- be ondangpvlng the mental and
[The I.O.D.E, is asking for. such layjs.  ̂
You say" this'means the forfeiting, 
of the freedom of expression. 
be you are right, but sometinies we  ̂
must give up some of our freedoms 
for the benefit, of society as a 
whole. To illustrate this point fur-, 
ther, there" was a time when vege-', 
table ' canners were. “free” to color 
their .beans with the poison, cop­
per sulphate, and this freedom of 
expression was stopped because it 
poisoned the bodies of men. Can­
ners today are no longer “free” to 
put copper sulphate in their prod-* 
nets and consumers iio longer 
“free” to buy such products. It Is 
about time that the “freedom” to 
poison the minds of men with ob­
scene literature was done away 
with..
Your editorial states that inde-: 
cent literature, can be better coun­
tered in the home, school, and pub­
lic library. Once ag^in maybe you 
arc right hut Ih^easiest, way to 
counter indecent; literature would
In a review of general market 
conditionis, Ai'thur R. Garrlsh, pres­
ident of the BCFGA, revealed that 
the market prospects for apples 
across Canada looked good. He 
stated that the Quebec crop will be
be a market for a half a mill on 
boxes of B.C. apples In that prov- 
ince, I ,
Hd reported that the Ontario 
crop wijl also bo down, and that 
Nova Scotia expects a largo crop, 
but that province is relying on the 
export market to move it. ,,
‘i f  wo can pciletratc the U.S. 
market to the extent wc nehteved 
last year and if sizes shape up the 
way wb hope, we s îotild not ho too 
hard prc.sscd with regard to
cintion. Householders (are not ex­





.......... vv...... V ______  A lavish nnc  ̂spectbculnk display
tloirnfi'cronoTudcrman ro  ̂ 'b® United IClngdotn mur- of fireworks will be a feature of
There are 330 knit goods mlUa in the increase in noxious weeds on bet. Mr. CJjirrlsli said. the 40th annual Kelowna Inlerna-
Cannda operating In 122 coinmunl- vacant property. Complnlpts should _ *‘® iJ-. n . mi” /-. » i
ties, and employing some 25,000 ho directed to the city hSll where L^yti. mnnagti of D.C 'Tice I'rulta The Shell. Oil Co. has ndviscM^
• ...111 »,« Ltd,, had met with cabinet ’min- committee that the quantity will bo
moral health of the notion in the 
gravest possible way. I disagree. Iri 
at least one country, Ireland, where 
sueb censorship is used, the mental 
institutions are not near so full as 
the ones here in Canada and they 
are having a hard time keeping 
their six jails occupied.
1 hope these arguments for the 
censorship of indecent lltcraturo 
will bo given some consideration.
Yours truly, .
ROBERT DE PPYFFER.
(Editor’s Note: But still—what is 
“obscene?” How to deflna it?)\




Bertram Street REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister
GRAND CLOSING OF DAILY
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
FRIDAY; JULY 25th, 7:45 P.M.
Singing — Comb. Hand — Specials — Display of Work 
PRESENTATION (IF DIPLOMAS 
All Welcome
SUTfDAY SERVICES
0:55 a.m.-SUNDAy SCHOOI^UIassea for ALL.
11:00 a.m.— *
“]^IS REFLECTED GLQRY”
. . Special Message for 7 :30 p.m.
“ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?”
•  tio yon believe, in "bad luck"?
•  Are you ulraid it ti black cut crosses your path?
•  Arc you afraid to go under a ladder?
•  Do you believe In ‘‘old wlve’s Uites"?
. HEAR A UlULE ANSWEh FOR AO. THESE THINGS
and poultry losses to
isters and disemssed export market appreciably larger than, heretofore. ®ri“ b  coyotes arc reported In- 
problcms with them, but had No panic will result as was the case creasing each year In western Cnn- 
uchlcved nothing concrete. Inst year when the barge floated ada, ' * ■
'They dismiss proces.slng ns an dangerously close to the grand- ' T
nlternatlve to tlio export mnrkoc stand. It will bo properly secured 
very airily.’-'Mr, Garrlsh said.“ This'this time. , |
alternative .still leaves us with the The general manager of the Shell 
product in Canada—wo must move Oil Co. will be attending the Re- 
surplus products out of Canada to gattn.
‘R g v e n c n c c N E V E R
A
F L A W
/ DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
KtO.S ,Ellis Street ,
Phone 2201 i Kelowna
J
Friendship In it’s real beauty 
Isn't what ,wo'd call u duly.
Yet we’re hwlng one another 
service thnl will lielp a brother. 
There must bo n real feolln«, 
In true frleridshlp that’s reveal­
ing.
Soiqcthlng striving, swolllng, 
surging, '










42-inch FLORAL CHIFFONS, yard .....1.9S
36-inch COIN SPOT SLUBS, yard . .......... . 89^
36-inch SEERSUCKER FLORALS, yard .. 89^
36-inch EMBROIDERED EYELET in white, 
pink, blue and yellow, yard ................. . 1.49
42-inch RAYON stripes and colors, yard .. 79f
36- inch WAFFLE—Assorted colors, yard .. 79{t
37- inch COTTON TARTANS, yard :..  69^
j6-inch FLORAL POPLINS yard .............. 63<_
36-inch TISSUE GINGHAR ,, y a rd ..........  1.19 ‘
38- inch RAYON PLAIDS, yard".......  . 1.49
38-inch BUTCHERS’ LINENS, yard ..... 1.39
PRINTED APRONS in
large sizes, assorted pat­
terns at, each ........1,69
PLASTICS in -assorted 
colors with bibs. Priced
at .... 79C and m
PLASTIC HALF 
APRONS — Priced at— 
29 .̂ 35C to 69if 
"FUN-TIME APR'ONS" 
•for men only. Priced at, •
each ............. i...',.;'..... 138
FANCY DISH ’lO W ^ S  
FOR SHOWER Q IF T ^  
assorted designs at, each 
69C and BSe 
ARTEX COTTON 
TABLECLOTHS— 52x52
at ............................. . 2.95
RAYON TABLECLOTHS 
—54x54 at ..............  4.60
SPORT SPECIALS ★
LADIES’ SLIPS in assorted 
lace trim top and bottom at,
■ each" ............ .....................
silks ‘with
1 .8 9
LADIES’ T-SHIRTS in a variety, of 
styles and ' colors in short and batwing 
sleeves.'Priced at, each— ■ '
79̂ 1, 97^, 1.55, 1.80 to 3.15
JERSEY SI^K  Sl^IRTS in
eyelet and plain colors at, each 1 .5 0
LADIES’ SPORTS HATS AND CAPS
in a variety of styles and colors at, 
each ........... ....... 1.25, 1.49, 1.75 and 1.95
(Balcony Floor) .
SALE V OF LADIES’ GABARDINE, 
j a c k e t s  hi belted styles in brow.p,
rust, yellow, green and' blue 8 .9 5
SHORTIE COATS in wools and gabdr-
dines, a.ssortcd colors 1 4 .9 5
CORDUROY SHORTIE JACKETS —
assorted colors in sizes 14 and 4 .9 5
16 a t ..................................
LADIES’ “SHED A STAIN” GABAR­
DINE SUITS in siz.es 15, 18 
& 20 in grey,navy, brown at 1 9 .9 5
' j a i s : " ' ' ! ' -
S U e e i
51 gauge, 15 denier; Regular 
to 1.75 in a variety of/ 
shades. Sizes 8 ^  to 11 for
only, pair ........ ....i. l ,15
2 pair f o r ..... 2,25 .
LADIES’ ALL-NYLON 
ANKLE SOX in white, yel­
low and blue 
—all sizes, pair ....
Millinery




In all colors and black, veil ami flower
; s  1 .49^
LADIES’ SUMMER 
W AFFLE PIQUE 
DRESSES— VVashablc 
in sizes 12 to 42 in 
blue, pink, a q n a , 
imutve and maize, at— 
4.95, 5.98 and 6.98
SUMMER PRINTED 
SILKS and NYLONS 
in plain ’colors. Priced 
6.95, 7.98, 8,49, 9.95 
and 11.75
LADIES’ SUMMER 
SKIRTS in ninulle, 
Circular and Plain 
styles in coin, spot and 
llorals. Pricecl at— , 




in O.xfords, Ties, 
Strajis, Pu i h p s , ,  
Combination iittlng 
in black and brown 
kid leathers. Sizes 




2 .9 5  4 .9 5Sandals in whiteand colored .....
Children's and Misses' 2 .9 5
DEPARTMENT STORE
' ' ' ■ ' ' f ' ‘ : ' ' '
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ' '
A
» w), -.V4*





^H o sp ita l______ Dial 4000
Fir« H a ll___ ___Dial 112
MEDICAJL D»ECTOKY
s n iv ia B
tf  onaMe t»  c«oiaet a daefw 
d i a l  2 7 »
DRUG STORES OPEN
8UNOAT, JULY 27. 1952 
4.00 to 9J30 pin.
W. B. Trench Ltd. >
OSOTOOS CCSTOICS 
110UB9:
c S ajnx. to 12 midnight 
^ ^  ^
PERSONAL FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
BRONCHIAL ASTHMATIC attack* ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY. INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. want
Cun be quickly relieved with "Davis week or month. One minute walk listings on twt>- and three-bedroom
Asthma Remedy. No. 7805". Get a Lawrence Ave. l^one homes, preferably .with basements
three weeks' supply. $500. at Me- 90-tIc on terms or for cash. We have
Gill & WilliU Ltd. 87-le FOR RENT -  SMALL MODERN
GOOD HOME NEEDED URGENT- ‘jf^ ^ G e o * *  £ ! S ? h  RoodLl'nterior Agencies Ltd.. 26«
96-3p  ' W -lCLY for part Pm ian kittens. They really arc ‘Toot litUe Tlttens.'' Phone 81C5. 
Phone 017S after 6 p.m.
the same meet, the only one of the 
year at Vancouver.
This year the B.C. meet already 
has been run oil fitving cause to 
believe the Vancouver Rowing 
Club will not see its way clear to 
sponsor a second meet this year. 
There Is no actual Pacific North- 
' . ' west Association, according to
WHILE the cream  of C anada’.s sw im m ing crop is attending  a beaUhful, restful sport president Weddell. >.u r\t . • / '  • II i • I ' .1 • — .Ml .  that.has had only mediocre success ______________the Olvm oic (laines m  llcl.^inkt. th is nevertheless will not *».-
U . S i 'S w i m  C l u b s  S E n d i n a  I'OCAL ROWING 
S t r o n g  T e a m s  T o  R e g a t t a  SEASON
A t . * j"* * T t  t  * t  * A.t * A.%  ̂ t  * t t   M l d l t a M l S l i a i U  w l a t j r  | i l v \ | i V V v l V  B U t______________________________the Olym pic Games m  llcl-sinki, th is nevertheless will not masons despite
ROOMS FOR RENT—3 MINUTES FOR SALE—6 LARGE LOTS IN detract from the  star-studded  three-day program  of the Kelow* fact that B. C. champions have t t  
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR—A set- Lawrence Avc. new sul^lvision on the “Point" at R egatta  set to  get underw av Ju ly  31. sWed in Kelowna the past four
S m e ^ y  <» 0^ 1,  . ^ 0- f i S T i u S T v i  E n lries (rom c lu b s,b o th  o ld In d  new, n rc s ta r tin R to  trickle » » •  “  •  '«><»”
Uon. For frro l^ k le t  write K ii^ BACHELOR SUITE ONE on lakeshore within ten miles of in from various parts  of the  Pacific N orthw est, and for the And as the law of gain and loss
LondM*^OnL * ’ WiKk from town, private entrance. Kelowna.^ See preliminary plans first time in several years, U.S. contenders will be threatening holds out. the Kelowna Rowing
London. OnL Bed-sittinr room, kitchen, bath. Hnn't delay, Pick your choice. lionors. - Club’s turn in fortune is at the ex-
SQUADRON ORQKR8
By Major D. G. BatsllUe. ED 
Officer Commanding "B" Sqdn. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
^9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 26, This Order No.«_ tti g Do . .................................... .....................
B7-ZT-C Electric range and refrigerator. Terms if desired. Apply owner iu[# uuuuis. - Mnse” nartlv of the k e lw  27, 22nd July, 1952.
--------  While the Strongs, the McNam- won the junior aggregate at last S u b  The s c n lo V S n s  DUTIES:iMmviniTATT V 'TVPPn im n n . Weal for couple or two business Gordon D. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St,
nnH F̂*̂**- >50.00. Available Immediately, or dial 3008. 83-tfc ees. the Salmons, and part of broSCOPE reading and _tondwntlng 2125. 82-U c--------------------------------------------- ther and sister teams
or.A/-r. T>fi.Ki-P • "ii." MODERN HOME WITH FULL Namees and Gilchrists,qmred. Box^ 4 ,  Courier. 97*lp. OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT m the basement, forced air furnace. 2- sent from this year
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
This ee!tiai»,is pabllslied by The 
Conrier, as a  servlee to >tbe com- 
nanlty  in an effort to ellmhuM 
avarfapping of meeting dates.
w rra ita  ■ a  a m M i  J  U t lB v IT lC tH if  X O Iv w K a  SHIT X U $ L *3 v V f  O v I IV  X g v i la  i l l l B  3  3 1 IW W * d I V l I w B  g s i l i v  w W  jT lM a * A la rvB a J 'g C  O V  * V w I*  i  -t « . *  | a U T rs/ lfy trln ttA n
s u n s  room b ^ m e o t suite, 2 l»r«e tad- roroWed today indicate the com- owna to t  ye.r, end at l ^ l p o e  arid creto " o ro c c ly  S«t. lor the week endln«
E S o ^ ' ' ‘s  s ^ i o r . r h d “ u ' ; r ,  d u " .  r o ^ r ^ d  s s i r ; h i S o f f l j “s s ? s ? .  2_A »^t-,
....................... youne Imit treea jarage. W M . the ntsrantoa?Soi«oso“< icn  goll come from Iroloiid, where he come g j j g j  ^ ■ n ie^ y , »  July, 19S2, 1«S0 hra.
deuyered to m  s to k  In EngUnd. ELDEHLC COUPUl p ^ n tE .g  OR Apply « .  0«.roy A,e. ^  ' g Z r c ' r a U r S S 'm p ' I i r L r ;  “ l 7 i ‘". L C d i f 7 t i ^  S  " t t d a y ,  30 July, .032, .030
S S  S  pacifle ( S  mofess^^^^ ' Vamniuver on I.ahor Dav (Sent. D. hrs All r«nk«.
Have bedding and dishes. Box 2027, q T o ^ T / ~ n i n 7 ; i r n ^  als. will add spice to the program. ^O^ber m e ^ e r s ,^  the  ̂team areQ7.iys Poiiripr ' ' ' q7.in  Beauty Shop, excellent cllenteue, _ . ... . ... . . . Donna and Mbrie Brew. Sharon Ol-
___  ______ :-------------------------- :-------f  good turnover; boota open for In- One familiar face will be mining, Sharon McGee, Marilyn Gads-
spection. Terms could be arranged He a Archie McKinnon, coach of
OVERSEAS MAILING MADE easy w  i t .  r ni.t«iiTrn»—Presentation parcel: red porce- v^^Bts Ltd., the Rexall drug «ore^ rooms, living room, large kitchen, petition will be as keen as ever, 
lain artistic enamelled drum con­
taining I.I4 lb. choice assorted bis- ««vA1iT'T*17'ri' 'T’O  OWMT* 
cults, $1.75. Simply place order W A N ll ld L I  I v l  i CJcLiJN 1 
in Kelowna and goo^ will bo
No wrapping or mailing. All par­
ticulars at Shaw’s Candies, agents 
Huntley and Palmer, England.
SEWING MACHINES. BOUGHT, U /A M T 'I tn  
sold, repaired, hemstitching, but- »•«* '<  X Udk/ 
ton holes, covered buttons, buckles, 
belts, sewing all kinds, dressmaking.
(Miscellaneous)
However there was some doubt t r a in in g  PROGRAM’
if all teams that -competed in the Tuesday—As per Syllabus.
B.C. championships last week-end Wednesday—As per Technical 
and will participate In the Regatta syji^bus ^
etc. The Sewlng Shop. Five Bridges. TOP MARKBT PRICES PAID FOB pOUR ROOMS AND BATH. PLAS 
Vernon Road, P.O. Box 195, Kelow- . . . . . .
na. 96-3p i?rBp Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, tERBD. stuccoed, inlaids. garage, etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- car or truck considered In deal.
THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE—Your P fi“  price $3,500.00. 720 FrancU.
home of good flsh and chips. Phone 
your orders to us. Dial 3151.
- 94-4C
Ltd. 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. 
Pbohe PAclfic 6357. S-Uc.
• ...  . w, < At. A.. : u • _ j dcn, Bunny Gllchtlst (foUowing Al- . , .. .to responsible purchaser. For fur- of the Victoria , Y. who is now in footsteps) and Ronnie Elan- week will be wanting to con- ĵ r esS
tker mformallon phou. 2470. ^  toklnta to u e  to ro
rotoy” r f ! ^ g  S n g ^ n t  toShylSt “ «l» * r j i r 1 h r o S ’' l S l t o e J r
coming. - NOTED d iv e r  , show‘-even  If it does come off.
- Another well-known figure, Ray ^ Dave Mangold, outstanding. U.S. Three gutted stick artists who and anklets. Rank badges will
Dauehters coach of the Washing- diver, who has not missed a Regat- started out with the Bruins and are o® worn, 
ton Athletic Club (Seattle) is in Fears, will be back. Entries rowing now are: Kelowna Rowing RECRUITING:
Helsinki. But carrying the’banner b®ve been received from the Aero club President Jack, W^doll, " “ "
of the-WAC will be Dick Elliott, Club of Portland; Multnomah Club, Bruce Butcher and Bob IWoUe. Ju
97-lc Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every (Tuesday and Wednesday
f**APQ A M H  TPTTf*’K '^ ’ ON WILSON AVENUE; GQOD Paul McCabe and Bob Miller in the Bdrtland;_yarwouver, AS.C.; YM-. nlor doubles team of-Jack Weddell evenings from 1930 to. 2lW)^h^ to^ 
C A K b  A N D  T K U C K i>  with senior men’s events; Howard Ana- Salem. Ore.; _Indlo, and Trevor Jones last year won recruiting for the Rcsorvo. Force.
---------- ---------------- =------------------TnT p e r f o r a t i o n  bum j ^ o r  Calif.; Spokane; Livermore. Calif. both the PNW and B.C. laurels in
CURVES! Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new FOR SALE-’48 AUSTIN COACH J ^ 3g r a n “ e r -  oYiSln --------
some fruit trees. Good value .at in jumor Muriel MeIn- i i y e r s i ty  o? k fh in g to n  Id  'a  S ^ e S 'S t e ^ t o ^ ^ ^ ^
Ocean Falls which suDulied Will defend its title and compete in crosse Association (senior B) 'play,
5. to 10 lbs., 
pep. Try famous health and weight- 
builder, Ostrex Tonic Tablets. In­
troductory, "get-acquainted’’ size 
only 60o; All druggists.
—had good care. Will sell cheap for 
cash. Phone 7471. 97-lc $3,000.00.'-Immediate possession.
Toesday, July 29 
Kiwanis, 6:30 pm.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca Felo,
Aquacade. 7:15 p.m., Kelowna the remarkable discovery of the $300 DOWN BUYS 1948 FORD 
Aquatic Club. ' ~ .............. *- --
Wednesday, Jaly 30 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m. ‘
Thursday. July 31 
Kelowna 46th annual Regatta.
Saturday. August 2 
Kelowna 46tn annual Regatta.
Tuesday, Ailgust 5 i 
Knights of Columbus.
Kiwanis. 6:3Q p.m.
—Gone 17 000 .miles. Hoist arid ON CLEMENT AVENUE. SEVEN three of the nine swimmers now at beating tbe^ scoring mark of 138
all Steel box. As new. Phone 2550 room hoftse with ,bath and garden, the Olympics,, will be headed by points set by Bert Bertoia with
97-3C This property must be sold within ebach George Gate. Team Mnsists YAi Kamloops last year,
six weeks, and is offered at a bar- of five girls'and five boys, some of , and Jim Hutchison of Sammartmo’s four points^ gave
gain price with small cash payment, whom will be con^jeting in open
competition for the first time. One "" "
of the standouts is Allan Brew, a
age. Saca Pelo contains no drugs Ton pickup. Good condition. $1,150, Immediate possession, 
or chemicals and will kill the hair L. White. , Lot 20, Bankhead, Kelow- >
roots. Lor-Beer Lab., 679 Granville, na. Phone 6284. -QQ-tfc JOHNSON & TAYLOR
Vancouver, B.C. 91-4T-C 267 Bernard Avenue
- ■ - _ ____________ ,______ DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR
ARE YOU GETTING MARRIED? motor with anti-friction BARDAHL,
seven games to go before the 
schedule is completed. Ken Watt
97-lc
CONGRATULATIONS! . ^
Have your wedding invitations F O R  S A L R  
pnnted by The Kelowna CourleiN
and several from Wenatchee and 
Lake Chelan.
member of the Brew trio who will topped the winners with five goals.
be in attendance. * * *contest takes place bn July 31, ■ i .,,
COMING SWIMMER while an outdoor extravaganza, de- JvnOW  A ll  lO IU g n t




An independent newspaper publlshi* 
ed every Monday and Thursday a. 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by TliA 
Kelowna Courier” Ltd.
xvi ii , o ov iii  We specialize in these and offer MORE ECONOMICAL THAN PIE, berries, large clean garden, abun- ^ c -n /‘\r>'Tici tkt t 'U 'C ' iv rc 'tx ro
Aquacade, 7:15 pjn.. .Kelowna you every assistance. You will be more delicious than pudding,NOCA dance irrigation water practically L tA ix li o i r t J K l o  ilM irlJ3<  INJEiVVo
72-tfc SELLING—APPROXIMATELY two _____ ___________ . _ . __  ___ ___________________
------ acres of excellent land at city 11m- Falls recreational supervisor, A. W. for the present,'will be presented ed by the lElruins for tonight. 'They
its on Highway 97. Numerous fruit Taylor Is predicting that Allan, who August 1-2. 
trees every variety, grapes, rasp-
Aquktic Club.
Tuesday, August 12 
KiwaiUs, 6:^ .
KART regular meeting.
T u e ^ y , August 19 
niwanis, 6:30 pm.
Tuesday, A u ^ t  20 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August . 27 -
East Kelowna P.-T.A; Fall Fair.
pleased with the quality arid 'the ice' cream. Is a treat at any time. free. Substantial, warm “seven room 
price. 'We print'thousands every Made from high quality milk, sugar house, full plumbing, bath, base- 
year; For WEDIHNG INVITA- and eggs, and.contains all the food ment. Large henhouse, work shop, 
nO N S see the Courier,-across' from nutrients of these valued foods. Ask garage, woodshed. In business, zone, 
the Kre Hall. Free wedding forms for the- neyv quart ^rick. 9T-lc can be subdivided if desired. Phone
witherory-ordetl t o  w eeic-e ND CAMDY 1  A Z ^ T :  ^ ^
TjTTQT|2Twcjcj TOPTOCyiKT AT Marshmalows, cocoanut toasted FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT 
o U D lIM Ib o o  IrAXvOvJDIxklj Wednesday; marshmallows made frontage on Abbott Street overlook-
AIDl . AID! AID!!
■Why suffer with stomach disorders; Atme Hotel, 
.over acidity, ulcers and many other
-  Thursday, fresh for Friday and Sat- ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
urday at Shaw’s Candies, Royal home. For enquiries dial 2802 or
97-lc dial 3443. 61-tf-f
Orioles Give Eitsch Win 
In First Start As Ceach
will learn the result of appeals to 
local veterans and players in south-, 
ern cities and to the north who are 
not playing at present. They are 
hopeful two Armstrong players 
who won’t play for Vernon will 
come out for the Bruins.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year ̂  
Canada
$3.00 ber year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MaoLEAN, Pnblisber
OPPORTUNITIES
Kelowna Orioles showed little signs of dissention as they stormed 
through last night with a victory for their: new coach, Rudy -Kitsch, 
Orioles, making their first leagueHry since the bust-up that saw their 
coach, a key player and an executive member resign, hammered the 
Sunimerland Merchants 12-4 in a drizzle-dripping encounter watched
I
• 'stomach aliments? Try our new LOGGING DECK AND 6-TON Co- BUSINESS
■h ineariinn tnininMitn chemlcally compound balaucer. lumbia trailer. Good , tires. First-
insertion, minimum writg. for further information to class condition. . Reasonable for
siuv « n* wiAM Ideals. Wcstcm Alkaline Distributors, 307 ca^h. Phone Penticton 19-R2. ■ , • . . , ■ ^a)% aiscopnt for 3 or more inserr porrii Rid». mot p HMtinPs Van-- r  , 97-4(S PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR bu- by a surprising large number of fans, r-
^tlons without change. * ,  “  '■ 95.4Tc -------- -̂----------------------------------- SsirieSs'with 100% store acceptance Mike Daski, holding down first now. that Hank Tostenson has pulled
qbarged advertisements—add lOa ’_________  .. ■„ APRICOTS FOR SALE-M. L. Kuili established in Okanagan Valley for out; had a gay time at the bat,. smacking out a triple and two singles
’ for each billing. ^ S - A - W - S  ' pers, Okanagan Mission. Phone sale. Exclusive popular lines. Good in four'times at the plate, scoring three runs himself and driving in five
YEMf-DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED Sawfiling, gumming, recutting. 6849. * - 9B-3p money-maker. Clet into business for others. Wally Day, Summerland pitqher, had the most, success with_____ M T A 4xlT/̂ ' cincflae in 4Viv*oa Î'lacPAGE 
M.00 per eolumri Inch.
DISPLAY
W i per column Inch.
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- — io TTVTin'G''—r«r>'MrrTivTTTr4TTc yourself for a small investment. Wally Lesmeister’s offerings,, punching out two singles in three tries,
mower service. Johnson’s Filing COJNllJNUOUb Apply Box 2026, Kelowna'Courier. Besides frequent interruptions by ... .■■■■,■, ■
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc STAVE PIPE Pres^^^ 96-3c rain and finally terminated at sev- ip control of the situatrori in-evefy-
excellent condition. J. P. King, Box — ------- - . »  innings, the game produced a frame except the sixth when Club
96-2c h a v e  FARM MACHDIERY, CATS rare casualty that was followed up 13 scored their three runs.
H ELP W ANTED
WANTED-BOOKKEEPER, MALE 
or female. Permanent position. 
Apply in own handwriting to Box 
400, Kamloops, B.C,' 97-2c
W A N T E D  ■— HOUSEKEEPER. 
Sleep in, must have reference. Ap­
ply Box 400, Kamloops, B.C. 97-2c
W A N T E D ^ ^ l^  book-,
keeper by large local firm. Reply 
in own handwriting, stating age, 
qualifications and experience. Sal­
ary to start $310.00 per month. Box 
No. 2028 Courier. ' 97-lc
n iL P . WANTED-MIDDLE AGED 
married couple for wofk In Auto 
Court, Kamloops, B,C. Salary $175 
rhonth, cabin supplied. No children
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 87, TraU, B.C. ______ *________ _ _____ — ___  ________
and Commercial photography, de- w h it e  iNAMEL COAL AND ^1*^ some bitter arguing. It cen- CLUB 13 ....000 003 000- 3 6 1
vAinntnrr nrintin,* nnH pnlnreine. WHUE ENAMhL, cyAL. Awu green cut cedar telephone poles, stfeal RUTLAND 002 200 02x— 6 7 1
split cedav fence posts and mill run honje by Lesmeister. Force and Laface- Fred Riecer
T S S S ^ S S S ^ i f f t S ^  ‘Days throi. to .
Kaiser’s, sweeping bat catching Met- N e w  S c o r in g  R e c o rd
Sarge SariimartinOi.back from a
elopi g; p g a d e largi g ~ oiae'«  n * nna en, e i o u v icictdiunc■ tprpd around an atti
jroPE’S PHOTO STUDIO dial wood W  6195, call at 736. fence posts and mm run S  by LSmeister
2883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc wenwooci Ave. ao-oc .    ----- - i— i----- a—i..
<iTnn ao p  *!PPPTAT T*tTRi ■■ DEALERS IN ALL TYPES ■ OP STORAGE SPECIALISTS! equipment; mm, mine andEntrust your vnluaWeO to bur. care. ,uae« equipuieiu; mm, , nunc »uu 
China — Fumttiire — Antiques -  
etc. All demotbed and treated with
care. Dial 2928 for further infer- m  «  *Vnnon^
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. a w  i
805 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna.- ''®‘̂’ P“®“®
NOTICES calfe on the forearm.
SAW PE jING,
. . NOTICE CHANGED DECISIQN two-week annual holiday; last night
I hereby expressly withdraw all At first Umpire Hank Wostra- scored three goals and helped on 
no riHA; A — r-rr—r. .:.., and every authority which my wife, dowski ruled interference, on Met- another as Vernon'Kgers downed
oZ-nm-c c (JM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Leola Blanche' Reed, may,have at crilfe, awarding Kaiser first base Salmon Anri Aces 17-9 in Vernon. 
GUMMING RE- ®®*”P*®*® time aetjuired to contract for ahd allowing the run. But seconds
viu»u»22iu , onrijMi and «nnd ronni,. oorviPA Pw . ^  pledge my crcdlt later Metcalfc sagged to the weti^ m N O  nlariev knives scissors and good repair service. Cyc ________ , . _ . ................. ........... -
S t a t  ?tc. sharp«n«j. lA to  S "  J .* " ! ? " ' '! '  1» >«<»>/. l>oW‘"S W«'‘n|urca
S h  pS ! 5? BICYCm SHOP.
I N.EJL 3-BEDBOON 
I BUNGALOW
I  , on one of.,the best street's in Kejowri?.:
I  F u ll cem en t basem ent, shw dlist fu rnace , la rg e ’liv ing  room ,
J  Close to  pa rk , s to res, iand schools. *
Owner leaving the city is the reason for the 
J price of $11,500.
I ■ . ' I,
I Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate ■
1 .288 Bernard Ave  ̂ Dial 3227 |
I
NEED MONEY? 
around hbmol Things 
, er need, or use.m icii QDiii Bupijutu* Axu Liiiiuivii. , . .  cifliiaiMedii
Permanent position. Apply fiivlns Ciassineds
roferonces and age to Box 2022, Ke- ‘'“f®™ ■ •. '
Idwno Courier. , 95-3c
Ke l p  w a n t ed  t o  w o r k  in
15 *W )T CUNKER SPORTSMAN 
inM BOAT, excellent condition, ■with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out- 
board. An ideal family boat, per- 
n u iu m ^  01 jggj jQj, flghing. , Very seaworthy.
** ■ Priced to sell. Phone 7084. 90-tfc
Ellis. CAMPBELL’S not from this date be responsible 
45-tfc for her debts.
Dated July 21,' 1952, Kelowna, B.C.





PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- iurAq*rRFqq PT FARANPF 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dialn&L.i' W A W itu AVI vioiv i  w rite tn GkiinaBan Mis- Spring-tilled $35.50 plUS 3%,
Concessions (luring Regatta. Apply KeOowna. > Send Money
Aquatic Dining Room. 90-2c "*®"’ FREE estimates. Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
C o i i g i m '  MALE OR F ^ A ^ i  g )  ^ ^  ^  ... jgzH?
bookkeeper required for position in 20 FT. WORK BOAT, EASILY con- city streets and will not b e  hung
Kamloo.os. Able lo prepare monthly ®toc|iwcu av?. . i verted to pleasure, reconditioned bVer the promenade In The City
“  ' '  ’ • ^  Park during Regatta week,
95-3p This was dbeided at Monday
Colored lights will decorate the
firianciai slatcmcnta. Duties to Mercury engine. Docs not
I,. 4tart Immediately. Apply to Box p^OOR SANDING AND FETISH- What offer?? Phono 7020.
[4  2012, Kelowna Qourler. giving age, ih q  1b our business, not just 4 Blijla NATIONAL MACHINERY tlO
Qualifications and salary expected. , Advice freely given on any g ^ e d ^  D lstrlbm ors^^^
’  fioorlng problems. A. Gagnon. 525
t —------------ Bucklnnd Avc. Dial 6604.. 1-tfc
r  ’  ■—  -------------------------
After hearing Summerland’s 
claims that Day was not in the box 
B6-3c the time he threw the ball,. Wos- 
tradowski concurred.-ruling that It 
was Kaiser who interfered, thus 
becoming' the third out, ending the 
fifth inning. ■ .
Metcalfe left'the park with the 
Summcrlarid coach to seek treat­
ment for the injured arm. Rocky 
Bichardson finished the game In 
his spot',
, R H E
Su M eRLAND 200 oil 0— 4 7 4
KELOWNA......401 042 x—12 lO 1
Day and Metcalfe,; Richardson 
(0); Lesmeister and Roche.
* * * »
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING OranvlUe Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
service'FLOn-LAY CO. Sanding, ' 25-tIn
Rutland Rovers last' night step­
ped out In front In the first stage 
of the race to represent the city 
an(l district in the B.C. Softball 
Association playoffs by downing 
Club 13, 6-3, at Rutland. Scconii
Mrs M Hav 3001 17th St V o rn o n ---------- -̂----- — ---------- ------------ ' WANTED TO BUY -  FAMILY Sp(icdlng ori Pcnilozl^rcct ^ final w V  bo p S e d
Mm . M. Hoy, 3001,-17th St...Vornon, MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- home rind land suitable V.L.A. up motorist D. Reid n fine of $15 and beginning at 6:30 p.m.1?lasA«s*lm- n.... AAnn rt_  ̂ a.. ...... . ... a... -
,(«.PEniENCED STENOGRAPHER _  , . ,  „ , „   ̂ ^ .. . . . .. .. ..
WANTED :
Phono Vernon 603-Yl,’ or write ®Uis Street or dial 3356, 4”-tfc
night’s council meeting following a 
brief discussion., (While the lights Poveirs Take Lead 
have decorated sixocts In the past, 
the promenade was suggested ris an 
alternative ;thls year. However, It 
was thought there would bo greater 
danger of the bulbs being broken 
vandals.
______  pleto maintenance service. Electric- to $8,000; Apply Box 2023, Courier.
SUMMER *l contractors. Industrial Electric. ,
wmk!*'^Ty5ng-V(Skkccplng.....and 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 275JI.
hove card and teacup reading ex­
perience. Box 2024, Courier.
B-ilo p r o p e r t y  fo r  sa le
costa when, ho pleaded guilty 
city 'police court.
lu With Iris teammates keeping him 
ahead nil the way, Fred Rieger was
07-ip LOST ' IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  5
----------------- , ------------- — ---------- - rooms, Pembroke bath, furnacc;
ENGLISHMAN SEEKS EMPLOY- LOST—BROWN DESPA/TCH case, basement, 130 foot frontage, corner 
MENT. Business nbUlllcs. Anything $25.00 reward for return of case lot. ll.OOOiOO down.- 2430 Pcndozl 
4ton8ldcred. Phono 7570. 90-3p and contents to Kelowna Courier. st„ phono 3458. 0fl-3c
07-2p — --------------- -— —I-------------—
CARD OF THANKS
WK, THE BAST INDIANS OF thl.i 





alncijrc, thanks and appreciation to i.y  furnished, 2 bedroom duplex, m
;aU our friends and nelghbom^who with basement, garage, automatic J . f
showed great sympathy and friend- p|i hcM, piano. Frlgldaire, electric 
Ijr spirit in the passing of the lato range, etc. Ideally located 4 blocks P*"*®® nffered.
Lakha Singh by attending his fu- from P.O. and adjacent to four , Tr»vT>i?nwAii#n
nCral services where the crcm.itlon schools. Phone 7471. 07-lc ‘•‘''“ i;
took place. Tliank you one and ....—................ .—........-..... ...— •  iluitiboldt, sasK, ,
all. *  ̂ ROOM AND BOARD FOR business__________________________ 9 5 ^
-P c r llh a g u  Singh Basran. iln toJ^S roven toB ’"*' FOUK.ROOM HOUSE ON CAD-B7.1p I hone (t843 morning or evenln^^^^
" ...... '...  — .......................... ...... .......... - ... . lati^, Venetian blinds, oak floors,
NICE FBONT SLEEPING ROOM— electric water heater. Lot 60 x 130. 
wAMmtA couplo Of gcnUemcii. 501 Harvey Good garage, linirtedlato possession. 
T M  CUP READING—by RANORA *■ Rnqyir« a il Harvey, Dial (H8L
—Ttie Aquatic ten rooms 2 - 4 a n d ______________________ l l j r  95.3c
8 -1 0  p.m. 02-8p n ic e  3 ROOM SUITE PARTLY ^---------------------------
’ AQ. iATir " Wnw..n r r i ^ s  furnished, also housekeeping room. BEATTY ELE(^R1C WASHER InTUB AQUATIC NOW OFtKBS 1974 £thel St. 96-Sfi excellent condUlrin. Also bed-
full catering services far tianquets, * naii nn.ir#
COMINQ EVENTS
chesterfield. Phone 6813. 00-tft
wedding receptions. luncJies, etc. NICE ROOM IN DUPLEX .WITH
, llall.also avnUabie for ilance.s, card kitchen privileges. Phone 3027. Parking purtlally on a sidewalk
lA tt l^  etc. Phone 3960 or 7334, 95.3P  ̂ Acland a |2JM) fine, paid
Dancing every Saturd.'iy n i g h t . -------------------------------------— — ■ , *
75-tfc TRY CUimiEtt GLA881F1ED9 by waiver Juno 18. j
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a binullc.
. 2S  ̂ PER BUNDLE
TH E KELOWNA COURIER
, l im it e d
1580 WaKir Street -
We O f f e r  and Recommend
BJUlfT SELBDRN dn. & GAS LTD.
Class A Shares' ■ ■ . . ' ' ■• ’ I ■ ' .' L , p I ■ .
■ ’ ■ t J .
A speculative Investment of outstanding merit, enabling the investor to participate in the oil 
exploration Industry In the Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, ,
' ■ ' , '  ̂ ' . . 1  ̂ ' 
The Company has Interests In 30 producing oil wells In the Rcdwater field and 10 wells In 
other areas. After allowing for crown royalties It Is estimated that It has a reserve of approxi­
mately 5,400,000 to 5,932,000 barrels. It controls the Trident Drilling (jo. Ltd., which owns 10 
modcro drilling rigs. It has a net Interest of approximately 900,Poo acres in 2,382,835 acres in tho
Provinces of. Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. ,
The sale of the Class A shares In this offering will Increase the Compariy’s ftnaricial re­
sources by approximately $4,025,000.00.
Tho Directors and Management are’ all experienced men In tho oil exploration buslposs who^ 
havemade u success of tho companies which have boon almulgamatcd In Bailey Solburri Oil &
' GnsLld.
The Company’s revenue from-the solo of oil, etc., is In excess of $1,000,000.00 per annum. 
Ha objective Is tho development'of Its present holdings and the ncqulsltlan and,development of 
further lands.: , , ' i .
This well managed and adequately financed Company, wlUv its vuluablo producing oil wells 
and lands, should bo an cxcollont medium for tho Investor to participate prodtnbly in Canada’s 
dll development, ■ - ' .
 ̂ price  > 7 . 7 5  per share
'T<m
For Further Information and Prospcctua Call
280 Bernard Avenue
LTD.
K E L O W N A , B.C.
Telephone 2332
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OGOPOGO SEEN AGAIN
Ogo|K>go lias been seen again. Two Kelowna boys. 
Joe Lavery and Daryl Bi.sscll got a birds-eye view of the 
famous monster while hiking up Kno.v Mountain Tuesday 
afterno^m.
While his head was not visible, two large humps pro- 
truilcd aliout two feet out of the water.
“We saw him thrashing around in the water for about 
live minutes. We couldrt’t understand w hat the movement 
was until we saw the coils. Then the humps would sub­
merge and re-appear. He went in all directiops and finally 
di^appca^ed around Poplar^ Point,” declared 13-year-old 
Daryl. His 12-year-6ld companion confirmed the state-
ment. ^  ,
Daryl saw Ogo first, and drew it to the attention of 
Joe. No boats were in the vicinity.




Swim Entries M ay  
Set New Record
' _  ̂ ■ (From Page 1, Column 8)
N O new' sw im m ing records m ay be established a t  ne.\t w eek s  by Mr. Lett,
Regatta—the cream of Canada’s swim crop is in Helsinki f r o TEST ovmElJLCD 
—but one thing is certain. An all-time record number of entries vnim  the former Btat^ that he
will have been received before the starter s Run heralds the s n m C E
Start o t the 46th running of the entertainment next Thursday wasWngton registered a protest but “*T
afternoon. was overrulirf. , . ^
Entries have already been received from as far south as Accordmg to superintendent Con
high coot of living as a whole.
Inaoter as the Wintield Fanners* 
Institute complaint was concerned, 
Mr. Conroy stated there are only 
two eight-party lines out of a total 
ot 34. The tariff permit^ the tele- 
plKme company to have eight par» 
on the 34 lines if it so desixedL 
Beptylng to the Salmcm Arm dis­
trict Chamber of Commerce com­
plaint, Mr. Conroy stated a near 
switchboard had bMn installed 
twelve years ago but this is now 
Inadequate. More operators are re­
quired tq give good service.
lowances were made. He also quer- where he settled in the Qu'Appclle 
icd the superintendent about the Valley, near Hegina, raising cattle.' 
number of employees now with the In 19(M he married Edith M. Hud- 
company and how many would be son in Regina, and the couple came 
on future payrolls, to Kelowna two years later.
MORE EFFICIENT TWO WARS
.When questioned about the advis w ara-the Boer
ability of changing from'manual to 
automatic dial phon^  Mr. Conroy 
replied that the former was no 
longer adequate or efficient, and 
that it cost more money. "There 
is room for improvement and that's 
why we're doing the iob."
Second witness called was Archl-
War from 1901-02 and in World 
War L with the 2nd CJMJR. (also 
known as the B.C. Horse in this 
province) In both cases. He was an 
active member of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association and the Cana­
dian Legion. He was also a member 
of the Whlzzbangs* Association.
On his di»:harge In 1919 he de-
San Rafael. Calif., and from every other major swimming club w»i ^ave*Sa”*sen^ce^ exiAange was twenty-four penres, m t operating income.*’ and HOSPITAL DIRECTOR
in the Pacific Northwest. Vancouver ASC is entering an all- this was considerably higher than miles out in toe bush, that the com- net profit. _ According to the fig
The Sicamous and district Board 
of Trade protest was also replied 
to  when the superintendent said
bald E. Brown, chief accountant of voted his full time to his orchard 
the Okanagan Telephone Company in East Kelowna, which he kept at 
who answered questions pertaining until his health, forced him to re- 
to operating revenue, operating ex- tire.
ROCHUS STOLZ 
PASSES AWAY
Rochus Stol2. 859 WoUeley Av­
enue, died at his home here Wed­
nesday Duly 23. 1952) at the age of 
71. He had been a Kelowna resi­
dent since 1035, coming here from 
Prelate. Sask., where he and >hls 
wife had homesteaded.
Funeral mass will be from The 
Church of The Immaculate Concep­
tion, Saturday; at 10:00 am.. Rt. 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie the celebrant. 
Interment will be in Kelowna 
cemetery. Prayers for the repose 
of his soul will be said at the 
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service 
Friday at 8:00 p.m.
The Itite Mr. Stolz was bora Jan.
3, 1880, in Odessa, Russia. He mi­
grated to the United States In 1905, 
coming to Canada six years later 
where he took up farming at Pre­
late. The immediate family has 
requested that monies usually 
spent on flowers be donated in­
stead to the B.C. Cancer Society.
, Besides his widow, Mary Ann, he 
leaves 10 children—Peter, Pentic­
ton; Roy, Kelowna; Adam, PenUc- 
ton; Rev. Sister Alphonsa, Prelate; 
Mrs. Annie Lablnski. New West­
minster; Mrs. Barbara Gardlck, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Rose Drew, Kel­
owna; Mrs. Bjertha Bulock, East 
Kelpwna; Mrs. Victoria Baker, 
Kelowna; Mrs. Ella Materi, Van­
couver. Twenty-seven grandchil­
dren and a sister, Mrs. Barbara 
Sneider of North Dakota, also are 
left. '
now ...lovely fragrances that last!
C u s t o m  C o l o g n e s
new
Four wonderful new scents . 
blended to last—and last— 
and last! Custom Colognes are 
always flattering—ralways as true and 
fresh as the first whiff out of the 
bottle. Exotic, Floral, Tailored and 
Woodsy fragrances are specially 
designed for these personalitieSj 
Custom Cologne sticks, 1.25.
Liquid Colognes, 1.25.
time high of 45 natators; Vancouver 
and Victoria ”Y”, six. .
At the final meeting of the Re­
gatta committee held last night. 
Regatta secretary James Logie esti­
mated a total of 250 swimmers will 
be on hand for the three-day event.
The water show will take on the 
apDcarance of a three-ring circus.
Kelowna’s first annual Ogopogo 
Golf Tournament is attracting the 
top golfers in Western Canada.
Golf stars such as, Walter MvElroy, 
Canadian Amateur Champion, and 
Roy -Roland,' Canadian. Junior 
Champion, top the list of many en­
tries received to date. The three- 
day tournament opens on August'l.
SIX ROWING TEAMS,
Six rowing teams will be repre­
sented, all of whom will enter the 
fours, while two or three will take 
part -In the singles and doubles 
events. Unlverrity of Washington 
Husldes will be defending top Lake 
Okanagan senior fours, a trophy 
they have held for several years.
The Kelowna Rowing Club at the 
same time will be defending their 
BC. title in the senior four and 
doubles, as well as the Pacific 
Northwest junior doubles. Rowing 
entries have been received fromf 
University of Washington; Seattle
30; Ocean Falls, 12, to most localiUes.
Maintenance costs also compare
he
tries have been received from The 
Dalles; Santa Clara, Salem, Or*.; 
Spokane. Wenatchee, and Liver­
more, Calif.
Two little Indian girls, Mary Ann 
and Ida Greycloud will be carry­
ing the Spokane colors. Ida finish­
ed a close second to several events 
last year, and talked her sister in­
to accompanying her this year. 
WATER SKIER
John Godfrey, who won the in­
ternational water skiing champion­
ship at !\^ ite  Rock' ilast Sunday, 
will be In attendance.
More pow6r boat entries are an­
ticipated this year. Entry forms 
have been received from-Vancou­
ver, Wenatchee and Trail, and un­
der a revised system of awarding 
prizes, “they will really have to 
race to win top money,’’ according 
to Mr. Logie. •
Advance sale of reserve seats for 
the evening shows are ahead of 
last year, the meeting was told. 
Sales to date total $800, and there 
is every indication tickets will be 
at a premiian by this time next 
week.
PARK ADMISSION
favorably with other places, 
said. When askqd to give com­
parisons, names of companies and 
localities. Mr. Conroy regretted 
that he was unable to do so but the 
facts were there.
As an example of how mainten­
ance costs increase with automatic 
equipment, due to higher voltage, 
Mr. Conroy stated that to 1950 
maintenance costs were 5.87 per 
station; 1952, 7.81; 1953 estimate, 
8.92. :
He agreed that in c r^ e s  conoeim 
ed main revenue producing stations 
only, dependent upon value of' ser­
vice to the subscriber. This would 
be a  twenty percent increase across 
the board. '
With referenpe to the complaint 
registered by the Canadian Lejgion, 
Penticton, where 70 percent of the 
725 members' are telephone sub­
scribers, Mr. Conroy felt that the 
complaint was actually against the
pany “had offered reasonable terms 
and can’t  give them service for 
$1.95 forever."
The Glennmre district complaints 
had been investigated personally 
said Mr. Conroy, and he. had found 
only three who were not getting 
service. Glcnmore jaetested the 
increases for economic reasons stat­
ing that some farmers might have 
to discontinue telephone service 
should rate increases be granted. 
Reference was also made to “ex­
cessive rates for indifferent serv- 
ice,’’ .
WSr. Conroy said that ♦the' best 
way to Improve service bn multi­
party lines was to avoid making 
non-essential calls at lunch time, 
and at other periods curtail con­
versation so that it didn’t last for 
half and hour, or even fifteen min­
utes.
In cross-examining Mr. Conroy 
during the afternoon session, Vtr. 
Washington asked if material costs 
had risen since 1950 and what al-
a" acUve part in the 
development of the Kelowna 
ed a surplus of $710 e l t^  giving denejai Hospital and served as
president of the Kelowna Hospital 




(From Page 1. Col. 7)
W. J. Knox. Active pallbearers are: 
Messrs. G. G. Cameron; R. D. C. 
Benmore; E. Poole; R. G. Whlllls, 
R. C. Gore and D. Whitham.
The late Mr. Hewetson came to 
Kelowna in 1906 and formed the 
real estate and insurance business 
that was known up to last year 
as Whillis and Gafides. He was bora 
in Hampstead, London, Eng., .Dec. 
4. 1877, coming to Canada in 1899
played a major role in establishing 
the T. W. Stirling Memorial in the 
form of two public wards in too 
new wing of the hospital. .
Besides his widow he leaves a 
son. Frank N. Hewetson, Blglervillc, 
Pennsylvania; one sister, Miss C. 
M. Hewetson, and one brother, 
Cecil, both in England; and two 
grandchildren. . i‘
Arrangements are entrusted to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
LOSES FOOT
George Mabce, of Oliver, prom­
inent figure to BCFGA circles for 
many years, and also packing house; _ 
manager, suffered the loss of a foot 
by amputation following an orchy 
ard- accident The BCFGA execu­
tive has sent Mr. Mabee a letter of 
sympathy and good wishes. 1 •
Tennis Club; James Bay, Victoria; 
Vancouver; Penticton and Kelow­
na. '
First swimmer to arrive for the 
Regatta was Nancy Simon, from 
Santa Clara, Calif. Nancy attended 
her first Regatta last year, and 
while she did not capture any major 
awards, she talked her parents into 
taking their holidays in Kelowna. 
They arrived Wednesday morning 
and are at present camped on the 
beach. jThey will move into an 
auto court closeb" to town next 
Wednesday.
Regatta committee chairman 
Dick Parkinson said to date en-
Hegatta officials pointed out that 
only part of the park will be fenced 
off for the Regatta. Park admission 
tickets will be sold, and these tick­
ets will be good for the three days.. 
“Unfortunately it is necessary to 
fence off part of the park,” Mr, 
Parkinson said. He added that the 
$4,000 received for park admission 
last year meant all the difference 
of finishing up on the right side of 
the ledger. The Regatta showed a 
net profit of a little more than 
$2,000 last year. Other committee 
members agreed, pointing out that 
other cities charge a small admis­
sion to enter fair grounds.
BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
City Already Planning 
For 1953 Road Program
CITY of Kelowna already is making plans for next year’s road hardsurfacing program. Last Monday night council form­
ally approved granting a contract for crushing another 20,(}00 
tons of gravel. Half of this 'will be used for asphalt operations 
next year, and the other portiori for street maintenance work.
Aid. R. F. L. Keller, chairman of —-------- —  . ■■■' — --— ------^
the public works department, 
recommended that contract for
FRIDAY—7 and 9 
SATURDAY  










crushing the gravel be granted im­
mediately. Cost will work out 
around $1 a ton, he stated.
Money for crushing the gravel 
necessary for next year’s hard- 
surfacirfg operations, will come out 
of the $150,000 money bylaw ap­
proved by ratepayers earlier this 
year. Total of five miles of hard- 
surfacing was done last year and a 
similar amount last month. Under 
the major" road program adopted by 
council,—five-more""thnes “will be 
done in 1953. However, many 
streets hqve to be dug out , and 
roadbed improved before the as­
phalt is laid.
Cost of crushing 10,000 tons of 
gravel necessary for maintenance 
work, will come out of next year’s 
estimates. •
Aid. Keller stated the city has 
around 200 tons of crushed rock on 
hand, and there is every indication 
the price for crushing additional 




sequel (o "Deaver Valley” am! 
“Nature’s Halt Acre"
KIDDIES!!
Given away free to the lucky 
child attending the 1 o'clock 
show Saturday—a beautiful 
album of ‘*Snow White and 





4 ^  Miles North on toe 
Vernon. Road




Mr. Roman Lcitz’ name was 
called on Tuesday, July 22, 
he was not at the theatre—so 





For the first time in British Col- 
umbiQ "the founding fathers" of 
advertising in Vancouver gathered 
at a luncheon meeting to pay tri­
bute to one of their moat active 
members. ■ ,
Celebrating his 20th year to tije 
advertising agency business jnmea 
Loyick of James Loylck and Com­
pany Ltd., was honored by Vancou; 
ver advertising cxccutlvca this 
week. At the same time executive 
members of the company gathered 
from other offices across Canada' 
in Vancouver to attend the com­
pany annual meeting.
The "deans" of advertising re - , 
called that the Lovick agency l» 
one . of the few busincsacs with 
headquarters In Vancouver to es­
tablish offices In Eastern Cnnadq; 
mid expand. 'They noted that thh 
agency lias grown to one of tho 
lop ten In Canada In the four yenra 
since It. waa first opened.
Mr. Lovick, Vancouver born and 
l)rcd, was presented with q flower 
vase by F. H. Elphlelto, of Vancou­
ver, on behalf of the many business 
friends who attended. Ho recalled 
that Mr, Lovick started.his adver­
tising careou with Crawford-Uarrls 
in July, Today, at 4.1, he la 
conshleied one of Cnnudu's fore- 
mo.si ndvcrlising executives, 
MomberH of James Lovick and 
Company branch offices who arc 
currently In Vancouver arc: I.ed 
Cox ami Jim Collyer. both of Mon­
treal; John Rowland of Toronto and 
A, M. SlioullB of Calgary.
FRI. — SAT.
J U L Y  2 5  -  2 6
“BRONCO 
BUSTERS”
Starring John Lund, Scott 
Brady, Joyce Holding, Chill 
Wills and several champ riders.
It’s Rodeo at its best. The/ma- 
torinl background shot from 
the world's biggest rpdeos, which 
arc Calgary, Phocnij? and Chey­
enne. Action, comedy and a 
story vohicle that will carry you 
through on the edge of your car- 
sent. Released this year in May. 




1 1 6 0
$275
.Ticketed for over&luylng the one 
■ hour- parking limit. J. W. Lees, O, 
C. Bbtiger, E, M. Currutliers, V. 
3lcwert, W. W. Taylor, K. 1)1. Pol­
lard, W. 4. Mills, C Shirreff and T. 
E. Macklc paid waiver fines of $2,60 
each. /
M ON. —  TU BS.
JUL'F 28 - 29 '
“ADVENTURES(OF  
CAPTAIN FABIAN’^
starring Errol Flynn, Mlcheline 
Prclle and Vincent Price. Ad­
venture roman'do and violent 
.dfntl), In Old New Orleans, ns a 
jcnutiful, woman swears eternal 
revenge against the family that 
ruined her life. ,
"k
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold retreshmenta, 





M E I K L E ’S
y b e a t i o n
WELCOME VISITORS TO CANADA’S GREATEST WATER SHOW!
M EN'S WEAR
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS
•—Patterns, plains and 
whites by Arrow and 
Forsyth. Sizes 14. to 18.'
' Priced from $3.95 to $8.50
MEN’S NAVY 
B L A Z E R S  — Ever- 
popular sports wear at— 
$29.50 to $49'.50
MEN’S SUITS — Tropi­
cals, worsteds and serges 
in patterns and plains. 
Priced at $39.50, $49.50,
• $59.50 to $85.00
DRESS TROUSERS —
Gabs, • flannels, : coverts 




Skintites, wools a n d  
boxers. Priced froltt-r ':̂  
$2.95’'t6 $6.95
MEN’S T-SHIRTS' —
Plains and patterns from 
$1.75 to $3.95
Also AERTEX of Eng­
land at .... $3.75 and $3.95
SPORTS SHIRTS — ,
Arrow and Forsyth's fin­
est. All shades and sizes 
at ............. . $3.95 to $8.95
DRESS STRAW HATS
—By Shuttleworth and 
Stetson,''shower proof and 
washable, in all shades. 
Priced at •.... $2.50 to $7.50,
ly ■♦! W <♦< Ili
NOW ! COMPLETE LINES OF MEN’S
SUMMER SPORT SHOES
SANDALS — CANVAS TOPS — SUEDES — ETC.
'i. ^  ifc «>i la,
LADIES* READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.
SHORTS — in corduroy 
by "Jantzen” and “Fair­
way” —- Colors — 
blue, pale green, pale 
blue, yellow, red, white. 
All sizes. Priced at—
$,f>.95 $6.50
' '
SKIRTS for beach or 
garden ,. . . in <lunlUy 
print. Circle and frill 
styles . . . attractive pat­
terns . . .  guy colors. At
$ 3 . 2 5 t « $ 6 . 9 5
“PEDAL,PUSHERS” in
sanforized denitn, faded 
blue. Sizes 12 to 20. At—
$5.50
SLACKS—for sporta or 
beach wear—Rayon gab­
ardine, velvet cord, wool 
gabardine and “Daks” 
imported English slacks. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Priced —
$5.95 $25.00
PLAID SHIRTS by 
Wellington of Canada . . .
Ideal for sports wear . . .  
authentic plaids tailored 
with long filecve . . .  liut- 
toncil cult ainl of line ray- 
oii twill. Sizes 14 to 20,
Priced at— ;
$5.95
Dial 2143 Cprner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
 ̂ ' 1 '
SECOND
SECTION T h e  K e l o w n a
Volume 48
fW t ONW TIME A 
DiSUKES, Ft-AlTERt IS 




Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, July 24, 1952 Number 97
A R IS, CRAFTS 
SHOW PLANS 
COMPLETED
Union OFliciais Says Arbitration 
Board's Decision Disappointing




Attentiom of City Council was 
drawn to the condition of the aide-
The Arts, Crafts and Hobby show 
wiiich will be staged in the Arena
Mr. Rufus WUllams of the Kel­
owna Art Coup is rcceUdng entries 
and anyone wishing to enter can 
contact him at phiMie number 8SM 
between the hours of 12:00 and 1:00 
every day. jThere Is no entry fee.
Some entries in this show are 
also slated for the PNE, August ») 
to September 1 in Vancouver.
walk in front of the G. A  Melkle during the 46th Annual Regatta wiU 
store, by N. E. DeHart, manager of display over ^  entries.
D
the business firm.
Several aldermen remarked that 
sidewalks in other places on Ber­
nard are alA> breaking up. The 
Hail cloud <^>servations. never nsatter was referred to the city en- 
before gathered in British Colum- gineer.
8?.
Wa lhou^t"flott«y*wat a ploca 
Ewt fixes |fkits. We fix 'em if 





IS A P P O IN T M E N T .o v er t h ,  decision of tho arb itra tio n  . o r - _____________________________
boord in regard  to a  request for increase in w ages jmid to  round the agreement today, we have bia’s tree fruit area, are being sent
packinghouse w orkers, w as expressed by W. H. Sands, director not found that "extraordinary con- prompUy by growers to Jack Mbc-
of organization o f the ^ o r a t i o n  of Fruit and V egetable " “S S ?  to ' t S  J S i ;;
W orkers Unions 11LL.). , sistence that the ag re^ en t be re- step in the campaign to see wheth- m
In  a  statem ent issued th is week, Mr. Sands said . . . the  opened. Our. decision, therefore, er hail storms can be controlled be- | |
decision, w ithout ddubt, >vill be very  disappointing to  our is that the agreement be not re- fore they reach orchard and other o
m eraberA ip  who have fought to  have th e  agreem ent opened 23S?d " t o f S l o n ,  provided in these |
With a view to  increasing w ages. yegf) until its expiry. returns, is unique but the growers t t
He pointed out the decision of ment does not expire until April. »while a mere statement of our were quick to realize the potential- g  
the board wlU be accepted by the lKi3. Present basic rates are $1.00 decision would doubtless have been hies of the quest for on-the-spot | |  
FFVWU ns the decision was bind- for male and 75c for f«nale em- gdeauate the signers of this report, observaUons. First filled-ln form. R
being coLscloua^ the fullness of «ceiV ^ by Secretary Maclennan. |
the union’s evidence to the con- v
trary, plus a very apparent show Vernon BCFGA L ^ l .  ECis « i» r t , k  
of gwd faith In presenting such summed ur  ^ ^ e d  that t te  haU f  
evidence has promoted us tomtate first observed at 2.15, on
reasons for our> decision.’■ . '
Handicrafts from various towns 
throughout the valley, from Arm­
strong in the north to OUwr in the 
south will be exhibited, surpassing 
in size and quality any show of 





Ing to both parties. “Our organiz­
ation will not enter into any illeg­
al acta to set aside the board’s, de­
cision. 'Wiis has been a long stand­
ing policy of the Federation qf 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Bii- 
ions,” he said. ■ V •
The board sat recently in Kel­
owna to detemtine whether <MT not 
"extraordinary conditions’’ existed 
. in the fruit industry to warrant an 
opening of the Industry-wide 
agreement. Ih e  four-year agree-
1 9 5 2
P R O P E R T Y  OWNERS ARE REMINDED that 
Interest at the rate of 4% from date of payment to 
October 21st, 1932, is allowed on all prepayments of Cur­
ren t Taxes made prior to August 31st, 1952.
IF  U N A B L E  TO  M AKE F U L L  PA Y M EN T
A T O N E  TIM E, PA R T IA L  PA Y M EN TS  
W IL L  B E  ACCEPTED.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF - 
KELOWNA




Members of the board were Per­
cy Gomery, chairman, Vancouver; 
John Kosty, employers’ representa­
tive, Vernon, and Bryan Cooney, 
union representative, Okanagan 
Centre. The report of the board 
was a majority decision, with Mr. 
Cooney dissenting. \
Followiiig- Is the text of the! de­
cision h an d ^  down by the arbitra­
tion board;
‘Tt might be remarked at the 
outset that nUich extraneous mate­
rial appeared in both briefs, as the 
sole questibn before the board was 
to determine whether or not "ex-
I S B T  FRUIT 
BE DELIVERED 
IN '72 HOURS
July 5. moving in from west, north 
west The fall covered a consider­
able part of the BX area and was 
accompanied by . lightning . and 
thunder, ^ e  first rain hit at 2:45 
and the first, hail at 2:48, with.sec- 
ond rain at 2:52 and h d l at 2:55. 
The rain was light but the hail 
heavy.
Just before the storm, the wind 
was very heavy but dropped en­
tirely during the hail faU. Hail 
was size of rice in the first fall and 
slightly larger during the second.
• • • n o  t i m e  t p  l o s e
D o n  To BENNEin
Stiffer precautions to ensure Brit- _
traorolinarv conditlcms’’ exist to **** CWumhia apples being deUver^ it was not hard and did litUe dam- q  
^o o em M  S ?  aS bm en t consumerJn pnmc eph- gge m Turner’s orchard. |
fts ^tion. are recommended^ by^ Jhe The front of the cloud was very, |
.rev 40, fA maea nf comn)ittre, STOointed (jark in a partial circle and much“From the considerable maas - of by the Okqnagan Federated Ship- lighter in ^ i n d .  k
statemenls, made • At Khob Hill, . an Armstrong'We have bw n convmced that the GroiWers' Association, One recom- . .. •
agreement drawni in -1949. and men^lstipn is that the.responsibility 
Which provided for the fixing of fot cohdition claims be assessed to 
wages on a wage formula, did not the grower, if" the apples in question. _A. !_«Mka4a.W .A .1-11__2̂ .1 -A— A\̂  ̂  Ml
grower who did not sign the form, 
reports that the hail cloud on July 
5. was first noted at 2:30 pm., com­
ing from the south east, with first ■
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG,, FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, G ORD O N  & CO., LTD.
. work out satisfactorily. So much so, are not delivered to the packing j  0.05 Rain
that at the expiry of the second house within the recommended pe- was lieht but hail heaw  Some of ^
y e a r  o t :  t h e  ■ i . u r . , e y e p « m ^ t .  r i o d . t f « m e .  ■ . -  ^  i S f  s t ^ e ^ ’w ^ e T l e ^ ' S  |
both i^ ^ e s  met and This, period, the committee ad- peas and were maxed with sharp g
consent ^ e d  wagesvnot in aj^W- vises,' should be set by the inspec- pieces of ice. Hail lasted ten min-
mentwith^the wage^foTOUl^AM^^^ tion branch and the district horti- utes witJji rain continuing for 20 S?
tionally, it ^ s  d e ^ a re d ^ ^  ^ t h  B.C. minutes longer. The hail cloud
partiw that the w aj^ foxTOi^^ ^  .jYgg Lunited, Ib r  the pres- was very black with a green hue. 
to all ent. the committee would apply All filled-in observation forms.
w  this recommendation unly to MIc- will be forwarded to R. H. Doug- h
en wuicn. intosb,-Delicious and . Jonathan- va.- las, , meteorological , service repre- ^
rieties. sentative on the national research S
Enforcement of the 72-hour.haul- council committee which authoriz­
ing program for.McIntosh’ and De- 'ed the hail control investigation, 
licious also is-urged 'by the better Kon.: Lionel ChCvrier, minister of 
___ _ fruit committee. In this case,, en- transport, was a prime mover in
^ ed u T e  wa7 'tiie  praCticai forcement could be provided, the arranging for the first experiments
i solution. In cur view then, vfe committee notes, by insisting , that by any gover.nment into hail storm 
i have had to consider whether or the growers accept aU responsibil- prevention.
' not ' “extraordinary conditions’’ : ity for any claims on fruit, not do- .When Mr. Douglas has assembled
■ have arisen during the past year livered witMn the 72-hours after sufficient information from these 
: which would warrant the re-open- picking and - by requesting the reports, he will make recommenda-
ing of the agreement, at this time, packinghouses to produce records tions regarding the pext measures 
{U viW  fhP f̂ mTilov. of deliveries bn any lot in queriion. to be taken in the investigation. 
e r s S d h a w  h S  ceirSngro^S^ There, recom ix ien^ns were'dls- Growers, interetted in the effort
S  X S n g  that "e:^ao*dinary cussed 'by &e BtSlGA executive to-secure ooservations. are invited 
= renditions’’^ g h t  have been claim- with, the executive;of the Ftederated 1° Maclennan
■ r e r e n S ir P id e .  howeVer. Shippers’’ Association, which • initi- for forms Mt. Maclennan requests
h a v ^ n S  « e r d i ^  the^  preroga^ ated me movement thdt resulted in those f  “ to g  in f o ^ s  to he sure to 
five to re-Sen ^  agreeTOnt on the setting .up. of the better fru t write in the date, their names and
in April of 1951; 
conditions’* had arisen 
the parties in their Judgment' so 
t( conclude. -
GOOD FAITH
. "At that time (April 1951) it was 
mutually agreed that a new wage
©
H f i
AND SEE TH ESE  





i f  LIMITED TIM E O llLY
LOOK AT THIS VALUE %
&
This .iuivcruscmeiii is ripi puDlished, or .displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.
such grounds. Therefore, it is not committee .some years ago. and it 
the'office of this board, to deal with Uids agreed that the proposals be
addresses.
the question as though the employ­
ers had decided . to plead "extraor-
given the widest publicity among
..tlie.'growers.;: , ...... .. . ' — . , ■
BEMniFUl.n<imU'BUIlT!
By choosing these quality mliterialSs you guarantee lifetime durabllityp 
handsome appearance and lasting econoipy for your home- 
Ask for them by name! x
FARM PARTS j 
NOT SUBJECT I 
TO B,C. TAX I
The three per cent sales tax (soc- ^  
ial security and municipal hid act) *  
.docs not apply to parts of agricul- ^  
ture implements. When W. T. Cam- ^  
eron, former B.C.F.G.A. executive 
member, informed the' association ^  
that he had been ch^arged the three ^  
per. cent sales tax on parts for.a g  
cultivator, the matter was referred o
★ 9  C U. FT. U F SPACE
★ HUGE FROZEN FOOD LOCKER ACROSS TOP. 
★ SPECIAL VEG ETABLE DRAWERS 
★ SPACE FOR EV ERY T Y P E  OF FOOD
' WAS $399.00 ................... .... . . . S P E C I A L
CONVENIENT tER M S ARRANGED.
ATTENTION GOLFERS
to C. E. S. Wplls, secretary-manager . M 
of the B.C. Federation of Agricul- ™
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Sava on rool rtpain, main- 
lananca coibl Flit-safa, 
colorJait aiphatt thinslat 
provida solid all-waathar 
ptotaction ytar altar yttil
RED CEDAR SHAKES
. Hara'i 'baanty plual 
Modtm' rad ctdtr ilukai, 
last a llfatlma . . .  provida: 
. nahiraMntulatloii, Trua valua 
for yow building dollarl
aluminum  FLASHIN I
No rust hara' aver! Alominnm 
waathan’ to' a plaaiing. gray 




■ G  f S S .e ,
CLAYBURN FACE’BRICR 
AND ROMAN TILE
Tht aconomy building matarlal 
for Wadi Coa»l homa*. Wartt, 
tvatla^ny C0I011, ho uokaap 
rettr—a ptiftdl bland with
MMh.jk.wl 9— kjjikjHiw IxMaaaaa
CRITTAU STEEL 
WINDOWS
IMng mora light Ini Kaap 
draught* oidl And lava 
on Intltllallon coit*. 




Add dlitlnction to 
your homa widi a 
patio of parmanant 





Aimitrong Tamipk. Tllai 
Iniulatinf Wallboard pnd 
Monowall Tila Board; W*^ply 
Poplar Plywood; Fir Plywood; 
B-P Inrul-Boatd, B-P Inittl-Latli.
HEATFORM CIRCULATING 
JFIREPLACE
I Fo|r maxImuM haating alRcianoy- 
,Alr chambar* captora Bia haat 
' Wora R i* loti and circalata 
R through your homa. Adapt* 
abla to all lypa* of arrlilladurav
Thaaa laadtnf construetion matailtls ara dlitribatad to yot» 
building H^yd^lmt by
EVANS, COLEMAN A EVAN^ UMITID.
EXTERIOR CO^^yCtK>M 
ATLAS Atba«toa Siding SMnglaa 
CLAY6URN Flut Lining 
CLAYRURN Fact Bilck and Roman TBa 
CLAYBURN VlWRad W f  Pl|*a 
MARPOLE Concrata Bilck red Blocki ''
MARPOLE Pumka Bikk and Block*
PABCO Colored Aibottet Stdlng Shlngla*
- ' ' Sialo
TRINITY Miionry and Whtia Camant.
INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
atlas Aabaitot Etamit Board 
ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK Calling Tlla 
ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK Willhoad 
ARMSTRONG’S CUSHIONTONE Aeo«*8e TRa 
ARMSTRONG-? MONOWALL for b .-’ 
CLAYBURN Fact irkk and Roman Tlla 
DURA-KOTECamanlPaiol 
English Httf^ DIa 
HEATFORM Clrealating Fbtfdpeaa .
SI11I9 i .
V IK O N S ia a lW a llT U a  
WESTPLY Brand Plywoodf
ture, 'Victoria, who promptly wrote ^  
that definitely the three per cent 
salQS tax did not apply to parts of 
agricultural Implements. Mr. Walls ft 
wrote to the B.C,F.G;A. as follows:
•‘The store ini Vernon Is definitely ® 
wrong with regard to charging Q 
three per cent relcs tax for repair 
parts for farm machinery, as this' 
is ■ fully covered under section 13-6 
of the social security and munici- 
pal aid tax act regulations, which 
read os follows:.
“ Bepairs to exempt classes of tan- 
glble personal property—Tangible ft 
persenarproperty used or consumed 0  
In repairs or renewals to clnagcs of U 
tangible personal property for which q  
specific cxcmptlqns arc provided to 
under section 5 of the act, which «  
becomes on integral part of such ^  
property, Is entitled to thq exemp- w 
•tion granted to such classes of tan- ^  
glble personal property , and is ft 
therefore not pubject to tax .",
“The section 5 Of the act referred 
to ' 1s what covers thfcf agricultural 
, and fishing etc. exemptions."
Translated into plain words, sec­
tion 13-0 means that the three per 
cent tax docs not apply to farm 
implements nor to farm implements 
ports.
' In the present instance, the man­
ager'of tho Vernon store informed 
Mr, Cameron that the tax would bo 
refunded ond he gave his staff a 
course on the tox ond tho regula- _  
tions affecting form equipment. a  
While sprinkler Irrlgatlop equip- ^  
m ent' parts are not subject to the ^  
three per cent sales tax, the sltuo- ft 
tion with regard to Jho furrow Ir- «  
rlgotlon cquipmcnl pprts Is not ob- ft 
' Bolutcly clear and C. E. S, Walls Is 0  
probing this matter. Much of tho 
sprinkler irrigation cqlupmenl Is 
the some as furrow Irrigation.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox, Summenond 
Experimental Statlqi^. widely kno^n 
authority on sprinkler and furrow 
irrigation, has furnished the fol­
lowing list of furrow equipment, ot 
the request ot the B.C.f’.O.A.:
Weirs, measuring boxes, distribu- ft 
tion boxes, lluming, gated pipe, ^  
toncrcto pipe, ditching cquipmcnl, a  
-tools required for cleaning furrowii. ^  
galvanized iron, cement, lumber, A 
nails, other materials for conoruc- ^  
tion of weirs, boxes and pump x  
houses. ft
DIO EXrOBT I
COUTT8. AUa.-Moro than 13.- ^  
000.000 pounds of commercial mu»- U 
tard seed has been exported tliroiigh f’
this Aibertd border point, from tho A 
soulhern part of tho province In ”  




Beautiful grey Icat^hcr with dark green trim . . 
Special vanity bag v/ith mirror, tray, plastic holders 
. . .all fully lined in rich, rust silk with clastic com­






Trade in your old lamp, regardless of ma   n, on a 
brand new Trilite or Torchierc. $  ̂  9  S
W ITH TRADE-IN — SPECIAL ........
hardware -  furniture
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JUNG’S SHOE  
REPAIR
NEIV LOW PBICE 
Kn!vc« mmI 8clas»ni 
Siuuiwtied 204̂  
m  LEON AVE.
T-Uc
im Y COimiEE €nLA88IfTeD(l 
FOR QVICK KESfJLtS
HOLIDAY E3KDED . l . Mim 
Doreen UnderhiU hat returned to 
Royal Columbian hospital in New 
Westminster where she la In train* 
ing. She was speodins a month’s 
holiday visiting her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, who
drove her back to the Coast.' • • • :
OCEAN PALLS . . .  Mr. and Vits. 
D. Ifawkeshaw of Ocean Falls left 
this week after holidaying here. Jones-Sandersoii Nuptials 
O f Interest To Okanagan




US. to Windsor, Ont, where they 
will reside, is the .honeymoon plan 
of Michael (Micky) Owen Jones 
and his bride, the former Iris Eil­
een Sanderson of West Vancouver.
The* popular young couple were 
married July 19 at 3:00 pin^ in S t
face, fell from a Juliet cap. Pink 
gladioli formed the bridal bouquet.
Attendants were Jldiss Margaret 
Sanderson, sister of the bride and 
Miss Sylvia Jones, sister of the 
groom.
*niey wore deep pink taffeta
OKANAGAN CENTRE - -  Mem* 
bers of S t  Paul’s WA. at Okanagan 
Centre held their mid-summer car­
nival last Friday evening in the 
Centre school grounds. • ,
; A jolly time was had by a good- 
wuu M.vw - j  lit. 1 crowd with games of skill, races,
^cis-in -the-W ood Church, Caul-
contests highlighting the entertain­
ment .
H. J. Van Ackeren had. passen.
felld. which was decorated with 
flowers and candles. Rev. John 
Leigh officiated.
iThe bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Sanderson, "West Van­
couver. returned this summer from 
^England, where she spent the win­
ter visiting relatives.
She and the groom attended Uni-
’cular skirt and cap sleeves and the 
latter’s with full skirt and puff 
sleeves. Their headdresses were 
of pink flowers with veils and they 
carried pink, blue and white corn­
flowers, sweet peas and carnations.
Mr. Trevor Jones was grooms­
man for his brother while ushering 
the guests were Mr. Owen Jones, 
another brother, and Mr. Gary San-
versity of B.C., where .they were Person, the bride’s brother, 
reporter and photograp^r, respe^ ^  reception was held at the home 
Uvely, on toe staff A ^^6 bride’s parents.
Sigma Phi Delta member, Mr. Jones _____________
graduated in mechanical engineer-
ing. . W EDDING OF
, A former Vancouver Sun photo- T>^'T*TR'p'ti»CT‘ 
grapher, Mr. Jones has been living *
in Windsor for the last year. He is TO OKANAGAN 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen L.
Jones, 814 Harvey Avenue.
The Elizabethan bridal gown was 
fashioned'with tight bodice with 
lily point front and back, high col­
lar and lily point sleeves, A circu-
I Hither and Yon \
FRO^f THE KOOTENAYS , . . 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Bailey, of 'Dail, 
.are spending a few days at the 
home o{ Mrs, Bailey’s mpther, Mrs. 
IL F. Bridges, 18^ Pendozi Street.
" SUMMER HOLIDAYS . . . Miss 
Diana Woubray left for Victoria 
lest Thursday, where she will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Stiles Ipr part of the summer.
BRIEF VISIT . .  . Mrs. Phil Meek, 
Mrs. ’Will Nicholson. Mrs. Tom 
Hughes, . Mrs, Jack TSxadgold and 
Mrs. Doug Simon took a week-end 
jaunt dowh to Spokane. They left 
Friday,, returned Sunday.
VACATION ENDED . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. W, J. O’Donnell and family 
have retiu-ned from their three- 
week vacation at Salt Spring Isl­
and.
tor rides i„ his s p ^ t o «  c Z l o r io « ™ ? d h W V y ''m o r 2
on a tlvree-week vacation to Al­
berta.
' • • •
LEFT MONDAY . , .  Mirs. E. Sam- 
pert returned to her home In Ed­
monton Monday after spending a
the spotlight dance, the prize being Kelowna as gue^ °f Mr.
a $5 certificate given by Mr. Ko- Mrs. A. Jantz, 7M Harvey A\e. 
bayashi. . , .
Mrs. Moerkourt and Mrs. Moto- 
wylo won the three-legged race, 
while Mrs. Fallow came in first In 
the lemon race.
heart” and ’̂Okanagan Moon" 
which will be featured at the 46th 
Annual Regatta.
Mi-s, Fazan cannot write music. 
Accompanied by her two sons, 
Bruce and Colin, on the guitar and 
roandoUn and by Ernie Scheeler on 
the tianjo, she sang her songs and 
CKOV recorded them. The records 
were sent to the Hometownors in 
Victoria whose arrangement of the 
songs will be heard at the Regatta 
evening shows.
BEFORE-AFTER . . . Entertain­
ing before and after the Aquatic 
dance Saturday night, were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Campbell. J814 Ab­
bott Street,
j .  HAROLD POZER,
DSCh RCp.






from eight o’clock until after dark. 
Refreshments were sold and jitney 
dancing bn the pavemeht to toe 
music provided by A. T. Kobay- 
ashi’s P.A. system was popular. 
Mrs. E. Keehn and her sister. Eve-, 
lyn Crandlemire, won the prize for
o-«-f
This advertisement is not published or^isplayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
WASHING’S NO PROBLEM NOWl
' Four maids in rose and aqua 
gowns preceded Margueritte Delle 
Valantine up the aisle of S t  Paul’s 
United Church, Nelson, at her mar­
riage to Henry jTbomas Waters.
Rev. A. lx. Anderson officiated 
at toe double-ring, ceremony which 
united in wedlock the daughter of
Mrs. Carter has for guests at 
present, Mr. and Mrs. R. Jcglum 
and children, of Haney, and Mrs. 
McGrath, of Vancouver. i
Visiting at the Motowylo home 
during the past fortnight were Mrs.
TlC m S NOW ON, . . . .  I , i ■ < ■







^FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVPING S
^ a m M l  / I t j u a  M u fU tm  P ^ o d n c tin H l
‘ , Starring MARGARET HUTTON
famous Hollywood swim stor and her Aquacade.
SPECTACULAR DIVING — CLOWN ACTS — STAGE ACTS.
Beautiful Lighting Effects
•  BOTH NIGHTS DIFFERENT O '
RESERVE SEATS ...................................... $1.00 — $1.25 — $1.50
RUSH SEAJS FOR EVENING SHOV/S ..,...... ;................... $ 1.0 0
^ T E R N O O N  PERFORAANCFzS








RESERVE SEAT TICKETS FOR EVENING SHOWS
i  ')ArRUTLAND—Hardic’s Store; Crossroads Supply
J U T  •  ^OK ANAGAN MISSION—Hall’s Store 
7 H  •  ^ E A S T  KELOWNA—KX.O. Grocery 
★ W ESTBANK—Westbank Pharmacy
Mr. and Mrb. Durward T. Valantine hu^sband.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H .  Mr. and Mrs. S. Uhlmer and their 
Waters.
The bride, who has been'teaching 
school in toe Nelson district, was 
given in marriage by her father, 
and wore a beautiful Princess style 
gown of ivory satin with a lace 
bolero, a Gueen Anne neckline and 
lily-point sleeves. Her .fingertip 
veil, of filmy net was edged with 
lace, and she carried a bouquet of 
red roses.
FROM THE COAST . . .  to spend 
a month’s vacation with her par­
ents, is Miss Eleanor Cowie, nurse- 
in-training at Royal Columbian 
hospital in New Westminster. Miss 
Shirley Tuckey of New Westmin­
ster, also in training, is spending 
two weeks of her vacation as guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W- Cowie, 1067 
Glenn Avenue.
FAREWELL PARTY . . . Miss 
Jerryl Wilson was hostess to 38 
guests Wednesday of last week,
two sons Carl and Timothy of Van- when ^he honored Miss Diana Mou- 
couver. From San |Vancisco were bray with a farewell party. Diana
is spending the summer in Victoria. 
GuesW from out-of-town were Miss 
Barbara Aim Pitt, Mr. Roy Dumar- 
esqxie and Mr. Joe McGinnis of 
Vancouver. ‘
‘ EXTENSIVE TRIP . . . Dr. Rob-
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. Saul and 
also from Vancouver were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Lutz, w ith ' their two 
sons. Carl Uhlmer is staying on 
for several weeks,
Mrs. H. Bond spent last week
with relatives and friends at the ertP . Dunlop of Trinidad, formerly 
coast having with her Miss Joan of Kelowna, visited briefly last
'As matron of honor, the bride’s resident in Penticton, They \\>eek with his aunt, Mrs. J, Gal-
. i'Afummy iool̂  Auntiê s advice*!
I t  takes seven colonzs to ' make 
tm e white/ Auntie said, 'One of 
is blue. That’s why you must 
use Blue in your wash. Just swish 
Reckitt’s Blue through' the rinse. 
I t  prevents tha t yellow tinge and 
you avoid taking chances with 
anything thatm ay damage fabrics* 
Reckitt’s Blue costs so little, 
mummy says, ‘and out of the blue 
comes the whitest wash.* uB-I-R'
sister, Mrs. Les Platt chose rose ny­
lon over rose taffeta with a match­
ing headpiece and mitts. She car­
ried a bouquet of turquoise African 
daisies. Bridesmaid Miss Donna 
Valantine wore aqua<* taffeta with 
headpiebe and niitts similar to 
those of'the matron of honor and 
she, carried rose African aaisies.
arrived hack on Sunlay and the hraith,, Lakeshore Road and with 
latter will be with, her parents .this Mrs. B. Haug, on his way to Banff 
week. frdm Atlaborough; Mass., U.S.A.,
• * * . • where he holidayed with'his.bro-
-IMiss Nola Crandlemire wag the ther, Dr. Edwin Dunlop. He plans 
Q̂ l̂ st of honor at a miscellaneous a return visit to Kelowna in a few 
SMwer given on the 10th inst. at weeks, with his wife, Dr. Lois Dun- 
toe Community Hall by some fifty lop and baby son Michael, after 
of-her friends when shgVwas the visiting with his mother, Mrs. Ann
LADY! YOU CANT AFFORD TO GIVE 







Jewelite by Pro-phy-lae-Uc 
olfen their regular keep- 
clean 52.50 Brush 
for .............. ........
•  PLASTIC HANDLE
•  NYLON BRISTLES
•  LIGHT •
•  STRONG
•  BEAUTIFUL
•  LONG WEARING
O ther brushes styled in the loveliest of plastics to gjlorify 
your hair and skin . . cry.sial, ruby, sapphire. Priced 
a t .................................. ’................................. $2.00, $2.95, $4.50
Baby. Brushes ........... ..... ............................... ......... . $1.50
(with comb and case) ...u........ .................... . $2.00
Jewelite Purse Kit .............. ........................ ...............$1.50
Facial Brushes ............ ............................... .............. $1,10
Plastic T ray s ...................... ......................................... $8.00
Mirror, Uomb, Brush Sets      .......... $10.dS and up
•  ALL MAKE EXCELLENT GIFTS •
W . R. TRENCH  LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
Echoing the gowns of the senior J^ecipieht of many beautiful and Dunlop in La. Jolla, Calif. Jlo liday
attendants were the gowns of the 
flower girls. Miss Nita Waters 
wore a rose nylon net off-the- 
shoulder dress with an apron frill 
and matching headdress and mitts 
while Miss Ita Kaye Tornga was 
clad in a similar frock in aqua taf­
feta. The girls carried crocheted 
baskets of wild flowers.
Mr. Fred-.Waters was his broth­
er’s groomsman while Mr. Jack 
MacDougall, Mr. Neil Hood, Mr. 
?:>Ron Waters and Mr,
useful gifts. The shower was m 
anticipation of her marriage on 
August 2 to Mr. Stephen Kabella 
of Okanagan Mission.
A delightful affair on Sunday 
evening •was a surprise party at the 
B. Thorlaksen home by neighbors 
and relatives on the occasion of 
their 25th wedding anniversary.
It was s real surprise for Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorlaksen" and they were toe
over, they will return toTrinidad.
WILL FEATURE  
LOCAL W OMAN’S 
REGATTA SONGS
Everyone has. their definition of 
“Regatta” but to Mrs. Ai Fazan, 454 
Osprey Avenue, this year's water 
show is a dream come true. Fot
------ - -----  , . . 4 X V 1 years Mrs. Fazan has been, compos-
Art Waters haPPF recipients of a lovely j^usic.and although it’s a life-
ushered the guests. Mr. Roland An­
derson sang during the ceremony.
The bride’s bouquet was sent to 
her grandmother, Mrs. P. E. (Witt, 
in. Peachland.
For their honeymoon to the Ore­
gon coast by way of top Columbia
River, the bride’ donned a brown , , , , ,
tweed cape-suit with a natural -J®r some weelp, and.Mrs. W
•tel clock.
Miss. Sykes and. Miss Richardson 
have had as their guest the past 
week, Mrs." Chalmley of Banff.
Mrs. H, Kobayashi has her moth­
er.of Red Dteer, Alberta, with her
straw hat and purse, brown shoes 
and gloves and pink carnations en 
corsage. ■ .
EAST KELOW NA  
GIRL ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Day of > East 
Kelowna announce the engagement 
of their elder daughter, Eileen 
Lucy, to Mr. Michael Stanley Chap­
pell, only son of Mr. Peter Stanley 
Chappell, of Innishann, Co. Cork, 
Eire, and The Lady Elizabeth Dent 
Of Northiam, Sussex, England.
The wedding will take place Au­
gust 0, at 11:00 a.m, in St. Mich­
ael and All Angels Church.
head also has her mother and fath­
er of Calgary as house guests, •
. • ♦ ♦ .
Several small fry of Vernon are 
visiting in toe Centre at present, 
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Slater both 
having nieces with themL
[Mrs. E, Keehn, of Princeton,. Is 
visiting with her small son at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mirs, 
D. Crandlemire,
long ambition, she has never taken 
it seriously. Now she’s come up 
with two hits, “Ogopogo’s Sweet-
Mrs. AI Capp 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
— It’s Her Favorite!
b u y s - W H Y S
A WE E K L Y  I N F O R M A I I O N  S E RV I C E
MONTREAL.—-There’s a wealth of flavor for 
you, come the winter months, in the jams and 
jellies you do down now. Especially if tou dse 
CERTO FRUIT PECTIN 1 With' Certo, more of 
the true flavor of the fruit is retained-^because 
you boil only one miiiuic. And think of this—you 
getfX}p.i.to 50% more jam or jelly from the same 
amount of fruitl-,! find 1 save 1/3 the time of the
...............former-long boil'method by jamming and jollying
the Certo way. And results are always so’su re ...I simply follow the 
recipes in the booklet, under the label of each bottle of Certo. So — 
now that summer fruits are in lu.sh abundance, plan on doing down lots 
and lots of your favorites, the quick Certo way.
BRANTFORD . . . Miss Mary 
Copeland of Brantford, Ont, is 
visiting In Kelowna for ten days, 
as guest of Miss Julio Mitchell, 
Belvedere Apts.
TAKING u p  RESIDENCE . . . 
in Kelowna, afe Mr, and Mrs, Joop 
Ottens and chlldrei),, Hans and 
Elsjq, of Santpoort, Holland. - Mr. 
Ottens is an electrician'and while 
In Holland, also 'conducted a 3§- 
pleco mandollii band ,ahd gave les­
sons on various other musical In­
struments. They are guests of Mjr. 
and Mrs. Frank Simonin, 963 Stock- 
well Avenue, until they find a 
home of their own.
V
x)-1—-4
m  KELOWNA RASPBERRY FIESTA 
PROVES OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
BAST KELOWNA—The lovely 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald was a fairyland scene of 
glittering colored lights on Snturr 
day night for the raspberry ficatn 
which was sponsored by the East 
Kelowna community. '
Tables wore arranged around the 
lily pond and under the trees from 
where the lights were hung. A 
large number of people enjoyed 
raspberries, served With ice cream, 
cakes, cookies, coffee and ten and 
ice cream cones and pop for the 
youngsters.
During the evening too Milla, w 
brothers entertained with musical , 
selections on their accordions and 
some very pretty and graceful 
dances by Patsy Hutho, with accor- 
dlnn selections l/y Frank Scholl.
Later in too evening there wore 
old time and square dancing Iwth . 
Carol Evans and Mrs, Rutlcdgo at , 
tho piano, Mrs. L. Sengor the nc- 
cordlnn and Rex Fitzgerald mnn- 
doltn.
Some lovely cakes were put up 
for auction, with E. O. Middleton 
no tho nuclloncor.
Proceeds from this enjoyable and
W INFIELD GIRL 
SETS AUGUST 2 0  •
DATE OF W EDDING •
Mr. and Mrs, H, R. Mitchell,' of •  
Winfield, announce tho engagement 0  
of tholr second daughter, Joan HU- ^  
'degarilo, to Mr. Kenneth Alexander *  
McGregor, older son of Mr. and •  
Mrs, D, K. McGregor, of Revel- ^  
Stoke.*' ■ ''
The wedding will take place at •  
the Winfield United Church, Aug- ^  
usl 20. at 3:00 p.m. Rev. P. Mallott *
successful event will 
Community HalLfund.
go to tho
i B E ^
.  F O S  ’
:C00KIM6-
Accept an invitation from Mrs. AI 
Capp. Compare DE LUXE ' Bi-ub 
BoNNfBT with any spread at any price. 
Like the wife of the famous cartoonist, 
you'll love DE LUXE Blue Bonnet’s 
frcslij sweet flavor, rlcli nutrition, real 
economy 1 And what oonvonloncoi DE 
LUXE Bltih Bonnet’s individually- 
wrapped quarter-pounds mean you can 
unwrap just what you need. No scoop­
ing or sHolng. Unused quarters stay 
factory-wrapped, keep fresher. Handy 
ohai't shows where to cut for recipes. 
No inonsuring cup needed 1 Enjoy DE 
LUXE convonionco and DE LUXE
Sunllty. Got golden-yellow DE LUXE iLDB BonnetI bt-«
Hot City Sidewalks or bumpy 
country, roads , . 
both are bad for 
“hurting” feet. But 
there’s a wonderful | 
way to have com­
fortable feet—always 
. . .  put an end to 
com and  c a l lu s  
troubles mth that 
new ingredient found 
only in,BLUE-JAY 
Com Plasters and Callus Plasters. 
It’s Phonylium—the greatest scien­
tific discovery yet for folks who 
suffer from corns and calluses. It 
took ten years of soientifio research 
for Blue-Jay to develop this won­
der-working medication. And now' 
scientific tests show that Phenyl- 
ium cnds05% of corns and calluses 
in record time. . .  quicker than 
, any otl«is4rmtmont. Ask yoiir 
druggist todaj^or Blue-Jay Corn 
Plasters with Phenylium — and 
end your foot worries forever.
ta d
)!*CUUM PACKeP
f l O l
4IIB
Pgciflle Milk adds •xtni 
llAvor and nourliLmanl to 
rfcipai*
B ll B.C. PBOSmt
GALL MR. BILL BAKER
Phones Z 1 2 7  o r  6 5 9 4
, i ,  v ,
RegotCa HeadRluarters 4 3 2 1
.fren’l You Clad you didn’t 
miss the picnio 
b e c a u se  of 
that hcadacho 
this morning?
T h a n k s  to  
sparkling, pleas­
ant-lasting SAL
H EPA TICA , , ,
the hcadacho is gone and you feel 
fine. Just one reason why Sol 
Hcpatica is one of tho most im­
portant items in ’ your •medicine 
cabinet 1 Actually, 8al Hcpatica 
efferveseeht salts relievo so many 
ailments so effectively, they're 
almost like a.medicine cabinet in 
themselves. A glass of SalHopatica 
before breakfast will make you 
feel good agaiu, . .  and you’ll agree 
—this all-pumoB0 laxative is pleas­
ant to take. IIbo it ns a "refresher” 
in tho morning—or at night — 
when your system feels the need 
of n good olennsing. Sal Hcpatica 
has been a faithful family laxative 
for over 60 ypaw.' '
I DonU KnowiJFken burglars take their holldnyl). But I’m willing to 
wager it’s not during the summor.>li’s "windfall” 
season for thorn just now, with so many people away 
from homo, and do many valuables left arouhd lin­
ing yours at home when you go a#ayi Put thfcm 
Hafoty Deposit Box at the BANK
Iirotcctcd. Don't n«ld to their easy pickingrby Icnv- 
soouroly nwiw in a f 
OP MONTREAL. CosUi you only a cent or tw6 a 
day and assures you of extra,safely for all your 
Important papers, jewelry and keopdakes, Rent a 
Satntv Depoait Box at your B ofM branch today I 
It will bp a  happier summer once you know your 
valuables arc in the vaults of tho BofM.
n V i l A T T A
will officiate. t
- J
OTUmSDAY. WLY M. 1952 (THE KELOWNA COURIER
Kelowna In Bygone Days
f  roin the files (<t Ifaa Kckraiui Courier
U  OKB YEAE AGO 
la ly, m i
Construction of a police station 
Biui court bouse on the Civic Cen­
ter site Is under consideration by 
I fU r  Council.
' Ivor J. Newman, GlenmSre 
rancher, tendered his resignation as 
a governor of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Main reason given was difference 
i in opinion with others on the board 
of governors.
Local service clubs, city and rur­
al organizations and individuals are 
being asked to undei^ake^fumish- 
ing of wards of all classes In the 
new wing of Kelowna Ocncral Hos­
pital, due to open early next year
(1952). ,’• • • • :
July has been fairly hot so far. 
with a DO on the 3rd and several 
over 80s. .. "
Construction of a modem dairy 
in the north end of the. city by 
SODICA will’get under way Imme­
diately. • •  • '
Miss Lois Reid of Vancouver 
emerged as the star of the twenty- 
first annual Interior open tennis 
chan^ionships by winning tho 
singles and sharing in the ladies* 
and mixed doubles. The tourney 
was chased into the arena by per­
sistent afternoon and evening show­
ers. • • •
TEN TEARS AGO 
July. 1943
With Okanagan Lake dropping 
slowly at the rate' of one inch 
weekly tliere lias been little relief 
in the flooded areas in Kelowna. 
Peak level was 1(H feet Okanagan 
cities are clamoring for a food con­
trol plan. • « •
Kelowna raised $15,700 lor Ih^
Bed Cross Society during the May Westbank. 
campaign to become fourth among 
cities in B.C. in the amounts given 
to the Red Cross.
PAGE THREE
doubles crown.
Janet Christie. 14, had a narrow 
escape from drowning In Okanagan 
Lake, rescued by the prompt action 
of Ronald Lane of Kamloopa Wit-^ 
nesses said the girl bad gone down* 
six times before Lane, fully clothed 
reached her. • • •
Officers at the Vernon military 
camp have promised, to help all 
they can with bands and competi­
tors and other assistance lor the 
•Thumbs Up” Regatta.
. • A •
Severe heat and a number of el­
ectrical storms have caused several 
fires In the forests surrounding
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
July, 193S ♦
Kelowna rowing crews (men’s 
and women’s) competed in the an­
nual NPAAO Regatta a t Victoria. 
The women's crew won their event 
white the men’s doubles crew of 
Don Loanc and Ken Griffith fin­
ished second. • ' * •
A strong contingent of Kelowna 
tennis players attended the valley 
championships at Vernon, reaching 
the final in every event and retain­
ing the men’s and women’s singles 
and capturing the women’s doubles. 
W, J. iJim) Logie won the men’s 
title and. Jocelyn Pease the wo­
men’s. Miss Pease teamed with 
Miss Sutton to capture the ladles’
Kelowna athletes comprted In 
track and field meet at Kamloops 
July 2. obtaining places in nearly 
all events. Allan Poole won the 
100 in 102 seconds and the 220 in 
23.8. The Kelowna women’a relay 
team of Joan McCall. Primrose 
Walker, Barbara EmsUe and Joyce 
Jennens captured the 440-yard re
.East Kelowna Fail Fair 
Date Set For August 27
5
\  ^ Trim y o o x  weekend food <x>sts by taking advantage n f  these out* 
standing buys. They’re the spotlight features in the parade of 
values Safeway is offering now. Check them for items you want to 
include on your shopping list. Then, come to Safeway. . .  and save!
1 * )
16 oz.INSTANT . 67c SKYLARK RYE BREAD ..no »rp. i.at.
1.25 FROZEN STRAWBERRIES .. 41c
1.09 FRENCH FRIED POTATOEST,"™:",^ 29c
_ _  __ „  “  36c RITZ BISCUITS
TASTE TELLS CATSUP ... . 23c ICED POUND CAKE
INSTANT COFFEE 
WHITE VINEGARS'”  
DILL PICKLES Christie’s’ 8 oz. pkg. ............ ?...Orange '
12 lbs. 2 oz^
lor 39 c 
69 c
★ Sockeye Salmon Court Brand, fancy,............-........
VirCaRterbiiry Tea Bags 60 bags 680 RINGS •Scaltite Rubber, red12’s, pkg.
Everything, but the chef fo r  
’ your wonderful outdoOrmeaUt
WAX PAPER ' 25c
HOT DRINKING C U PSir^^ . _  10c
WOODEN FORKS S5r______ 10c
PAPER NAPKINS 18c
V acuum  P acked  Q u a lity
NOB HILL COFFEE
Vacuum-packed quality plus paper bag thrift.
9 P 48 oz. tin
LIME CORDIAL Grantham’s . 12 oz. bottle 59c
FIG BARSS.;^“”.•........... ......... 27c
2 f o r  43 c 
6 fo r  42c 
2 fo r 19c
POTATOES SHOESTRING
s o n  d r in k s '
CHOCOLATE BARS
n E U S IM fiiln le t iliil
•  •  • • • • •  •  o>
Barbecued Steak — mmm! You can almost taste it! Your 
neighborhood Safeway sells delicious steaks trimmed 





Swift’s products are well known .for their quality and your 
neighborhood Safeway has a complete ,line.
LANCASHIRE HOT POT « ,ir»  »»_ 
MEAT SPREADS 
MINCED BEEF LOAF . 36c
PEELED SHRIMPS K " ........ 44c
CHUCK WAGON DINNER 43c
BROWN BEANS i r r i r ' ”" ’
41c
10, 29c
CHICKEN Sro^Firo-i T.Tb. 54c SAUSAGE ..... 52c
PORK l o in  S n  end .b. 50c BOLOGNA s...,d........ /.-.b 20c
BLADE ROAST ZTB,on- -  -52c COD ,b 29c
RUMP ROAST
lb. 52 ’ Fresh sliced .......................... lb.
79c SIDE HACON O.U. FbF. 22c,1b,
PORK UVER Sliced .  ,  23c p o m  P K N H 5 i t i 3 “.  39c




Tree ripened npricota arc now pouring in at Safpwoy . . . juicy 
and llrm to cat (many just right for canning too). You’ll know 
summer’s really hit its stride when you sec* apricots like these 
. . . all plump and golden yellow . . . with julccfiil "sunny" flavor, 
that's come to full pepk right on the trees! Mark down apricots 
on your shopping list today nnd remember:
Safewny’s the place to get ’em!
^BANANAS
$ 1 . 6 g
Golden RipCj
RASPBERRIES B.C b.,b.. 1 2  ... 39i:
PLUMS .. ....... . ... .... :.b,33c
CUCUMBERS   2 ,B.. 19c
CAUUFLOWER b..,;, .,,.. ... Wc
CELERY B.C.,  .b. l6 c
SEEDLESS GRAPES ,b 25c
WATERMELON Ki.nii.ke.... .. . . . . . . . . .b. 7c
-ABBAGExecB. KK.n...  .... i.... 2 ui,. 7c
BUNCHED BEETS 2 ... 15c
CARROTS » ..,„ b.. 18c
POTATOES Z .  wb„.. 10 .b, 55c





effectivo JULY 25th to 28th
C  B  T * F 1 A 7 B Vmm A.Wk Jh mmwWmlmmm
seo.rddpeslnJuty
magazine ON saie 5 4
Ea s t  KELOWNA— rbn.s are now fmaliml for the East Kelowna P.T.A. aecoml annual Fall Fair, which takes place 
lay Joyce Je^citewtm the low Community Hall August 27. Doors open at 2 XX) p.ni.
hurdles and took second in the kVV#’i r - ntgirls’ high jump. Joan McCall was The official opening by O. I.. Jonc.N, M . l will 1h. at -  ..Ugirls’ high ju p, 
second in the 50 and 75 and third 
in the 100 yards. W. H. Cross came 
second in the mile race and third in 
the 120-yard low hurdles.
• •
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
July.
One hundred and fifteen passen­
gers took advantage of the special 
excursion to Penticton on Domln-
convened by R, C, August 27 between 8:30 and 10:00 
Kiene,
Mrs. A W. Howies; fruit. S. D. Dy­
son; vegetables, Steve Heitiman; 
flowers, Mrs. G. Porter; home eook-
C D T T IT  I  A P C  Improved Gem 1 "tQ 
r K U l  1 J A l i U  Medium, >12’s .. U
FRUIT JARS M.dinni, 12’s _ 1.75




New pack—̂ Made from! the choicest fruits and 
berries obtainable.
9 9 c
left here at 7:30 a.nu, returning af­
ter midnight. Others went by. car. 
A number also took in the celebra­
tion at Armstrong, with the result 
that Kelowna was almost deserted 
during the holiday.
The new Buggies fire’truck has 
arrived and was given a thorough 
testing.. It more than answered Us 
specifications, making a speed of 
37 K miles an hour under a load of 
.1,5()0 feet of hose and 10 men, a 
gross weight, including the truck, 
of nearly 10,000 pounds. The fire-? 
men were exceedingly pleased with 
it. .* • •
A start has been made on oiling 
the streets. A block of Water 
Street north from the Bank of Mon­
treal was the first to receive treat- 
fnent. Bernard Avenue .between 
Elllis and Richter Street was next. 
In order to prepare the streets for 
the oil dressing, the work of sur­
facing was completed by steam roU 
ler by working all night, much to 
, the discomfort of light sleepers.
Torrid heat was general in the 
district,* with a 96 reported from 
East Kelowna and a reading of 103 
from Rutland.
• • • ■ ■ ■
♦ FORTY YEARS AGO 
July, 1912
Twenty-five pupils from the city 
and valley schools have taken the* 
high school entrance examinations. 
• • • ■
A large number of Kelownians 
took advantage of the excursion
p.m.
The fair is
Pethybridge. with Mrs. J. i , Entries close Aiigust 23. and
secretly ; completed forms accompanied by
f « ? n T 5 u b l X  M™  W .M u r» li ;  » " «  <» «■ C. P e lh y b rig ,. post 
tickets, John Kiene; refreshments, office box C. East Kelowna, or to 
- -  -  -  Kiene^ post office bo.x 2‘J.
East Kelowna.
Through the permission of the 
Scoutmaster, the East Koiowna 
Scouts will be in attendance, os 
guides, guards and for first aid.
A public health nurse will also 
be in iittendance. A registered 
nurse has kindly offered to act as 
baby sitter. Refreshments will bo 
served in the afternoon and'eve­
ning.
There will be commercial dis­
plays .by the following firms;
.The W,'H. Malkin Co ; Kelowna 
Sawmill Co. Ltd.; Ncsbltt Bottling 
Works; Kelowna Industrial Sup­
ply; Reliable Motors Exhibits; B.A. 
Oil; Arctic Refrigeration; The John 
Deere Co.; BCFG'Mutual Hall In­
surance; B.C. Forestry department; 
the industry box shook container 
committee, and. candling eggs by a 
government representative. ■
ion Day by the SS Okanagan which Ing and canning. Mrs. D. Ewn®: 
—  . . faneywork and sewing. Mrs. E. F.
Jtewlett; arts and crafts, Mrs. E. O. 
Middleton; woodwork, S. B. Dyson; 
antiques, Mrs. G. D, Fitzgerald; hob- 
b le i’and photograph^, Mrs, A. W. 
Rpgers; future, farmers, A. W. 
ROwles; junior division, Mrs. H. L. 
Bailey; commercial displays, K ^A. 
Widmeyer; school displays, W. Ratz- 
laff.
Urst, second and ■ third ribbons 
will be awarded. A special prize 
will be awarded for aggregate 
points in each division. Total points 
will be decided on the basis of first 
prize, three points; second prize, 
two points and third one point.
The following trophies for annual 
competition will be presented at 
8:00 p.m. by W. A. C  Bennett, 
MLA, grand aggregate for the 
whole fair, rose b̂ owl, presented by 
the East Keldwna P.-T.A. fall fair 
committee; aggregate points for 
woodwork, cup presented by the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co, Ltd.; aggre­
gate points for fruit, cup presented 
by the Kelowna Growers Exchange; 
aggregate points for flowers, rose 
bowl presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Thorneloe, Sr.; , aggregate points 
cup presented by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
BuJock; aggregate points, junior di­
vision, cup presented by the staff 
of the East Kelowna school. Ag­
gregate prizes will be awarded in 
each division. ' These are donated 
by Super-Valu, McGill & WiUits 
Ltd.. Grey’s Ltd., Stylemart Ltd., 
A. Williams Ltd., Brown’s Pharm­
acy Ltd., Physicians Prescription 
Pharmacy Ltd.
Junior section: Special prize for 
work donated by Mrs. W.louis. auvduiasc fahcv r  t   r . w.
Hince. sewing by Mrs. F. J. Foot;tend the Dominion Day celebrations 
■at Penticton. Unfortunately, rain 
fell at intervals all day^ turning in­
to a heavy dovmpour at night, and 
greatly marring the pleasure of, the 
outing. 'This was the first time _ in 
a number of years that rain had in­
terfered with July 1 activities. ■
In a wrestling match between 
Pat Connolly, • claimant to the 
heavyweight championship of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and Robert 
Sutherland, Kelowna’s police chief 
and former heavyweight champion 
o f, Scotland, Connolly failed to 
throw the local man although he 
mauled him about, inflicting some 
punishing holds. A re tu rn , match 
■ was arranged for a later date.
'Induction of Rev. Alex Dunn.
home cooking by Shaw Chindies; 
photography donated by Tread- 
golds Sporting Goods.
Vegetables: Two special prizes. 
Annual subscription >to Country 
Life and sack of fertilizer by Grow­
ers Supply. ;
Future farmers: Baby chicks do­
n a te  by Ansteys Electric Hatch­
ery.
Prizes are also donated by Five 
Roses flour, Robin Hood flour and 
IMue Ribbon baking powder.
All entries must be in the hall
B.D., chosen' as minister of Kfiox 
Presbyterian Church to 
Rev. A, W. K- Herdman, took place 
in the church before a lafge'coh- 
gregation. Rev. G, H. Daly of 
Summerland presided as moderatoi?;''::
R A N N A R D 'S  Qomteaud. SouUce
' Open every Saturday night till 9 p.m. for your shopping 
— convenience.
lE Y  CLEARANCE Starts Thnrsday
Hundreds of dollars , worth of clothing:, for all the family, they’ll wear right 
into Fall—cut ^ rd  for fast clearance. Ĉ omc early to htis grand saving event 
while .selection is good. ,
• Women’s and Children’s W ear.
•  LADIES’ SLACKS
1 only — Regular *2.08 — Special .......; 1,99
3 only Regular 3.08 .— Special........ 2.09
7 only — Regular 4.08 nnd 5.08 — Special 3.09
20 only — Regular 0.05 and ,7.95 — Special 6.00
2 only — Regular 11.05 — Special .......... 7.00
•  LADIES’ SHORTS
7 only — Rcgplnr 1.08 nnd 2,25 — Special 1.49 
14 only — Rdgular .2,08 — Special 1.00
0 only — Regular 3.08 — Special ........  2.90
•  LADIES’ GOWNS AND PYJAMAS
13 only — Regular 2.00 — Special .....  1.00
4 only — Regular 3.75 nnd 3.08 — Special 2.09
•  LADIES’ SKIRTS
18 only — Reg. 2,08 toO.08 -
•  LADIES’ SLIPS
43 only -  Reg. 1.75 to 3.25 -
•  LADIES” PANTIES
.32 only -* Reg. 75f to 2.25 •
•  CHILD’S DRESSES
12 only — Hetf, 2.25 to 4.08 ■
•  GIRLS’ PANTtES
43 only --  Rog. 05f nnd 05f -
•  LADIES’ BLOUSES
70 only-■ Reg. 1.05 to 4.05 — 9pec, 1.40 tJ> 2-00
Save DoUarB on DozcrtB'of Other Items Not Listcdl
Spec, 1.00 to 4.00
Spec, 1.40 to 1.00
l^pcc. 49(! to 1.40
Spec. 1.49 to 2.00
Special... . 604
Men’s and Boys’ Wear 
•  MEN’S JACKETS
4 only — Regular 5.05 — Special ........ 3.09
12 only — Rog, 7.50 to 0.03 — Special........ 6.00
1 only — Regular 10.06 — Special ........ 7.00
2 only — Regular 12.50 
•  MEN’S SUITS
1 only — Regular 45.00
Special’
Special
Special2 only — Regultfi’ 47.30
•  MEN’S SPORT JACKETS
1 only — Regular 10,03 — Special
1 only 
I only -




•  MEN’S DRESS PANTS (
4 only — Regular *8,03 — Spoclul ;....
0 only — Rog. 7.03 nn<r 0.05 — Special.. 
2 only — Reg. 0.05 to 12,05 — Special . 
7 only — Reg. 11,03 to 13.05 — Special 















•  MEN’S WORK PANTS
1 pair — Regular 2.05 — Special ...
4 pglr — Reg. 3,50 to 4.50 — Special 
21 pair — Regular 4.05 — Special ...
•  b 6 v s ' s h i r t s
20 only — Rog. 1,05 to 3,50 — Spec, 1,39 to 2.40
•  BOYS' DRESS PANTS
23 only — Reg. 3.40 to (1,05 -  Spec, 1.09 to '4.00g  ̂ ■ 1 ,
Save!








Sizes 2 2 ” to 36” 5.75
37” to 39’*’ ..........  6.25
40” to 43” .............  6.95
O .L . JO N E S
‘ FURNITURE CO.
Jlial 2435 ' 515 Bernard Avc.
T-tfo
' 11'Vi
ivrvi fis i M is tvff •*.!»( Kiww m s
rAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSOAX JULY H  1»81
J>1AL 2020
•  MOVtNG~i«cal sad tm g  
distaaee.
•  f s im r  BAUUNO
•  riCE'UP sad DEUVEBY 
8EBVICE.







Youngtters attending the Aqua* 
tic are advised to take advantage of 
the free checking prtvikges at the 
popular swim headquartera.
Various cases of pilfering have 
been reported from dressing rooms. 
Although free checking service is 
offered, many youngsters fail to 
take Use trouble to check their 
valuabks, but Irave them in their 
pockets. The result Is that money, 
watches and other things are dis­
appearing.
Valuables will be protected by 






make for very effe^Uve tire pro- months there are twenty-two hour* 
tecUon here. ‘ of daylight, or growing time, thus
T H I S  D R A W IN G  S?* vegeUbles, etc., reach huge proper-Wills. Plans have been made for *
..1,,...... *»,- .......c . the fire marshal’s travelling unit *bhowt. tn e  course  o \c r  weekend, and ----------------- - -------
ihsbructlon ’ given to members ofw hich tru c k  d riv e rs  
from  all in te r io r  po in ts
the force.
w ill be atcovering  
S un d ay ’s th ird  an n u a l 
tru c k  foadeo . I t ’s  tricky  
as  t h e  illu s tra tio n  





MOOSE JAW. Sask.-Construcs 
tion of a modem building for the 
Moose Jaw T|m^-HerBld wUl pro­
ceed this year. It is understood that 
the building will be considerably 
larger than the $90,000 structure 
originally planned. The firm in­
tends to install a new press.
Ho«“Skiinqr”Cliris 
Get Lovely C u V M
.. S * i  loW KlIeE III'.:
UtU4
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
D. V. Hepner a fine of ftiiO.
SOMETHING TO MOVE?
CaliCOM ET
2 8 5 5
V .
Phone Phone
Moving, delivery, pick-up service. That’s 
our business and we. are specialists at it. 
. . . a phone call brings sudden service 
to your door.
i f  COMET
COURTESY •  EFFICIEN CY ® SPEED
Track Drivers From Interior
LUMBY ORDERS'I 'R U C K  drivers from  all in te rio r p o in ts -o f the  province w ill 
1 be converg ing  on  K elow na th is  w eek-end fo r th e  th ird - M f s i i f  EID17 T D Iir ’IT 
annual B.C. In te r io r  T ru c k  R oadeo  to  be held  a t th e  C ity  P a r k 'NliW FlKEi llvUvIW 
O val S un d ay  m orn ing  com m encing  a t  10 o ’clock.
R oadeo  techn icians .are com ing  from  V ancouver to  hand le  
th e  com petition . T h e  co n te s t is open to  the  public and  no  a d - .
, m ission w ill be charged . S p ec ta to rs  m ay s it in th e  g ran d stan d , 
and tru c k  roadeo officials p rom ise an  in te res tin g  p rogram .
Object of the roadeo is to pro- ployees, are being luged to give
FOR SEPTEMBER
: "A COM PLETE TRUCIQNG SERVICE”
W f  * ' • 1
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service, 
•fO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER
OK Talley Freight Uses
Ltd.
1351 Water St. Phone 3105
M O V IN G  £. S T O R A C E
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
. w e l c o m e : t r u c k  d r i v e r s
Best of luck in the Truck Roadeo 
this Sunday.
D. CHAPNJUi CO. LTD.
MOVING and STORAGE
Dial 2928 . 305 Lawrence
W itU  Q o u lid e H c e
THE MEMBERS OF THE KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT TRANSPORT 
ASSOCIATION
n
Look for the truck with 
the crests of the Automotive 
Transport Association of P.C.
mote better public relations be 
tween the industry, the drivers and 
the general public and to increase 
safety on the highway and to im­
prove the standard of men in the 
driving profession.
TWO CLASSES
There will be two classes— 
straight trucks and semi-trailer 
vehicles. Commercial fleet drivers 
and private fleet drivers will be 
competing. First three winners in 
each class will compete in the pro­
vincial finals to be held at Vancou­
ver next September. Winner of 
this competition will go to Toronto 
to take part in the national truck / 
roadeo. A driver must be accident 
free for 12 months prior to the com­
petition to be eligible to participate.
Local garages and other allied 
trades of the transport industry 
have contributed money toward 
prizes and defraying the cost of 
the day’s competition. Competi­
tion trucks are being put up by 
Kelowna Motors (Mercury); Smith 
Garage (International); Victory 
Motors (Chevrolet) and Pollock 
Motors (General Motors).
When the winners go to Vancou­
ver for the provincial finals, they 
will get a verbal test on general 
knowledge; a written test on high­
way. safety truck maintenance, and 
^ defects’ test in which they must 
^ d  various things wrong with a 
parked truck.
SAFETY CAMPAIGN 
The Okanagan roadeo has be­
come an integral and impprtant 
phase of motor transport’s cam-' 
paign for. safety, courtesy and effi­
ciency on streets and highways. 
Motor transport equipment sup­
pliers; truck employers and em-
E ^ l M K a O W N A  
GIRL ARRIVES 
FROM ENGLAND
EAST KELOWNA—Miss Eileen 
Grabam • arrived at the week-end • 
from London, England, to spend the 
summer months •with her parents, 
Mr, and'Mrs. R. T. Graham. Eileen, 
is studying at the Royal Academy 
of Music in London, where she will 
return in the Fall.
'illolidaylng from Vlbank, Sask., 
at the home of,Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kaln, arc Mr. aiid M,rs. Joe Kam, 
John's parents. -
Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Pollock and 
family left at the week-end for the 
coast where they will visit relatives 
apd friends.
Mr.s. P. Hinks left at the week­
end for Penticton from where she 
will'go on' to Vancouver with her 
daughter Mrs. J. Laidlaw. Tliey 
plan to spend h week's holiday 
visiting relatives and friends. >,
Sandy Stewart had the mistoi*- 
tunc to fqll off a bicycle and break 
his arm. ' »
Mr. and Mrs. P. Thovneloe Jr. 
and family are bolidaying in tbo 
Cariboo. ,
the roadeo their earnest support.
LUMBY — Delivery of Lumby’s 
new, $15,000 Bickle-Seagrave ' fire 
truck is expected in September.
, At a meeting of the Fire Pro 
tcction Trustees here, it was decided
JUghwoy between Prince George 
and Dawson Creek, at least for a 
distance of 265 miles is good. Kel­
owna Board of Ttade president 
Howard Faulkner reported to the 
executive recently. Many motor- 
Istsi travel 50 to 60 miles per hour 
on this portion of the road. .
However, Prince George to Lac 
La Kache iy in bad shape. No grad­
ers were seen working on it and 
have apparently been absent all 
year. The roads in this area are 
poor for a distance of eighty miles.
Mr. Faulkner stated that he met 
numerous people in Williams Lake 
who knew all about highway 87 to 
Alaska.
"It will be of tremendous benefit 
to the Okanagan valley,” he said. A 
beautiful highway, using hard gra­
vel, it is wider than Bernard Av­
enue and Americans .by the thou­
sands will be motoring up from. 
California. '
Mr. Faulkner found the country 
entirely different, as did secretary 
During the summer
taste
3  N ^ h isk ie s "*  
Special Selected 
Royal Reserve • 
Old Rye •
Last year’s winners of the interl- that a tender submitted'by Bickle- 
or truck roadeo were: (straight Seagrave would be accepted, and
1 T 1 1T., an order has been placed. The corn-truck), 1, J. Welder. 7-Up, Kelow-
na; 2, H. Coder, Merritt Fast The triple combination fire pump- 
Freight, Kamloops; 3, O. Schnider, er truck is of the latest design, with 
MacLean an^ Fitzpatrick, Rutland, a tank carrying capacity of 500 gal- 
Semi-trailer: 1, Verne Hultman, ions. The truck will cary 1,800 feet 
Okanagan Valley Freight, Pentlc- of hose and of this, 200 feet will be 
ton; 2, Bill Mathers, Okanagan Val- pressure hose of one inch. The 
ley Freight, Penticton: 3, Andy equipment is said to be capable of
Stoppa, S. M. Simpson, Kelowna. pumping 500 gallons every minute.
Between 30 and 40 contestants Chemicals will be introduced into 
are expected for Sunday’s compe- the water stream to make an even
tition. ‘‘wetter water.” The unit should
3 e d a ^ . . .
•THE WONDER WOOD OF 
A THOUSAND USES”
•  Interior and Exterior 
Siding.
•  Decorative - Weatherproof
•  Beautiful Paneling,
•  Cedar Shingles
(?«fc4SPECIALTy
991 RICHTER DIAL 4334 
74-T-tfc
This Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor. 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colun-'bia,-
X
w
Arnold and Cooney, Wlndcld 
W. E, Barber, Rulland.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kelowna 
Comet Service, Kclowhn.
Dillon ft Son, Kelowna. , 
r .  Duggan, Wlnncld.
C. GlUard, Rutland.
Evan Bro.i., East Kelowna. 
Jenkins Cartage Ltd., Kelowna, 
Rudy’s Transfer, Kelowna.
McLoim'& Fitzpatrick Ltd., , 
Rutland,
Pcachland Transfer, Pcachland. 
J. Schneider, Rutland,
N. S, Shiosnkl, Ellison. , 
Paige Bro.s., Sthndord Oil Co., 
Kelowna.
White & ^hornwoltq, Summer- 
land.
Smith ft Henry, Summcrland 
Shannon Tran.sfer, West i 
Summcrland.
Pabtani^ WUU Qonf/ideHce
THE COMMERCIAL AFFIUATES OF 
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
Imperial Oil CO.. R. Pollurd, 
Kelowna,
Home Oil Distributors. 
Kelowna Motors, Kelowna, 
Smit|i Garage. Kelowna. 
Victory Motors, Kelowna, 
Pollock Motori». Kelowna,
Llpsctt Motors, Kelowna. 
Sunshine Service, Kelowna, 
Benny’s Service,, Vernon Road 
Thomson Auio Supply. Kelowna 
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
Sevemup (Kelowna) Ltd.
B,C. INTEiRIOR TRUCK ROADEO 
Sunday, July 27th, 10 a.m. — City Park Oval 
Turn Out and Sec Real Driving Skill
MAN BITES . . .
LONDON, Ont.™A bnrtondcr
was taken to Victoria ho.spUal here 
after he was bitten by ri customer 
who had glared broodlngly at him 
for some time while lowering drink 
after drink. "Man bites bartender- 
, . . doing as well as can bo expect­
ed," said the hospital.
DO Y 0U ^W 0RRY ~ 
ABOUT YOUR 
VALUABLES?
P ro p e r  P ro tec tio n  M eans L ess 
C ost in  th e  L o n g  R un
With the nnmerons burglaries w« 
rend of these days, do you flpd 
yourself worrying about the safety 
of the valuables you keep at home? 
If iso. you can ca.se your mind In an 
inexpensive way ns thousands of 
Canadians have already done.
Simply transfer your precious 
bclonalngs to the Bank of Montreal 
for safekeeping. You con store 
docHmerit.s like w IUb. bonds, birth 
certificates and insurance policies, 
and articles of value such an jew­
els, silverware, art treasures arid 
heirlooms. ,The B of M'o vaults con 
guard them oil.
If you want ntuximum protodion 
fur your valuahlcti at minimum 
cost—junl a cent or two ft d a y -  
drop in and talk-ito 1-Ycd Baines, 
local branch manager, next ibno 





W e  A r e  N o w  L i c e n s e d
T h is sign is the symbol o f our new and better kind o f Dry Cleaning Service 
which we are proud to offer you. We are now authpriJzed to use SANITONE 
guaranteeing spotless, odorless cleaning, finer pressing and the utmost Care in 
the handling o f all garments-^^our equipment, plant facilities and service have 
been approved as meeting the standards o f Samtone Dry Cleaners everywhere.
This famous Dry Cleaning Service costs , you no more than ordinary dry 
cleaning, so call or come in today and let us show you W H Y we are so 
proud o f Sanitone. •
' ««• I ■ ‘ ■ I • , ' ' I • I 1 ' f b • ' ) > : I ‘ , 4 > 1 • ‘ 1
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*1
Produce that satisfies or your money refunded—at Super-Valu. 
New refrigeration has been added to bring you even fresher 
produce. You don’t know what fresh produce is unless yoii.shop at 
Super-Valu. This week-end try Super-Valu produce. ■.
NEW POTATOES 10 lbs. 49i^
CAULIFLOWER. r ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 6c
CABBAGE Local, lb...........  ........... ................................. A t
BEETS Fresh daily, bunch ........ . .......................................... % t
SEEDLESS GRAPES .  ........................ 2 3 c
WATERMELON „  . 7c
BANANAS Golden yellow, l b . -  2  lbs. 3 9 c
PfUihlemi?
NOT W ITH  TH E PEO PLE  
W HO SHOP AT SUPER-VALU.
It’s so easy to pull your car into our 
huge parking area and in a jiffy we’ll 
put your purchase in your car. There 
is no need toTug. your groceries for 
blocks these hot days. This is a Super- 
Valu service and you find it only at 
Super-Valu! '
Prices effective
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — TUES. 





16 oz. jar .
rnmOm
A n  e c o n o m ic a l  




’k g - ....................................... - 2  7  ̂
★NABOB COFFEE rt—  SM
★SDN-BTPE VINEGAR GALLON
Tinned Fruits Tinned Vegetables
FRUIT COCKTAIL 24c TOMATOES I " 20c
f  PEACHES r^ ? .i» .......... 39c sw eet  POTATOES *1“ 31c
APRICOTS .. . . . . . . 31c MUSHROOMSrrS. 35c
DUIIDADD Garden Elf KIIUdAKD 15 0*. tin ............... 16c SAUERKRAUT lf„“ : 14c
Baby Foods Canning Supplies
GERBER’S Assorted, tin .. 3 , „27c LlOS W. M. Mason  ̂ sloScn ...... 26c
.CEREALS Gerber’s, pkg..... .... :,,21c' GEM JARS Medium, doxen 1.69
PABLUM 10 01. p k g .... ... 48c. RUBBER RINGS ! 2 (loz, 19c'
SWIFT’S MEATS ..a .. 2 for 47c ECONOMY UDS . 43c
SUPER-VALU
New Shipment Just Arrived!
ARROWROOT BISCUITS reek Frean, R oi. pitir.
LEMON PUFFS Peek Frean. R ot. phR..............................






BLASE ROAST BEEF *S : .. lb. 69c
T D A C C  D I D  d a  A C T  Well trimmed 
U t i U d D  m D  Blue Brand ............. .......... .. lb. 71c
SHORT R ffiS BEEF ... lb. 45c
PORK BUTTS Boned and Rolled ............ ...... 59c
VEAL AND PO RK  PATTIES : 1l>. 54c
SMOKED PIGNIGS .1 Ibi 53c
1 ■ ■ j . . .  I i '■ ■ ■ ■ ♦' I ' '' ' ' ■ ■ ' '' ■ I
Ftce Cusloner Parhng! GORDON'S SUPER'VALU
PAGE FIVE
KEEL LAID FOR FIRST ATOMIC-POWERED  
AIRCRAFT CARRIER
J t i ' . ^
i v
Looking as unimpressive a% any 
keel-laying, but significant out of 
all proportion to appearances, the 
keel of the first U.S. atom-powered 
plane carrier, right, is laid at New­
port News, Va. On hand to witness 
the event, which ho considers a 
personal triumph, is John L. Sulli­
van, centre, who resigned as U.S. 
navy secretary when his govern­
ment cancelled plans for a super- 
carrier three years ago. With him 
is Fleet Admiral William L. Leahy, ’ 
left, and Gen. Omar Bradley, chair­
man of the joint chiefs of staff. 
Naval authorities said that ten of 
the atom craft ,would be built in the 
next 10 years, ’
—Central Press Canadian Photos
FINED ON TWO CHARGES
Charged . in city, police court 
with damaging property ,in this 
ease it was breaking light bulbs in 
front of a theatre) Raymond 
Schmidt was ^ined $10 and costs. 
On an additional charge of ob­
structing a peace officer he was I  
fined $15 and costs. | at--
Local Medical Health Officer Warns 
Bathers To Beware 'Swimmer s Itch
. ■ I I II I ■ II I
W A R N IN G , to  b a th e rs  to  bew are  of : th e  “ S w im m er’s I tc h ,” 
techn ically  know n as  Schistosom e D erm a titis , w as issued 
th is  w eek  by  D r. D , A. G larke, m edical h ea lth  officer. In  v iew  
o f  th e  increased  sw im m ing  ac tiv ities , D r. C larke issued  the  
fo llow ing  s ta tem en t dea ling  w ith  the, in fe c tio n :
“The problem of.‘Swimmer’s Itch’ —------------------- — — -----———*
or ’bather’s itch’ technically known IKTII C O M  I  
as Schistosome Dermatitis has fin- fT iLDV/lTI la T U v l/lIv V I, 
ally been considered by the author­
ities as sufficiently important to 
warrant a survey of its prevalence 
in the Okanagan Valley. Through­
out this summer season, a survey is 
being made of this phenomenon, 
extending from as far north as 
Mabel Lake, to Osoyoos Lake near 
the border; covering all the im-
WILSON LANDING—Sunday af­
ternoon last, Charles Burbridge, of 
North Vancouver, called at Cotvalc 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. C. Browse, Hto 
drove up from Penticton with his 
son, John Burbridge and his wife 
and children, who recently took up 
residence there. Thirty-eight years
these two points. .'The survey is SPu‘
under the auspices. of the Depart- hitch-hiked to the
b en t of Health ana W a r e ,  and is' Coast, where he had been ottered 
being carried out by’ Marjorie Positmn, He was given rides ns
pont,-of Metchosin, VancouvCT^Sl- Princeton and from there ho
and, 'and Don Edwards,- of Kelow­
na. ^ s s  Dupont is attending the 
Medical School at th e . University 
of B.C., during thb winter session, 
while Mr. Edwards is doing post-
walked to the. Coast, following the 
old trail, now the Hope-Princetpn 
highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fast of l^cattlc,
wSi"T„'“z S ,i;s  I t
University. The survey is making to the Fishing Camp at
use o f , all the facilities .of the ,  ^
South Okanagan Health Unit, and j
the analysis of specimens and wa-tpr Is rnrripri mil nf .4Vin TTnnUh TTnlf b e  grOUp ht bC Anglican Camp
last Sunday, One hundred and ten 
junior girlis and,35 staff membera 
have been enjoying carefully-plan- 
hed entertainment under the super­
vision Of Mrs. Margaret Solly, of 
Summcrland, who returned b  her 
home Tuesday, when : the junior 
boys came into cami>. The camp has 
provided / clean, healthy fun for 
miiny youngsters, :
ter is carried out at-thc Health Unit 
headquarters office, in Kelowna.
“The phenomenon known as 
swimmer’s itch is frequently con­
tracted in many localities through-! 
out the Okanagan. It js  character­
ized by an intense itching • ■sensa­
tion felt as water dries on the skin, 
•immediately after \bathing. At this 
time, too, small red macules, simi­
lar tiO freckles appear on the area 
affected, and these may develop 
into small papules \of short dura­
tion. It should be stated that this 
“disease*' is not caused by a bac-
I OLD MEDALS
WlNlsriPEG—ova medals have • 
been cropping up h'ero Intoly. Tho 
terium~or V lru V 'b u rb y ' a" Ve7y latest are two owniJil by Mrs J, W.
O
distinguished 





small parasitic organism, which
burrows Into the skin and dies, origin, with the dates 1800 and 1870,
setting up an irritation. This min- -----------------------------:-----------------
utc parasite lives withiq the body 
of snails. Snails are found in con­
siderable numbers in those Interior 
Lakes of B.C, During tho hot 
months of b e  summer,] this para­
site escapes the body of tho snail 
from under the shell and seeks the 
soft skin of water 'fowl,, where it 
enters the blood stream and again 
lives parositically on its new “host,"
If, however, tho parasite comes in 
contoct w ith ' the human skin In­
stead of b a t  of a water fowl, It 
will burrow Into b b  skin and die,
The. itching gonsatlon felt Immedi­
ately after swimming In an area In 
which thcHO parasites, are preval­
ent, is caused by the penetration 
of tho parasitic organisms, and tho 
red mociilor development'is the re­
sult of this penetration.;
"Swimmer’s Itch is not danger­
ous from on infectious standpoint, 
and is Important In that it is a 
great source of Irritation, However, 
it can become ^cc'ondarily infected 
by Bcratchlng, Since It Is a sensi­
tization phenomenon,, one becomes 
more susceptible to it with each 
case,
‘The trouble produced by b is  
tiny parasite can bo considerably , 
reduced by drying the skin Immo- 
dlatOly vigorously with n towel af­
ter bathing, This removes many 
of tho small organism# before they 
have had a chance to enter tho 
skin. Oils of any kind do not old 
in prevention, but actually facili­
tate iho. penetration of thq organ- 
Isms.
“It would fee appreciated If cose# 
of bather’# Itch occurring Bhorlly 
After n swim, wore reported to tho 
South Okanogan HcoUh Unit ,ln ‘
Kelowna, or to their l(Kal physi­
cian."
D. A. Clarke, D.Sc,, M.D.,
hTcdlcnl Health Officer.
resiAiicii duildino.
f^ , ANI>I1E(WS, N.B.~A ncy/ 
buUdlng for (ho expanding services 
of the AUantIo Biological Station 
hero has been recommended by tlio 
Flsherle# Research Board of Can­
ada, It also recemrhended Improvc- 
ment# for a complementary station 
at St. John’s, Nfld.
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This is a call to all those I n ^ t l -  
cnt young men who think that the 
day of high adventure Is over or 
that there are no more crusades to 
challenge the warp and woof of the 
young spirit, if warp and woof is 
really what I mean.
A whole new horizon has open­
ed up for the missionary. I am al­
ready day-dreaming of an expedi­
tion of hand-picked young knights 
to bring civilizaUon to the “water 
gypsies" of the Amazon.
It iseems that these “water gyp­
sies" are uncivilized natives who 
iive in thatch , huts built on rafts 
anchored in that mightiest of riv­
ers. At various points along the 
Amazon there are great new devel­
opments and the white men have 
been pleading with the “water gyp­
sies” to hire on as labor. They are 
offered good wages and a home in 
tovm.
* But these native^ are so near the
Make the Army 
a Career
Get information folders and 
application forms * for ser­
vice with the Active Force 
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hasn't been equalled since our first 
missionaries moved into the South 
Sea Islands. Jlhese “water gypsies" 
are obviously shiftless, lacking in a 
sense of responsibility, devoid of 
ambition—in other words, complete­
ly uncivilized.
When the first missionaries arriv­
ed in the South Seas they fdund the 
natives in frightfully primitive 
shape. They fished and hunted for 
only what they required. The rest 
of the time they just had fun and 
games, laugher and 8ang,'and wore 
almost no clothing to speak of . . . 
not even shoes! They worshipped 
some strange gods we’d never heard 
of before.
Weil, sir, as .everybody knows, 
the missionaries went to work with 
a right good will and changed all 
that. They gave them not only our 
religion, but clothes to cover their 
bodies so they’d be decent like tii, 
the shoes, Joo, and they • taught 
them trades and the value of mon-
AgricDttnre To&y
maximum quality haying shodd will make up for the slight de- 
start early to that the maln jw rti^  crease in tonnage of the first crop
cutUng wUl also aUow the IMaximum feeding value of 
second crop to get a good start roughages is the one thing that 
while there is still moUture avail- farmers and ranchers should con- 
able for growth, piiis fact alone sider before all others.
t t  ti  r   r m  seriousness of life and, that time in Prmce Rupert. He ’
savage s ta t^ s o  " ^ e n U g h t ^ ^  useful things w  that appointed general agent there
that they refuse to work. Needless 
to say, the white men have inves­
tigated this (held a survey in fact) 
and they made a strange and biz­
arre discovery: The natives had 
tried work and didn’t think much 
ofit!
An American correspondent.
William CMckshank, former 
general agent, passenger depart­
ment, Canadian National Railways 
at Prince Rupert, who has been ap-
ters in Vancouver. He succeeds T. 
A. Griffin,, who moved to Toronto 
as general passenger agent 
Mr. Cruickshank has been with 
the CJOt. since 1919. Except for a 
few years spent in Detroit and 
Regina, he has served most of 
that time in Prince Rupert. He was
in
This product is not only indigest­
ible in itself, but encompasses other 
useful nutrients, preventing the 
animat from utilizing them.
All practical data points to high­
est yields of nutrients needed for
they wouldn’t have all that waste 
time having fun and games. '■
Now clarly the “water gypsies”- 
of the Amazon are ripe for this 
same treatment. I can just see them 
in my mind’s eye, lying around on 
their rafts, sleeping all day in the
INSULATED
HOUSES ARE
v^ng s  t i  k f p t  r o f t i
good, honest white men who offer U lS r  1  L U U ilthese strange, backward people 
gave them when asked to take a 
job. All those who wish to accom­
pany me on the expedition are 
asked to study these so they’ll 
know just what we’re up against.
"While most people think of imn- 
eral wool insulation as an 
innovation for winter protection, 
few realize that it has the addition­
al advantage of keeping the hou%
them decent employment,
Why, it just makes me boil to 
think of it. Those poor savages 
don’t  know they’re living, don’t ap- 
l  j si iiafc cic i / p r e c i a t e  w h ^  it feels like to have
Gne native said: "If I go to work problems to face up to, or the grand gooi during the summer months:
I will get in debt, I don’t  like to.be has been estimated that outside
bossed-around by anyone. When I the other advantages of our ad- surfaces or a roof exposed directly 
get tired I want to sleep. Oh, it’s vanced stage of civilization. to radiation from the sun may get
too much trouble." If my plan works out the Scott* gs hot as 140 degrees during a blis-
Another said: "Work makes me expedition will bring civilization to tering mid-summer day. In an un- 
unhappy. I don’t like it. How do I 'th e  , aborigines in (if I may say so) insulated house, this heat from the
a devilishly clever manner.
It is obvious that the men, them­
selves, are beyond our reach.
Therefore we must direct our bener 
ficial program to the women. Ac­
cordingly,. I plan to fill the hold of
NOXIOUS WEEDS IN THE yardsUdk of hay quality is ita feed- 
OKANAGAN—TOAD FLAX Ing value To retain quality, one
This is a tall, upright, single 
stemmed plant with very narrow, cutting,- 
leaves two to three inches in length **]“ ***• 
and .a distinctive yellow and orange give riw
flower very sindlar to snapdragons. *
It has an extensive root system and 
spreads both by seeds and ti l la ^  
implements .dragging roots from In- 
tested spots to other areas in,the
field. Here again sodium chlorate late-maturlty_haryestl^. i^ r ly -^ t  
must be used W  small patches. 2.- Is higher in m inera^ vita-
4-D sprayf: are not too successful in “ 'l^s and proteins than l a t ^ u t  
eradicating toad flax. The spread for»Se. ^ th o u g h  the carbohyd- 
has been south from Wtestwold. «t®» and starches^ In c r^ ^  wim 
through Schwebb’s Bridge to Arm- Plant growlh co^derable amounts 
strong, Coldstream and Okanagan turned into lignin in old plants. 
Landing. This weed Is now the 
1 greatest threat to the prairie prov­
inces and millions of dollars are 
being,spent there to try and eradi­
cate it. If you have any indication
____ ___ __ ..r of this weed please contact your „  , , , , j
pointed district passenger agent for local agriculture office or Dlrtrict livestock being  ̂rece ive  from 
British Columbia, with headquqr- Agriculturist, Vernon, for further passes cut s<»n after heading a i^
information. I t  is an extremely lesu^es 1»̂ »» ®«fly bloom stage, 
dangerous weed in that its rate of 
spread is more rapid than the oth­
ers.
LEAFY SPURGE
. This is an upright powing plant, 
profusely branch^ with small oval 
leaves. ,The Gowers, found on the 
ends of the branches, have a green­
ish tinge and are not noticeable 
unless you insi>ect the plant. It also 
spreads ,by heading . and undeiv 
ground roots. Leafy spurge is most 
dangerous on sandy range lands 
and outbreaks have been ^ t t e d  
In the Otter Lake district of Arm­
strong ĵ s well as Grandview Hats.
This weed will also respond to 2,- 
4-D, at one jmtmd'per aero two to 
three times pfer year. It is also ad- 
ovfUVipnt visable to inake sure the range 
grasses are growing well to help 
out the 2,4-D weakened
"SALAM
T E A B A G S
1946.
live? Fine, thank you. I catch 
some fish when I feel like it and 
trade them for tobacco and beans. 
If I move into town I  get in debt. 
I get worried. Now everything Is 
free. I do what I want. It is much 
better."
The wife of. one native said: 
“Juan likes to fish in the late after­
noon, Sometimes, we sleep all day. 
Sometimes we • sit in the sun and 
talk to our neighbors or play with 
the children. This work—it’s no 
good."
sun’s rays stores up in. the attic and 
hollow walls in frame construction, 
forming heat pockets. As the out­
side air cools during the evening, 
the heat pockets in the .attic and 
walls continue to throw off heat
the expedition’s ship with the very into the house far into the night.
■ ■■ ap-latest of American household
pliances.
As we sail up and down the Am­
azon my fellow missionaries arid 
I will show the native women pop­
up toasters, frigidaires, mixmas-
!?”■ V . X XI „ ters, vacuum .cleaners (always Now. You will ̂ instantly perceive 5«: a fhafoVi Vint.v wnshim?
that here we have a challenge that
A LL YOUR
R O O FM  
NEEDS
•  All types available.
•  Consult us about your 
roofing problems.
•  Top quality brands.
•  DUROID SHINGLES •  ROLL ROOFING
All Your Roofing Requirements,
Wm. HAUG SON
, Kelovma’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street  ̂  ̂ Dial 2066 .
The way to keep out this un­
wanted heat, of course, is to pre­
vent it seeping through the walls 
and ceiling, and mineral wool insu- 
sulation can do this for you if it is 
properly installed. Much in the 
same manner in which it keeps the 
handy in a thatch hut), washing heat inside the house during the 
machines, pressure cookers and cold winter months, mineral wool
similar items. . insulation keeps the heat out dur-
We will explain that all these ing short intermittent periods of 
miracles may be had on easy cifed- hot weather. .
it terms (or on "friendly” credit During lengthy periods of hot 
terms), just as they are in North weather, however, there is a strong 
America. It is all very well to let; possibility of the heat leaking into , of_2,4-I>pffer great promiBe q ^ r -
Juan sleep all day, we will say, but', the house through windows or .arication.for large infestations. TOls
■ ■ ■ As a protection
smother
leafy spurge. If possible seedings 
of crested wheat grass will help 
check the spread.
RUSSIAN AND DIFUSE 
KNAPWEED
This weed resembles tumbling 
mustard, growing two to three feet 
high with white and blue flowers, 
depending on the variety. It is a 
very extensive seeder due, to its 
rolling habit Specimens can be 
seen on'the Vemon-Kelowna high­
way close to Kalamhlka Lookout. 
This'plant- will not respond to 2,- 
4-D and ipust be killed by cultiva­
tion or soil sterilents.
•niese four weeds described 
above represent a greater potential 
danger to the livestock industry in 
the Okanagan than pny other single , 
item. The first step is that fanners 
must be able to recognize these 
weeds. IThere are large weed 
sheets at all agricultural offices, 
,which show you samples of the 
plants. New outbreaks should, be 
treated with soil sterilents such as 
sodium chlorate. The use  of grass­
es and two or throe applicatioins
Hard and fast rules for hay cutting 
cannot be laid down, as conditions 
vary from one area to another. 
However, the table below can 
serve as an indicator:
LEGUM^
Alfalfa—1-10 to 1-4 bloom.
Sweet Clover—Bud stage.
Red ClovcrKFuU bloom.
Alsike Cloyep—Pull bloom, 
GRASSES
Brome—Early heading.
Crested Wheat—Early heading. 
Reed Canary—Before heading.
Red Top—isSolly headed. 
Timothy-rBlossom. '
MIXTURES
Cut when the predominant kind 
is in the right stage. Grasses should 
be- harvested early as palatibility 
decreases, with maturity. Some­
times the losses will be greater if 
the grass is left to wait for the 
legume, even if tonnage is increas- 
.ed. '
After the early bloom stage is 
reached, we inifirt keep in mind 
that both grasses and legumes de­
cline in feeding value. Grass feed­
ing value is reduced much more 
rapidly than legume feeding value, 
chiefly because the legumes bloom 
over a longer period of time. It is 
sound prance to commence hay­
cutting early so that the harvest 
peak may come when the hay is 
at the best stage for cutting.
The grower should keep In mind 
that waiting for the optimum stage 
of maturity before starting hay­
ing will leave the bulk of his hay 








l o R D  C a l v e r t  ^
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with
lady, that will never get you this 
dandy frigidaire. Look! It makes 
ice! , - ..
Well, you know how it works up 
here. It will surely work down 
there, too. All the women will start 
buying things, trying to keep up 
with the Joneses, who live on the 
next raft, and pretty soon the men 
will be working like the very dick­
ens, forming branches of the Ro­
tary Club and settling down to a 
really worthwhile life.
Transients Robert Martin and 
Robert Park were fined $10 and 
costs each or in default three days
other open areas, 
against this, it is advisable that all 
windows having a western expos­
ure should be properly shaded -and 
the house provided with proper 
cross-ventilation. In the eveint that 
your house does not lend itself to 
natural cross-ventilation, then it 
may be necessary to install a mo­
tor-driven fan  in , the attic gable 
wall. Your insulation contractor 
or building materials dealer .will 
be glad to offer you advice on this.
If you are using the attic as an 
extra room, then the roof and attic 
side walls should be insulated to 
prevent the sun’s radiation from
when they pleaded guilty in city building up a heat pocket in this 
police court, to a charge of vagran- area. However, if you intend to 
cy. , close off the attic, then it is only
is particularly true of the hW y 
cress and leafy spurge.
All the above mentioned weeds 
are rapidly going to seed and if 
no other treatment is tried for 
this year at least remove the tops 
and 'haye same burned so the seeds 
cannot be scattyed - to the four 
corners of your ovm and - your 
neighbour’s farm. ’
WHEN TO HARVES'T HAY
Here are a few suggestions on, 
when to cut that hay crop. The
necessary to install mineral ivool 
insulation in the attic floor as this 
will retard the spread of heat 
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S l l O p  a t i n K e l o i ^ a t o y  VACUUMS AND APPUANCES WASHERS, REFRIGERATORS, RAMOS
How would you like to have y o u r  
o w n  locker plant iru your
own home? . j
und ask our salesmen to, demonstrate llie new 
C:()ldt̂ i)(n lioiiiih/ieezer. See its many features and note 
its new low price. ciibic feet of frozen food .storagt. 
Temperature as low as 25 degrees below zero. Sealed 
unit 5 year guarantee. 'f.\‘mperatnre indicator and con­
trol on’tlic outside of the cabinet. Light inside when the 
fr.cczer is opened.
9 CU. FT . MODEL
*.**%*•»«M*• » -t »t im T *
S m artly  s ty led  t r i l ig h t  lam ps a t a real sav ing . B ron/.c I>asc and s tan d . Com ­
plete  w ith tr i lig h t bulb', sm all bulbs and  shade, in eboicc of colors. H e re  is 
a  real o p p p rtu n ity  to  pu rchase  th a t e x tra  lam p yon  have needed  ^  Q P  
so lo n g . 'CbM PLETE ........!......
TORCHIERE LAMPS
Y o u r living room  will be furn ished  in the  inodern  m anner w hen yon purcharic •, 
-one of these lovely to rch ie res  to  jiair w ith  th e  tr ilitc  m e n tio n e d  above. A 
heau tfin l g lass  rellcc to r m oun ted  o n ,a  b ronze  s ta n d a rd  m ake th is  lam p ,m ost i 
a ttrac tiv e . T akes, a large  size trilitc  hull), 1 f t
C O M PL ET E......... ...................................................................   X O . L f y
POP'UP TOASTERS
A fully au iom atie  luastc r.p riced  to save yon m oney. T h is  is a tw o ^ lice  to aste r 
finished in h ighly  polished chroine. L en g th  of to as tin g  d ine  Can he  regulated . 
C ord a ttached . 0 1
POP-UP t o a s t e r  ......  .................................. .............
COFFIELD WASHER
Why put up with th;it old washer, \vhcn it is 
so easy to trade it in (in the new Coffield 
1 washcr„Sce the new C'offielcl and ncite jts niAny 
l f̂eaturcs. All steel enamelled tuh/off-set gyra- 
tpr, new safety wringer, automatic timer, and 
(‘((uipped with a pump to empty the washer 
\wien the washing is linished. Call in and see 
the new Gdlicld. This machine m ay he bought
A ' ‘ ' • ' ’ ' I '
onjour new easy budget plait for a few dollars 
a month. Priced as low as 124..S0.
1 Model shown
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
W E S T E R N
KELOWNA
■ ^ L I M I T E D
CANADA
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